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I \. K. Vl H YKf\. .... Prnpri*fo» 
W. A. JORDAN. 
HOUSE CARPENTER & JOINER, 
/ /. /..s mnr/ rr. me. 
< l*« jrn« l-levrtti oi-. '*ect|i»n«, Pl.xii* 
I n ta**-, a»wi Workm; I'r.iw 
my- yr -mptiy fuml-hed 
X * !. t> »i nu miuc *i«»t»e Wr the day. contract 
Mea-it,.- ue if, .»i *ui»rni tenden e, in lh- 1 Ity oi 
at rt*» prwcs. I'22 
II. K. HAWKS, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
PETERS BLOCK. 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE 
I a 1 ii11• r»T .' ten t the * ectmg Hu* 
lie,*. 
Refer* by pfratmoa to 
H.'n. Jesiah H. Ornumon '. PortlanJ 
H.»n John A Peieri. Ban lor 
Hon tuqene Hale. ... 
W, P.Joy, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 
>!••« tal attention paid t*» t‘..Heeling and (onte\ 
tug «»Ri- e er Henrv Whiling* Store. 27if 
INSURE IN THE REST 
rdOTVTT3 /X 
raaNi't. IN V, b>* a paid op capita! ©f $1. 
■ »*• M ■•*•**-. llale, Airrnt. KlUwortl 
M- \'«- Njfrni lortft* Ko*r«*r " !ham» 
.1 lVn -cot Mutual Iu-ureuoe t «mi>a 
» -* >rth.-lanuary.ttih. If**. 1*1 
It. L. W. HODGKINS. 
ELLSWORTH, JE 
tHUr* *mrrr Jmtf Hm* lint, »f # •’*. Ml»rt 
«.ii I! *1 « k Mr©«t 
♦ il»-r it >:»•-<* T»r. Ho.ifcWin* « an b© toun- 
» -on k when aWnt oo pr*»f©a«i.>na 
« •*’ at h*«um*. 
«urw In ut n*a. 
LANGDON & BURLEIGH, 
< '<iniiiii"ion Merchant*, 
DEALERS IN FIOUR. 
Vo. 1—«i. bstat* Stroot. 
HOH« i O.V. 
I I il ! ,T N RrKf.f K.lt 
■. ,m ;.) > \ lennerl. t 
iUTrtaw *v * La>(.ik*n. Hi mmui.i Fl-arlCo 
1 y 10 
PAINTING GLAZING 
PAPER HANGING. 
|| a ; :t-'-1 lh© ©\©!u»st© U>< 
Adam Patent Grainin'? Machine. 
I it Ellsworth. 
I am pr© :irrd t- do al! kind* ot i»raln!np. rap 
*;• nature f ©an -i m- >r© t.raimtij 
w Ma. tun© than ©an b© •!«.*>< 
I 
l. an.. >h©p e.a-t ©nd of t’uinn R-r 
1. T. SMITH, 
!.v>..ni ni «th. i- at 
A. F BURNHAM, 
Att.-rnev ami Counsellor al Law. 
rfi ’I'tr nile -U- * given t<* taking I*©©!!*. M**rt 
gaatee, A©. 
-i V<Tfrf©*/?.- t! .*- ©oiler! >• r. f d© 
»*: t j .r *ua m ti>© Ceuotj of H*n< <• k 
UL © on Maiu UUWt, 
IS ELLSWORTH Mk 
BRAY A ROBINSON* 
Fiour Manufacturers and Receivers, 
HAT BOiliCIHC, 
A 125, 129 ami 123 Dyer St., 
ii. I limy. PROV.DEICE. R. l. J. r. Rnbinaon 
GEO- P. CLARK & CO. 
SHIP BROKERS, 
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
1 
233 STATE STREET, 
► rrtpbti- A « ^artere procured. VeaaeU Bought A Sold Insurance effected. •©. 
At.KVTb for th© I’NION POWRR CAPSTAN. 
Particular attention ipreu to tbr aaJo of span 
I'.ie- iir;- k Hay Hard and Sort Wood,Slabs 
fciujCiiig*. A-c A©., ou fcaSern account. 
Lon,ti|{nineuU kolicited 
KUf 
AMBROSE WHITE, 
[sCCCEsSO* TO K. BiWUltli & O0..3 
Dealer in Groceries 
.AND.. 
SNIP CNMMLflT, 
Corn, FI nor and Sait, 
rikhioc Oatflta and Flab, 
*e»m Laid_mi 
JACOB SAWYER, 
Deputy Sheriff, 
Trrmont, Hancock Co., Maine. 
All precept* promptly attend** to. 
Oyster Eating Saloon. 
■ W 'M UlUlt^ 
Peters’ Plock, 
« '*rn er 01 Mam A State *>TUtn, Kllswovtn 
D. X. MOORE, 
Photographer, $*c., 
Mud Street, Ellsworth. Me. 
9ir the best aAUAiacUta gireu. With the beet 1 iastrumenu, the nicest 'heaiica]? and *u»cA of ail 
km la, and a Merni'.netiun to suit customer*, th«- 
patronage of tho public is solicited. Trr me 
It. K. M’<>. (KK 
W..m _amt 
Continental Life Insurance Company 
-or— 
RAftTFO&D, CONK. 
* slrsble in Lile Insurance 
which may not be m-cared ia the Continental Life 
i Ins’-imuc# Company, m Hartford. ton*. 
aa.c a L LIW C. fti'RRILL. _Agent, p. Q Ellsworth, Maine. 
HIDl> Waktkd, 
CAuHj,>lid.for W.'ol. Wool Skin.tc*)f Skina and Hides of all Kinds, at the Citr Market. 
■iikworta. g«p.t7in, ic7o. 
■ rmi.i^ps. 
I'ninkllB Searey 
COUNSELLOR NT LAW 
SOLICITOR "iT PITOTS, 
acHwanrz black, wbstmakut sqcakb *"** K»»«o« k.ni 
SAVE THE CUILQIEfl I MaltitaSee atf (Sea inter. a. k- cmm of FinWorma. Tba onl^^r** ”.?* r.r there moil troableamc ud 
•oral in children or adu lu la "Ul~* •* *“ 
DB. GOULD’S FIX-WOBM STHUp 
•SSuSSflSgfclFt wlu' ViSSJS * ”i r*-caSSwiK a og-ajggl 
Sanford’s Independent Line. 
Winter Arrangements 
FARES AND FREIGHTS REDUCED. 
>"«r Hollar* ft to It...ton, t,eluding Coach ! 
fare to W interport. 
Mcaiarr K AT M1H1V U|it. IlKKKT \ Ki< it 
1 ^. rWtl| iriTC in tori *ort |f..r B<*%ton | 
■CTSTT at II ..Y|.». k A 
■ touching at all the u«u.*l laud 
nga on the riecr aud hay 
UKTl HNINts 
wdl l«arr ll->*t >n f.»r Wtnterport. touching a* 
1 
.l-OTf.ifVcrT Till at 4 oY| ck I* tl 
F..re liwui Itangwr <»r llaini-lcn to lh.**on, #4 W) 
K.«rel>om 'Vintcrf»ori and Hurksport to 
It HfttoU. 4 uu 
F tra from *«ar»(H>rt and B«Ifa«t to It..*- 
too. io I 
I Fan- from C.»tn leu aud KociUnd to B * 
l>>n « <*• 
and Coach Tlfk*tJ c*n he procured at 
| the International Telegraph ofTP «• I I- reight* ta*en at rwducwd rate* 
I A li*t ol freight can be #«m u at the fli c ..n I the wharf each tnp. 
l.UOA!l> T.V Y Id Ml. \grnt 
Lhw tut, leffO. iit: 
City 
THE sub**'riber ha* taken the House rr* «nll\ » ate 1 be lib) W i; A I K. hu< *H a* t ■ I II 
•worth II •it**1, and has r«-fltu*d and n furnuhoii 
throughout »o trau*lortmi>g that it dee* .'*••;»* <• 
I name, aud he ha* therefore rhn*lrn»- d it tiie ill) 
] IMTM Hr strict attmil u to I imw**. v* 
| a* aim-dating wait* ra and clrik*. and with ti 
oi 1 and experienced hoatler **» long a fit tare to 
V.e stati f, to Like cate ot that depai in.cut. he 
ho|H*» to meet at> t to leretv. a good shai*- 
public patronage. N pains will Iw spare to 
make tiua iluusv a (av r.tv with the Hau l. 
« public 
4gl »< rT mom in tho bouw i* neatly painted 
ar peiie.i «nd fur in*bed. 
it Mf HAhl-KV. Tropru tor 
It 
h t. 12th 1*7®. 41 tf 
mm:ah you the uoimjays/ 
l»c to re purchasing yoar 
iioliuav i*ia>K> is. 
ill <U I-AO. Cl .SMX'illAM d CV». 
and ismine their Muct ot FANt \ t.(H»I»** a« 4 
I’M I l Ki.v 
t«EO. \ NMV.H AM A « o 
Nov. ttlb 1*7u. 47tl 
Ur. OSGOOU'X 
DENTAL NOTICE! 
ompeUUon in I*enti*try iike nrplhiug 
I*r uft ut a« w energies l*»r the master* 
Haviac had nearh nineteen >rar* fr.-i .r.al 
pr.tatM e in thiac»tv 1 bare n* of the rontm u 
e »u| port my numerous Inetid* and pau--i 
II a* uig for the past few years U «n obliged v*. 
keep oat of my offi< e a* much a* possible t.. rr 
gain tut health, which now admit* of dev.iung 
n»y exclusive attention lo It, 1 aw prepared to 
in any branch of Dental vimre or 
JX rKICKS ! 
I bur <»old Foil and all dental material. In laige 
uuat title* an umrh lower than an) IVtillst in 
r.a-tem Maine, therefore can a fiord t<* do good 
u<«rkaalow as any competitor mat offer. 
1 am t>rcpaied to give m> patient- the b« t.cflt 
ol >ny ut. impr<>\i inent- practicable 
Anaesthesia used lor eairacting Toth. 
1’<»>1T1VE1.T WlTIIUCT 1’*1N 
and n- injury to the Patient. 
Artii- a Teeth in-erted on tha Tato»t and m.-l 
approved plan as low a- the cbea|*c-t. nerve* 
a r.mg teeth destroyed without pain. 
I*erl'»*et satisfaction caarantred in all a«•*. 
I r It* member, cnQcv in Otauiu lib- k. M tu !»t. 
FUs worth, J. T.UMflHIfl. 
tut. ls> I? 
GEO- 1\ DUTTON, 
A T T © a. M X V 
A.M» 
J J.’. i^-ZU-U w-W jL_ , 
,4t»tr 4trrrt. ISlorfe 
/ Z Z .v h o /'/// )/A /.» /. 
KRFKM HT PIKIIMIOS TO 
Ed. D. PETERS A Co.. Bettor. 
Can. Ceo. f. Shepiey, Poniard. 
Hon. J. A. PETERS. Banger. 
Hon. Eugena Hale. .... Elltwirth. 
OVER THE FOUNDERY. 
Ibe avl-albcr lu» ourchsMrl a11 (U n^u.-tU 
machinery and 1* n**w ready to pUue 
LONG LUMBER 
«*f aJ! kind*. 
PICKETS, CUPBOARDS ETC., ETC. 
JIG SAWING, TURNING ft SPLITTING 
dona to ordar. (Satisfaction Guaranteed in all 
SAMUEL B. MOM. 
MU 
NEW JEWELRY STORE. 
Tne subscriber would announce to 
*■ the people of Ellaworth and vicin- 
dy that be has aarekASed tha stock in trade of 
• ihO. F. 1HJKM, mm4 added to tin mibc a freih 
l«tof JEWELRY, WATCH It*. Ae-. and would 
t«e pleased (a hare those eall on him who want 
" lit HE* or JEWELRY repaired, or who are 
purchasing new JEWELRY, Ac lie baa a well 
selected *t*»rk of goods in his line, and Intends 
*• dBAl fairly wuh all customers. Faiticuiaral 
teauon paid to all work entrusted to nia care. 
•T WbrJk Warranted. 
the pubUc try ma an to prices and workmanship ? 
***•*▼. Main Ht., Ellsworth Maine, neat door 
above 8. D. Wiggm’a Drug More. 
M K. L. DAVI*. tnaworth. Dec.Ol. lfWT 51 
W. JP. Joy, 
Government Claim Agent. 
! ,hV°h®ct* ? o'®0®* J**r Of th* OoTemui.nl. in 1 the ,b»pe of f-n.ion. ml Bonatlp,. u,d „ „T n—-e«t -J roke »t>t.l,cxUon, in iuiiKtn«u.,n ofUir 
new 1'pu.ion aad Ho ntj Lao.,bunt to b. n».m 
ehAr^^ m ^erM* oT ^ let ter containing 
OFTK E. ovor H. WHITING8 Store. 
Claim -A^gency, 
ELLSWORTH. ME 
"‘T**'- b-"> "‘goroO for w>enl tun In tbp C'ak, Apouor.m pro««outinf plain, ,1 Wa.blna S’® *’ t, in tbp finoM deparumat, and bxvme M-'oib* fainiliar wiUi lb* moat cxnidiliaus nipt I od uf catablubinc mini.. 1 in* aolioil th* 1)11- 
™*f* „f .11 „0<, ,n„, nand at, am. ia nrp.,1 
lax riaim. upon in* Oorarumeat Invalid Soldier, mad* «urb bp wound, or die 
««»*. con trap ted in thp C. *. Spttipp. 
Widow, daring Widow-hood. 
D«f-o—d*nt Mother,. wb»,e hu.band harm# le ■ertrd iarm. and abandoned Uipir ,ii|>ourt.»r who 
am pbyaloaik, i-canacilaied lo .uiiiturt ibpm, bar 
u.g no utlier aovree of income 
I dependent Fathers where the Mother ia dead 
>rV^*ni Children, Orphans Brother* and F»»ler» 
BMder *ixt«e<i year*,are entitled to pensions. 
Mngimal and addiitoaalbouutiea, back par mllr 
M*. ration tuoney, a bile prisoners of wai 
Ihwtr heirs, collected ia the ah^rtrat possible mat. 
•er. no charge f«r service* rendered unless sue 
eeaafhl. 
A. r. tfUKNHA M 
.isworth. July OKh. JeO 2ct> 
READ THIS 1 
Merit, 
la order to ha appreciated, suit be known,—at 
lerwarde, K aeada nepraiea. The same with Us 
e wm, 
How arc j on to know the menu of these organs t How are row to Snd out the auperiorHe a bore an 
others? 
Why, so ant! examine Hem at S3 Conrt atreet, 
Boston. wbera they are receiving Ue highest 
eooaiauae from all who hear them, aa superior i and preferable lo aU oaacr makae, without auy 
exception. 
Pianos, and aH kinds of Mnatcal Sfarehaadi.e 
at Lowest Prices. 
JOH» C. HATHE8 ft CO. 
Wo. » COURT 0TBRRT. ROSTOW, If AS*. 
Fne«? liklf and Cireulon seat m inrijr ttoo. 
__
If7 
CALL AT THIS OTTLCR 
asd ear tour u vsix ess cards. 
the atylr qf wMrk fan mA 1« txctlUd 
Wew Paint Shop. 
THE Subscriber woe Id inform hie old coitoeen and tfeepeblw ifeat fee fens re-opened hie 
ram* wer. 
wBk MaCABHUGK SHOP, at ike old ataad Warn Bngrr. He is now prepared todoi Carrie*, and Sleigh Palattag, la GOOD sTTLK, and at iwaanaahla terms an BBT other 
Skopin Pawn. 
WCSliit CM. 
l-'odnj. 
A Thousand Miles s Minute. 
[Tlir motion of the e.irth around ilic 
sun is al tin- rate ol *ixi\-eight tlious- 
siiti mile* an liour.—Comstock.] 
SixtT-eU'ht Uiou*and mtlr* an hour! 
'V hy. m»n. the deix-c i• m it, 
Wli«i uiAidilm proof of a luigtuy |tuwcr— 
V ibu«a*aud iui.es .1 niiuut* ! 
This wondrous cur keeps roiling on 
" uii ait us iaiul and ocean. 
The n.gux i-r is ©ever gone. 
Or vur.es in hi* motion. 
No **running fa*t." no 4 'running slow,” 
No bursting ol tin* boiler. 
Nothing to pay. of ad who go 
\.. one e’er paid n dollar. 
N«> upward grade, no downward grade. 
V* stopping at a slat «>n« 
« ause lor repair it;** ix»t hern made 
>iiioe the All-wtoe creation. 
Mnoe tune 1* gan. ne’er left tl»e truck. 
dr caited for wood or water. 
No * w it« hlug off. do rutiuiug back, 
Collision* cau«e no slaughter, 
|t<« «u*r ili# tr*• k is always clear, 
I lie watchineu uwer *uiiuI*t. 
N ‘train behind wc ever le.«r. 
• 'irucuoiik ne’er rot.nimbi r. 
Ti e *tgnal lights we oft descry, 
i-u* sx* alarming token 
i .er in tlx- even tug sky, 
A *1 stance hi!Ii )•*» Utlbroken. 
N«* tppix .ltloU of the brake*, 
1. v« r%tng ot the motion. 
N ■ fear of t« I* graph mistake#. 
No sound to mar devotion. 
ko silently the vast machine 
Obey * the law » ol Ihaveu. 
The movement i# not felt or seen. 
No iai of (uuiuit given. 
*4Through tickets’* only we can have 
No other* to be taken, 
" Tx ther we live or till the grave. 
1 Uv moll on will r.ol siackeu. 
Itul take* us (<n a Uh iighluing speed 
l util h» reach tstation. 
\\ Mi. h stands say* faith and l*oj>e agreed. 
At (#>rtals of *alvalrou. 
“Frrt pa**” < v h traveler awaits— 
t H«s* rv mg rule* to w tu it. 
■v«»n shail we reach tho*c i-eairy gate*. 
A thousand mile* a minute 
i.. Farmer. 
The following lint-arc supposed to 
hnve lieeu written bv an editor who wk* 
insane, lor « «rtainir no sane man could 
dream anything ao improbable:— 
1 had a dream the other night, 
>N hen sverything wa.* still; 
1 dreamed that cacti subscriber 
« am* up and paid hi* hill. 
r-acii wor* a io->k «»x nonrwtv. 
A ini amiic* wi re ruuuti ea< h rjc, 
A* t!»«-y luinli-tl over tbc 
I hey yelled. **How’* that Tor Uijrb?” 
The following fn.ni :i kappv editor in 
WoIjiiiu, will r»*r«*i\c the *vinpa- 
tlii* » of all who “know how it i* them- 
selves." 
<i’.rr u* j«»y — 
It a boj. 
IK> \ou a*k when? 
Jufl half*|»a»l leu 
«>u Saturday ntgtit. 
Mother ail nuht, 
l.ikew !%*■ the buy— 
<»iv« ua H>y. 
IVI i&ccll ancons. 
Eixbwi.bth, Mi.., i 
February 3, 1*71.£ 1 »-t of >t. Paul, first hermit ^ 
I’tiu 1** n.u—In the -pintof friend- 
ship. harmony, and brotherly love, I 
now iuhhr-- you, and before replying 
to youi objections iu tin.' Ellsworth 
American of January 19th, I'd like, 
wall your peruii*»ioii, to give you au 
account ot tin; lakh, which I, in uuion 
uhh2M> million Catholic, all over the 
world believe, without auv change or 
deviation, iu the long htpaeof ceuturie*. 
Primo. The distinctive doctrine, of the 
Catholic Church, when rightly under- 
stood, and properly appreciated, have a 
remarkable tendency to promote pietv 
among her mem tiers. Here we have 
au altar, a* Christians had in the davs 
of St. Paul, Hebrews, 13th chap., l"th 
verse, a daily sacrifice; Churches always 
ojien to worshiptiers, and in Catholic 
countries, constantly visited by wor- 
slii|iei s at almost every hour of the dav ; 
Churches iu which the voice of silent 
prayer ever ascend*, like incense, up to 
Heaven; Churches, iu a word, to which 
that respect is shown w hich is due to 
the house of Cod, ia which h« delights 
to dwell iu the midst of his children. 
Here, too, the standard of holiucts is 
very high; the Catholic is taught from 
earliest lile to pray, uot ouly at Church, 
hut also every morning and evening at 
home, he is taught to cultivate a spirit 
of prayer, of habitual union with Cod, 
kept alive by doily meditation on hi* 
holy law. He is taught to read spirit- 
ual books, to meditate on tbi live* and 
example* of tbe saints, in order to stim- 
ulate hi* fervor, and to excite him to the 
practice of every virtue; to examiue 
hi* conscience daily, and thus t« keep 
himselt in a .tote of watchfulness and 
preparation. He is also told that he 
must deny himself, crucify his fle.h witb 
iu vices, blend fasting with prayer, 
“chastise his body, and bring it into 
subjection," as did St. Paul, 1st. Corin- 
thians, 9ih chap., humble himielf in all 
tilings—avoid the occasions of sin, and 
keep himself uudefiled by this world. 
He is, moreover, taught that it he feel a 
•[ieciai grace and calling of Cod, he may 
retire from the world, enter into holy 
solitude, embrace a life ot poverty, 
chastity, and obedience, and devote 
him.elf. bodv and soul, to the more 
perfect service of God during his whole 
life. If lie feel (he courage to embrace 
this manner of life, he has an abundance 
of examples to encourage him, besides, 
a variety of institutions among which to 
make hia selection. In a word, be is 
told that whether he remain in the 
world, or embrace religion, he must live 
holily, go to Church every Sunday, and 
liot expect to go to Heaven but by the 
rugged way of the erose, and of daily 
aud hourly mortification and penance. 
He does not believe that faith alone will 
save him, nor does he feel tempted to 
relax hisc&rtious under the persuas- 
ions that hia sins are forgiven him, aud 
that be is one of the elect. He is, ou 
the contrary, taught “to work out hia 
salvation with fear and trembling,” to 
make sure hia vocation by good worka, 
knowing full well that faith without 
worka ia dead. Ha ia taught, that God 
will* hia salvation, but that hia own co- 
operation ia withal necessary, and hav- 
ing free will, he may neglect er refuse 
the proffered grace, and thereby ran to 
ids own eternal ruin. He is taught 
obedience to the voice of the Church, 
uw to that of Christ him-elf, and lie is 
encouraged iu this obedience bv the 
obvious and palpable fuel, that the 
Church has always taught him aud his 
forefathers tlio self same doctrines, with- 
out any contradiction or variation, over 
eighteen centuries. 
lb* has. moreover, Sac laments con- 
taining graces for every emergency iu 
life, and aid- for every human iiitiriuity. 
Iu infancy he it Wished troui original 
sin in the sacred law of baptism; wheu 
continued, he receive* the grace to pro* 
re*»s the Faith like the true soldier ot 
«Jc-e» < hii»t; it wounded in battle, lie 
finds a healing halm in the sacrament 
ul pcnaine; it hr withes to enter the 
marriage life, a • periul grace is given 
for that state. Finally, when on ttio 
point of death, lie h anointed with oil, 
and thu- receives a s|>ecial grace to die 
well. After deatli. ho i*» again carried 
to the Church, to receive the prayers ot 
that lender in ither, who took him to 
her bi'nifin iu early infancy, aud now 
tearfully ami piayerl'ully cousings him 
to the grave, iu the blessed hope ot ins 
glorious ic-urrcctjon. Surely, my dear 
Peter such doctiiuc» a- thc.-e are a> 
*ti<inglv couducive to tcdiuc-s. a» they 
are unearthly and supernatural in their 
chatV (er aim origin. Man could not 
have devised such a -v-Uin as thi-, it is 
plainly above hi- roach, it savors of 
lbaveu. 1 ma> then a-k lull, what is 
there that i- conducive to holiiie**, 
which the doctrines ot tiie Catholic 
< iiurch have not abundantly provided? 
What i» there that»- rc4|tii«ita to the re- 
moval of sin, or the oe«towal of grace, 
1J»» she over -snctioucil vice or pr<>- 
-■ ribe.l v irtur? If »> lot u* know when, 
where. ami under what circumstance*? 
Ila« she not, at alt times, given the 
brightest example- id heroic virtues, 
such a« the Protestant communions 
have never exhibited? M >*t undoubt- 
edly. And now whilst the name o! 
revolution is -weeping over Kurupe. 
toiilnuiiding the am ient land-mark*, 
and breaking tbe he.min 1 he hands ol 
Mate-men, the t'iiui u towers above 
the tioim, and invoke* the blessings ol 
libelty—liberty ami triumph are *v- 
noniinoUt in the language ol the * ’hutch. 
Mn liei lares uulo a!, men, ynu're le-iiiid 
hi th -oleum warning ol ftoil, to hrai 
h •< iiiii' ii. your -ideation de]M’ud« on 
your oliedii nee to this precept; hut it 
inti ehoosc to disregard the Divine 
■ ouunaiid. go y oui w ay, follow U*a vole* 
Inal will deceive J uU. atUti*!* with 
-oiue little sect ol vt-ierday; all that 
-m claims tor In raalf, D what you're 
anxious lor youraelf. Irecilom, lolcra- 
lion the right* of coii-cienee. It is in 
language like this, that the great Churcli 
ot tied speak* continually to the na- 
tions, not a couteutiou* minority, scat- 
tered here ami there, but multitudes 
that cannot l-e counted, hasu-aiiig in 
millions to their Cathedral- and Cltur- 
clie*. actuated by one feeling, all be- 
lieving alike, and receiving the same 
sacraments, and that for eighteen him* 
died year- now gone by. According to 
Modern writers, tbe Church ought tube 
like the crippled monarchic* cf Kuropc, 
-looped with age, and sinking to di*.o- 
lutiou; but, my dear Peter, the blow 
which cripple- empires, does not lifted 
her dominion, shu is the companion, but 
nevei the victim of time. 
W i-hiug you eveiy -ueccs-.aiid most 
anxious to have the pleasure ot your 
acquaintance, 1 am dear btother, Peter, 
Yours' sincerely in Christ, 
W ILHAM lkKKSST. 
Story of the Fallen City. 
A units -KkTI.il OS' 1US. SKASCO-eUl -slAK 
WAIL 
The N. Y. Hertildof Sunday contains 
a connected and interesting review of 
the war now practically closed by the 
fall of Paris : which seems naturally to 
divide itself into two grsntd acts. 1 lie 
first begins with the declaration of war 
and the outbreak into open conflict of 
the long smouldering national hatred 
and jealousy of France and Ciermany. 
Then comes, on the 2d of August, the 
first crossing of swords at Suarhruck, 
telegraphed to Paris as a "French 
victory,” and immortal iu history as 
Iho sccue of the "baptism of tire” of 
lire Prince Impelial. Tbe following 
day the (iertnaus entered French terri- 
tory, and from that time down to the 
crowning disaster of bed an, tbe war is 
but one dreary chronicle of French 
humiliation. On tile 6th of August 
the troops of the Crown Prince attack- 
ed De Faille's corps at Weissemburg 
and overwhelmed it by sheer force of 
numbers. De Failly retreated, and, 
his forces having made a junction with 
MacMaliou's corps, took up a position 
at Woerth. Uu the kh of August, the 
* ic-m.il r»u9iuiuvu two emailing ue- 
feats of Woerth and Forbadi. In the 
former the Crown Frince utterly routed 
MucMubou, and in the latter Genera! 
Steiuinetz inflicted an equal disaster 
upon General Frussard’s corps. For 
eight days after these reverses the war 
paused, and on the 12tli Marshal 11a- 
zaine, who had been stationed with the 
Gardes at Metz, was appointed Gen- 
eralissimo of the French armies. He 
decided to retreat to Chalons with his 
own large and splendid army ; but the 
decision was too iate. On the 14th as 
bis troops were crossing the Moselle, 
lie was'altacked by Steininetz, and two 
days afterwards it was seen that by a 
rapid movement the Germans bad got 
between the French and Chalons. The 
French made a desperate attempt to 
force a passage, but in vain. On the 
18th of August the great battle of 
Gravelolte was fought, and upon its 
ending in a disastrous French defeat, 
Bazaine found hiinseil compelled to 
■hut himself and bis army within the 
defences of Metz. 
Meanwhile, MacMahon’s army had 
recovered somewhat from its first dis- 
aster and having been reorganized, set 
off to relieve Banins by a roundabout 
route. But the efforts culminated in 
the battle of Sedan, which took place 
on tbs 31st and ended in tbs surrender 
of the whole of MacMabon's army and 
if the Emperor hi—elf. 
Scarcely hail the fallen Fiuperor 
been despatched to his prisou at 
Wilhrlmshohe, and the captured army 
consigned to the fortresses of Ger- 
many. than the Crown l’rince at once 
began bis advance upon Paris. That 
advance was made without a check. In 
i about a couple of weeks, on the 17th 
of September, their advanced line was 
only a few miles from Paris. A day 
ol two of sharp skirmishing succeeded ; 
I but the defenders of the city were in 
j no |>osition to risk a battle, and the 
I Crown Prince was permitted to draw 
his lines closer and closer round the 
walls, until, on the 19th of Soptvmlier, 
i the investment was complete and Paris 
was isolated by a glittering girdle of 
Prussian bayonets from the outside 
world. 
Vigorous measures had, however, 
been taken by the Parisians to make a 1 desperate and protracted defence. Foi- 
1 lowing upon the disaster of Sedan and 
the captivity of the Emperor they hail, 
iu the name of France, renounce I the 
empire and amid the wildest enthusiasm 
of patriotism declared a republic. O.i 
the 4th of September a government of 
national defence was appointed, head- 
ed by General Trochu, ami composed 
of Jules Far re. GamlieUa, Rochefort 
Jules Simon. Molls. Crcuneiix, Picard 
and a few more obscure names. I’ndei 
these leaders preparations for defence 
were strenuously ptislu-d forward ; im- 
mense ijuautitie* of amuuilion wen 
i manufactured, volunteers were enrobe- 
l and drilled for military service. Whci 
at last Paris was completely cut otl 
■ I'lom the rest of the world, her citizen. 
realized for the first time what isolalior 
meant, and their schemes for maiu 
taming communication with their uni 
side friends and for eluding the vigi 
illl'o ill tin. K'riluami.a 1... it.I 
of balloon* a nil pigeon express-*, au> 
oUht means ot coO'holaliou for then 
ualortuuaU' cotulitiou are familiar. 
For the tirnt t*o or three ilav* iU't.*j 
Ibe beginning of the aeige there wa. 
heavy eairtnishing, uu<l out* or two at 
teuipU at slot 1141.1.,; the 1'orU by tm 
PrusAiana; but these atlairs were o 
Utlie importance. i he occupation o 
N ers.iilles, the most cell-brute* l of tu* 
Kreucii palac es, as the t icnuuu h> i 
quart* is. created the greatest seusa 
turn. 1 lie siege ha-1 scarcely beinn 
when an attempt wa. made to l>rmr 
| about the close of hostilities. M. Juiv 
K»vrc was commissioned by the govci 
inenl to see Itismarck ai.d endeavor t< 
negotiate reasonable terms of pear- 
i After .some not very dignified w raug 
i iing on both sides, extending ove 
several days, the negotiation te. 
tipongii—J-'avre was witting to eu< 
tiff war oa a basis of a money corn 
f^tkwatloii by ri*mv to tfi nnauv. tiw 
rrluse. t to assent to tlie cession ,,f ai 
i iucii of territory. AIm>uI this tune 
was clear that Far is was a city divido 
against itself. I wo different forms o 
authority hud been ereaterl. l iie lira 
was the Froviatonai tiovernme.it Im- 
lore referred to. The second was tin 
t eutrat Republican Committee, com 
posed of lour delegates fioui eaci 
ai loudisaemeul, of eighty members 11 
ait. Inis committee was organize, 
under the auspices of the lutei nal ona 
Associationoi Workiug-meu,ami siku 
lagan to inspire fear Isalli on the par 
ol tile government and the bourgeois 
Tiie disaffection was headed by M 
CiUstave Flourens, who became con 
1 spicuous in the alfair of Victor Noil 
I Trocbu, meantime, organized hi' 
forces, and temporized w ith me mal 
contents, until he found him»cU stroll. 
I enough to repress the mischief makcis 
! which he did with effect; and foi 
nearly four mouths, and only withii 
the past two or three weeks, when tin 
people had l**st all hope- of prolonging 
j resistenee, has the spirit of disatfec 
lion and disorder Ventured again te. 
make its ap|K-aram-e. 
With the surrender of Straslioiirg oi 
the *7th of September, the besieger 
and the besieged setlleel .town in sell 
; oils earnest to work. The Fails tain 
I were daily growiug apparently more 
! resolute, tlie city was ruyidly acquiring 
j a government in which it had the 
| greatest confidence, and all the ai 
| raugemeuts for defence were being 
perfected. 
The food question now became 
troublesome and the means restored U. 
supply the demand are familiar, ami 
yet the government unuouueed that it 
could easily hold out four month.! 
without imposing any great privations 
on the people. At this time Trocbu 
could muster 400,'Kx.' meu, fully equal 
iu apparent streugth to the beleaguer- 
ing army, but the vast force was com- 
posed chiefiy of volunteers of the 
demoralized wrecks of the great armies 
that has already been destroyed. They 
were, therefore, either inexperienced 
or unreliable, ami, Trocbu might well 
hesitate to hurl them ugaiust the Ger- 
man veterans who surrounded hiu>. lie 
avoweil his dclermiuatiou to wait until 
au army of relief arrived to aid tlie 
besieged iu raising the siege and for 
the purpose of hastening on this happy 
consummation M. Gambetta war com- 
.i i. j_: 
....-- >WW< V MS SO uuvi Ulgauiac 
a force iu tlie provinces. He left the 
capital in a balloon, and will probably 
go down to history as the lirst Minister 
who ever ventured tor a serious object 
iu so hazardous a menus of travel. 
The bombardment actually begun 
on the 11th of October, and on the fol- 
lowing day the French made their first 
grand sortie, led by Trochu in persou 
with 120,000 French troops. Their 
gallantry and dburage was well reward- 
ed. The Prussian line was driven back 
at all points with heavy slaughter, all 
their works were destroyed, and, as the 
beleaguering circle expanded, hope for 
the French became brighter and bright- 
er. 
Metz surrendered on the 27th, with 
150,000 men, and the news of this 
grand disaster more thaa counter- 
balanced the confidence in ultimate 
victory that had been inspired by the 
victory of the 12th of October. Im- 
mediately after M. Thiers began nego 
tiatious, however, fell through, as the 
Prussians would not allow victuals to 
pass into the city during the temporary 
cessation of hostilities. While these 
negotiations were pending, the disturb- 
ance at the Hotel de Ville occurred, in 
which the ministry was practically 
captured by the mob, and rescued 
from a perilous dilemma by the nation- 
| al guards. Thu leaders were arrested 
| for treason, ami this was the last in- 
i lernal trouble that occasioned any 
anxiety. 
In the beginning of November the 
l army of the Loire, uuder De Paladines, 
achieved a signal victory over General 
, Vou der Tann and forced the Prussians 
to avacuale Orleans. Later on in the 
I mouth of November other French 
I victories were also obtained in the 
j same department. 
, I util the end of November the siege 
we.it ou but slowly, while the stock of 
provisions became palpably smaller 
and the Parisians experienced the 
most disagreeable consequences of the 
investment. Fresh meat gave out at 
the beginning of the month, aud the 
animutsof the Jardin des Plants were 
slain and sold to the people. 
I‘o« aril the cud of November the army 
of the Loire was signally defeated by 
Prince Frederick Charles, w ho after the 
surrender of Metz bad turned his march 
southward. flic day after this news 
was received at \ crsaillcs General 
thicrot, with I0O.O0O men, made a 
grand sortie from Paris. The lighting 
for tin. ,'days was rles|»eratc, victim 
coining alternately to the contending 
armies. Finally the Germans succeed* 
e l in again establishing their positions, 
! and lhirrot aud his army were once 
nine prisoned Ix-matb the wails of 
Paris. I he losses in these davs light- 
ing must han Ine.'i frightfully brnvv, 
but tin: estimates given are very vari- 
ous. 
1 Following tins defeat came the iiua! 
! disaster to the Army of the Loire, ami 
a lurlh'.T unsuccessful and not verv 
ugoious ulU'(U|it UiKiot on the 
ill;n "I December t.» again break 
through tne investing lines. These 
disasters, an i especially tie- lirsl, pi, >- 
duccd a very bad effect upon the de- 
1 feud,-is of Pans, and uil.urs within 
ill" ii sum i capital grew more and 
m>." disi imaging. Prom tins time 
■ | until a.iiiost tne close of tbe year tlie 
re, .rd ,,l tlie siege is not very interest- 
ing. In tli north, under deu Faid- 
-b'-n, 111 tlie sooth a si-esu.I Army oi 
tlie i. ure, under Clianzy, and 111 the 
•ast an army, under Hourhaki, had 
■j b.-eu slowly gathered together. Faid 
1 ilerbi- was soon defeated, and Hour- 
haki s command was not very piomis- 
big. I'lie Army of the Loire again 
a- lucved a f w successes, which in- 
spired great contiden -c in its new lead- 
er.—Ou tin- 2'Jth •!’ December tlie < ier- 
mans obtained an advantage that lesl 
to the nil 1 mate eaptnrc of the city, 
j l iie honhardmeiit on the part of tin l Prussians ha I Ihs-ii postponed again 
and again, until it was helieved that 
* adftereo to tneir original intention 
1 to starve the city info siihiubndoii. 
tin tiie 20th, however, the beginning ol 
1 tlie end t ok place by the liombard. 
; ! lie-ill ol Fort Avrou and its forced 
evacuation by tbe French This posi 
I tion gained it became* clear that the 
Prussian.* were able at any time they 
■ 1 chose to begin in serious earnest tlie 
work of siielliug tne city. Avrou 
1 once taken, the (rerman* 11ireeted a 
li e from that position an I silenced. 
Foil -hugelit. Ou tlie 3 1 a heavy hum 
1 
1 harditieut on the torts ou tlie north, 
| south and east was hegun. lint with 
j very little effect. 
Meanwhile affairs iuaide tlie doomed 
city had become more and more des- 
perate. Meat, even salt or wild of 
Buy kind, had for weeks been out of 
tlie market. Fwo-lhirds of the popu- 
lat an were living only upon the iii-mli- 
cieut rations of lionr served out by 
the government. Owing to these pri- 
vations ami to the severity of an un- 
usually cold w inter, there were a great 
many deaths from sickness.—Still the 
temper of the people remained true to 
the provisional government until the 
inaction that succeeded Ducrol’s un- 
successful and disastrous sm ties of 
tii" 12th and 21st of December showed 
that all hope, in the opinion of (Jen. 
Frocliil, lay in succor from without.— 
In the IrclfiililCHs of forced inactivity 
tne people began to complain, and 
Frochu ha* had to make a choice lie- 
tween wasting French lives in useless 
sorties or bearing the taunt from bis 
own people of being coward I v and iti- 
; competent. Finding that efforts yvere 
| again being made to stimulate disatfec- 
i lion he issued a proclamation caicuia- 
! ted to promote union and confidence, 
i File bombardment liegan 011 the 3d, 
and daily increased in severity. Fort 
\ an vies was destroy ei I, the barracks 
of Foot Montrouge were set on tire and 
burned, aud a lew spent shell* fell in- 
to the gardens of the Luxembourg. 
The tiring from this time was kept up 
all through tbe night until four o'clock 
in the morning. Ik.ei.-ju became evi- 
dent. too, that part of the city would 
have to be destroyed or the entire city 
capitulate. Trochu, however, still held 
tirin to Ins resolution to resist to the 
last, and even Fort Vanvres hail been 
reduced to silence, issued a delimit 
proclamation. 
Oil the Kith Paris was on tire in sev- 
eral places, and the French battery at 
Notre Dauiedc Klamars was captured. 
This was a point nearly a mile in ad- 
vance of the former Prussian lines. 
itiul trtltlsl Wtd'O iiniiunlintiili’ m. -.1 
on t lie position and directed against 
Fort Isay. On the following day the 
French made a determined attempt to 
repossess themselves of this position, 
but were repulsed with heavy loss. 
The same day the French made a sor- 
tie from St. Dennis, under the personal 
superintendence of Gen. Trochu. hut 
without success. Uu the loth the 
Prussian tire destroyed Fort Isay aud 
Fort Montrouge. 
This brings us down to the present, 
and when the desperate condition of 
Paris is placed side by side with the 
disasters to the armies of Chanay. 
Bourbaki and Faidherbe, it is clear 
that the capitulation of the city has 
been necessary and unavoidable. For- 
tunately the damage done by the bom- 
bardment lias not hitherto been very 
severe. ▲ few buildings have been 
destroyed aud a hundred or so people 
killed, bat that is all. The Parisians 
have tasted the horrors df war, in some 
of their most aggravated forms, but 
their beautiful city still remains com 
paratively uukarmed, and the precious 
treasures of art which it contains hare 
been safely preserved. 
A Snake Child 
During n recent visit to Ca|ie Cod 
ike writer was made acquainted with a 
remarkable freak of nature—one illus- 
trating the effects of certain influences 
exerted before birth—in the person of 
a male child, known as n “snake-child." 
This is Uie son of Mr.-, of Har- 
wich, a little more than three mouths 
old. and regurded as “more snake than 
human." During the term of pregua- 
1 ey, which wan attended with various 
I peculiar sensations, the mother was 
I in an unusual frame of uuud, and 
■ gratified a kind of monomania for kill- 
I mg snakes—never allowing an oppor- 
tunity for an encounter w ith them to 
pas* unimproved. On uue occasion 
she fought two aud a half liours with 
three large adders in au arbor, at last 
I conquering aud killing them. On an- 
other occasion sire came suddenly up- 
on a large black snake, tire “size of 
her wrist," which raised his head very 
high and “showed light." True to her 
strange impulse, she commenced the 
attack and was the conqueror, instead 
of screaming, like most females, and 
leaviug the spot in haste, though his 
snakeauip presented a formidable if 
not a frightful appearance. 
This monstrosity, which weighed 
thirteen pounds at birth, tins the more 
I general appcarauce of a human being 
! m the outlines of the body, thau in the 
lieuii and lunbs, though the shouldcr- 
I blade is wanting, or very uiiliae the 
I natural one. 1 ne bead is very large, 
having, at birth, the appearance, w ith 
| tne general expression of the face, 
i e-pecially the upper part, of a child at 
tin1 age of two years. It rises high. 
I the hue of the trout and back being 
I nrui.y parallel, though inclining up- 
warn arid forward with an arched ap- 
pearance. The forehead is high aud 
projects considerably over the eyes. 
l in; cars, w hich are large, are located 
very far forwurd. and about one inch 
lower than usual, or about ou a direct 
; hue with the chiu The eyes are large, 
suakisli, elongated, protruding and 
luucir in motion. l'he lower jaw lues 
an unusual appearance, appearing as it 
double, while Me roof of lUc mouth is 
narrow and deep. 1 he mouth is open 
save when nursing the bottle. Tue 
tongue is thick, as thick as some two 
or twee ordinary ones, aud is very 
I active, slightly cleft at the tip, and is 
very smooth. The lips remain in one 
position, aooul a naif-inch in a straight 
line, uoove and la-tow, with a gradual 
l curve toward lire angles. Tue nose 11 
: rounded at the tip, much depressed at 
the base, aud lire uostrils much dis- 
tended, the whole looking snakisu. In- 
stead of the usual soft place m the lop 
of the skuit. there are two, one in the 
forehead, ami me other far buck, tue 
skull between these more nearly resem- 
bling the hack of a turtle than a child's 
head. There are two Uouy projections 
m the forehead, over the eyes, liae 
j prospective horns, while between these 
and the eyes are deep cavities. The 
j face, whicti is leug aud large, with the 
exception of the mouth and clnn—dis- 
I proportionately small—has a mature 
expression, rather suakish ; the chin 
being unusually pointed. 
1'lie feel aud hands are the most re- 
I markable, evidently presenting the 
: deformity’ in its worst aspects. Both 
are unusually arched an-1 in other re- 
spects peculiar. Idle large toe is short 
like a thumb, inclining downward and 
toward the hollow of the foot, with the 
small oue, also. The remaining ones, 
w Ineh luedlslitute of lire usual joints, 
are inclosed m a kind of sheath, a 
thick skin aud some llesli, ail terruiu- 
I aling at the ends in one broad and 
1 large nail, inclining downward like- a 
; liatf-lube. Idris nail, aud indeed those 
! of both tue bands mid feet, have a 
! decidedly suakish look. 
lire hands alia; still more peculiar, 
miner more arched than the fee Tue 
bones of the bauds are more distant, 
relatively, than those of the feet, with 
a deep cavity between, rather irregular 
j < )ue of the toe bones is disconnected 
with those of the foot, passing, instead, 
downward toward the Imllow of the 
foot, there (touting with no attachment. 
Others seem to be delicient in the 
usual connection in this respect. The 
palm is very deep, corresponding with 
the unusual arch, lioth of the hands 
ami tiuger-sheatli. The thumb and the 
small linger incline toward the palm 
and are rather short, resembling the 
general construction of the corres- 
ponding members of the loot, though 
the small lingers is more connected 
with the others bv an arrangement 
| resembling that of the web-foot. The | remaining three are almost in the form 
of a triangle, joining at the ends in oue 
genera! broad aud large nail, extend- 
ing down to the sides of the lingers, 
almost inclosing them. I c-oulo detect 
no joints i--. these Ungers, only the one 
joining them to the haud. The little 
fellow seemed unwilling to have Ills 
hands held long enough to have them 
carefully examined making one feel 
that he was baudliug a snake. The 
general appearance of the haud, the 
Ibrm of inclosed lingers, the form of 
the nails, dee., are wonderfully suggts 
tive of the snake. Indeed, oue can 
scarcely look at this unique creature. 
observe the almost continual motion of 
Ltn* bauds, feet, lougae, tlie turning ol 
tlie head from side to aide, ami see tlie 
snakish aspect, without feeling a kind 
of shuddering, a wish to withdraw from 
his presence, so suakish is he in his 
appearance and movements. 
.1. H. Hansford, M. D., 
Heading, Mass 
Great Trees from Little Acorns 
Grow.— 
Bolivar was a druggist. 
Mohamet Ali was a barber. 
Virgil was the son of a potter. 
Miltou was tha sou of a scavenger. 
Horace was the son of a shopkeeper. 
Uetnnstheues was the sou of a cutler. 
Rotiert Burns was a ploughman in 
Ayreshire. 
Shakespeare was the sou of a wool- 
iual Woolsev was the sou of a 
pork butcher. 
Oliver Cromwell was the sou of a 
London brewer. 
White Held was the son or an innkeep- 
er at Gloucester. 
Columbus waa the aon of a weaver, aud a weaver himself. 
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Protecting Woman’s Character 
There is a good deal of talk over a 
bill introduced iu the State Senate by 
Jacob llardenburgh, a Kingston law- 
! yer, to provide redress for saying such 
tilings of any as would impute want of 
chastity in her conduct and character. 
Should this bill lie paused, the act of 
Legislature would meet with general 
favor for it is universally felt by re- 
spectable members of society that the 
reputation of woman needs more safe 
guards then law and custom have yet 
given. 
As the law now is, a man can with 
impunity speak that about a virtuous 
maiden which may, under certain and 
I by no means uncommon circumstances, 
'< utterly ruin her matrimonial prospect, 
! or about a faithful married woman, 
i which may rob her of her husband's 
; trust and love, or aliout any good 
woman which may make her an object 
i of suspicion and dislike in circles in 
which she should lie honored and cher- 
i is lied. 
Many and many a poor girl who 
makes a livelihood by some occupation 
j which causes her to mingle much with 
i divers classes and kinds of people, is 
a sad sutrerer from the base license 
taken by tongue* of brainless gossipers 
and lewd trnducers. Business calls her 
j into occasional company with men of 
loose habits, or with women of ques- 
tionable repute ; without herself doing 
aught in the mind of a [icrsou of com- 
mou seuse or lairness, create the least 
suspicion of deviation from virtue's 
j ways, she, through a lecheroua hint 
I from oue, a vulgar remark from anoth- 
! er. and a broad and unqualified, though 
; mendacious, expression of still anollt- 
: er. tails in the estimation of society, 
and is made an innocent means of 
disgracing an equally iuuoccnt family. 
God knows, and all men and women 
i should know, that it ia hard enough for 
those weak or wronged women who 
have really gone astray, to bear the 
1 world's reproach. Kven for them 
should benevolouce ami law provide 
kind protection, and freely otter in- 
ducements, encouragements, and helps 
for reform. Hut tne poor woman who 
in arduous tod, in temptation, and iu 
the midst of evil associations and sur- 
roundings, is to her intrinsic woman- 
lio.sl true, should be a subject of 
special admiration and respect. Thu 
vile lips that could so much as lisp 
| insinuations of impurity in her. should 
b smitten by fierce wrath of justice 
j and otfeuded statute. Their utterances 1 should be held slanderous per se, so 
that their utterer from condign penalty 
ol fine or imprisonment could have no 
escape. 
Are We 1>eoks era run;?—T. \¥. 
i Higgi.isou has taken pains to compare 
the vital statistics of several generation! 
i of two eld New Kiigland families, and 
he finds, to the dismay of those who 
| mourn the physical degeneracy of wotnaTl siui'p the days of ourgreat grand ! mothers, that the stork has unproved, if 
anything. He adds: 
“No titan of middle age raa look at a 
j class ot -indents front our older colleges 
t without -ering them to he physically 
j superior to the «ame number of college 
! hot -. taken twenty-five years ago. The 
| organization ol girls being far more deli- 
| cate and complicated, the same reform 
i readies them lean promptly, but it 
I readies them at last. The little girli ol ! the present da> cat better food, wear 
! more hralihlul dotbiug. and breathe 
I more fresh air than their mothers did. 
j The introduetion of India rubber 
j boots and water-proof cloaks alone has given a Iresh leas,* of life to multitude- of 
| women who otherwise would have been 
I kept liou-i'd whenever it so much as 
sprinkled. It is desirable, certainly, to 
| venerate our grandmothers, but I am in- 
dined to think, on the whole, that their 
grcaigt and daughters will he the best. 
Anecuote oe Lincoln. —Iu his recent 
led lire on Gov. Andrews' ltcv. James 
Freeman Clarke relates this incident of 
the iiuirlrt ed 1‘res.tleut: Gen. McClellan 
wrote a letter to Mr. Liiicolu, trout the 
I'etiinsula. Jill) gd. ltsiJJ, giving him ad- 
vice us to the general politics of the coun- 
ts and how to carry Ibeatfairs of the na- 
tion. |r ha- been related that some one 
-aid to Mr. Lincoln: What did vou re- 
ply.' Notning, saiil old Abe, ‘but it 
made think of the man whose horse 
kicked up and stuck his loot through the 
stirrup. lie said to the horse, ‘If you 
ate going to gel on I will get ofT “All 
lean sun." continued Mr.Clarke, “is 
that il Abraham Lincoln did uot say 
that, he ought to !iav> said it.” 
Lumber. 
The remarks on lumlter and building 
materials, iu the New York Mereanti.'a 
Jonrifit read thus:— 
Good litiulier continue# to rule very firm, 
hut pour quality is difficult of sale. In 
every section of the North and West the 
lumber trade has assumed giant propor- 
tion-. and the interests involved iu lumber 
of all kinds are of very great magnitude. There lias been, however, for several 
year- past, an over production of this 
article, and too much crowding of the 
markets with inferior qualities to make the 
trade very remunerative. The traffic iu lumlter admits of an almost indefinite ex- 
tmii-ion. and if contlur-red mi a t,Miti.„ 
basis, aud only produced as fast as our 
wants require, lumber men and lumber 
dealers will feel better satisfied when their 
books arc balanced for the year." 
■V eorrespoudeut writing from Montreal, 
and or the Ottaway lumber region to a 
New Vork paper says:— 
••I am now enabled to lav before your readers the statistics of the trade at Ouebec 
with England and the West Indies. The 
prices have been very high aud remunera- 
tive, and w ill likely be maintained next 
season—that is. for good timber; poor 
quality is difficult of sale. The American 
demand lias beeu unabated, and American 
capitalists have invested in the choicest 
limits in Canada at exceptionally high 
fn ice*, as compared with the competition u previous years. The Americans itave 
almost a monopoly of the lucrative South 
American trade, which is rapidly assum- 
ing important proportions. In 1835, oue 
vessel of 800 tons was cleared for South 
America; ill 1809 the shipments reached 
58 vessels, and 84.891 tons. Last year the llgnres were 71 vessels, and 37,897 tons— 
an Increase of 50 per cent. Americans 
have also commenced shipping sawed lumber, sashes and doors to Australia, aud 
tind the investment profitable. The mar- 
ket in 1879 was deranged by low water, which caused receipts to come iu slowly 
at the earlier part of the season. Hence, a 
falling off of 13 per cent, in the staple White Pine. Prices went to an unprece- dented pitch, and a steady demand con- 
tinues abroad for high grade timber, but inferior qualities cannot prove remunera- 
tive, as they caunot compete with the 
cheap woods of the North of Surone 
Wavy Pine has been scarce and tajw 
■sand. Large girth boardwood is wy 
scarce and grows rarer yearly. MW^an 
• European Hews. 
1 FVrnrh .itrtxHg in Sr**"* at Bor- 
■1' inr, TV triumphal mUrg of Horu bg 
tkt llrrnrMUt. A*or roaMrutlg ttprcitd 
or R’-rhn. FrmcJk Armirt OrlirrrrA. 
VtRtinm. ir The delivery ot arm 
"> thetn-rnitns ha* been completed by the 
•army of Ihirls. The Germans are destroy- 
>"* the French gum, which prove to be 
useless on account of the removal of por. non* <>rthe breech-loading apparatus. Tbs 
German army will make a triumphaat en- 
try into Pari* at noon, the 19th Inst. The 
Kmperor wiU proceed to the Pnlace of the 
I'uillerie* and after partaking of a Mach 
with hi* court and staff, will review the 
army tram that building. In owe the. I uilleries should not be in proper coodi- 
tiou for the reception of the Emperor he 
will occupy the Palace ofElysees. 
aammex nouwD. 
It is reported that the armistice has beea 
prolonged nntll the ttth Inst. 
» svrk noxx to nonoxarx 
Favrc has gone to Bordeaux. 
Tint xphal extot or rnrssux*. 
I ton the entry of the Prussians into 
Paris the troop* will be told off to occupy 
t lie houses alo g the Hue of the route adopt- 
ed for the passage of the Emperor oa the 
l#th. The general officers of the army 
will i ’spect the army of investment, which 
will march with bands playing and colors 
flying. His Majesty will'then return to 
Versailles, but will re-visit Pari* upon the 
two following days, and then return to tier, 
many. 
THREATS OP RENEW ED HOSTILITIES. 
If terms of peace determined upon by 
Bismarck and confidentially consmuicated 
to Farrs are not agreed upon by the As- 
sembly. hostillti s will be renewed im- 
mediately upon the expiration of the armis- 
tice. A vigorous procedure will be adapt- 
ed with Paris in the matter of securing 
pledges for the war Indemnity. It Is lie- 
lieved that the latter will be at least four 
billions franc*-, bat concessions from other 
points are anticipated. 
GERMANS REINFOUCF-P 
Ali the troops before Paris have been 
fully reinforced to their utmost war 
strength. The new draft is made up of 
universally line young follows even for the 
Prussian army. The landwehr present 
a splendid appearance. 
FRENCH ASSEMBLY IN SESSION. 
Honngat-x, 13. The French assembly 
will, Monday, hold a preparatory sitting 
for he purpose of ascertaining the number 
of members in attendance, and fixing the 
day for first public session. 
RESCLTS OF ELECTIONS CNENOWN. 
The re-ult of the election in Paris is not 
known. Picard. Thiers. Favre and Gam bel- 
ts are elected from the department of the 
Seine et Oise. Garibaldi is momentarily 
expected. 
•‘kencu national assembly urcsED. 
At the preparatory Bitting of the national 
a-sembly. Monday, ab u*. three hundred 
deputies were present. The session was 
formally opened and secretaries appointed. 
The Mu of Sedan. 
A rKOCI.AHATIO* FROM X A POLK 9 V THE IJT- 
TLF. 
The following proclamation, dated at 
Wilhelmshobc, Feb. 8. the day of the 
French elections, has been Issued by the 
late Emperor 
Betrayed by fortune. I have sept since 
my captiv ity a profound silence. So long 
as armies confronted each other. I abstain- 
ed from any steps or words capable of 
cans mg party dissensions; but lean u» 
longer remain silent before my country's 
disasters without appearing insensible to 
her su fi> ring 
When 1 was made a prisoner I could not 
treat for peace, because my resolutions 
would appear to have been dictated by 
jw-rsonal consideration*. I left the lb-gent 
t-» decide'whether it was for the interest of 
the nation to continue the struggle. Not- 
withstanding the unparalleled reverses af 
F rance she was not subdued. Uer strong- 
holds wore unreduced, a lew departments 
invaded, and Paris in a slate of defence. 
The extent of her misfortunes might pos- 
sibly have b-en limited; but while atten- 
tion was directed to her enemies, an insur- 
rection arose at Paris. The seats of Hep- 
resentatives were violated, the safety of 
the Kmpre-s thrratooed, and the Empire 
which had been three times acclaimed by 
the people, overthrown and abandoned. 
Stilling my resentment. I exclaimed, wbat 
matters my dynasty if the country is saved ? 
Instead of protesting against the violation 
of my rights, I hoped for the success of 
thr defence, and admired the patriotic de- 
votion of the children of France. 
Now when the struggle is suspended 
and all reasonable chance of victory disap- 
pears. it is time to call to account the 
usurper-, for the bloodshed, ruin, and 
squandered resources. It is impossible to 
abandon the destinies of France to so un- 
authorized government, to which was left 
no authority emanating from universal 
suffrage. Order, confidence, and solid 
iwace are only recoverable when the |Wo- 
ple are consnlted respecting a government 
most capable of repairing the disasters to 
the country. Ilia essential that France 
should be united in her wishes. 
For myself, bruised by injustice and bit- 
ter deceptions. I do not now reclaim my 
repeatedly confirmed rights. Here is no 
room for personal ambition; bat till the 
people an- regularly assembled and express 
their will, it is my duty to say that all acLs 
are illegitimate. Only a government in 
which resides national sovereignty is able 
to heal tlie wounds, to bring hope to the 
fireside, to reopen the profaned churches, 
and to restore Industry, concord, and 
peace. 
Tbe Garni Railroad BilL 
Tbs Bill presented by Mr. Pike, sad new on 
I he table ol the Hou-e, excites so general at- 
tention thi- a synopsis is presented 
8m;. 1 declares that say number of iwrson* 
not less than ten may form a eompany making 
and signing articles of aaeoeiation, stating the 
length, route, terms Ac., through which K Is 
to pais, the capital stock shall, at least, be 
♦JO.000 for every mite proposed to be con- 
• fueled, die number of shares, the names ol 
five directors. Each, persou shall subscribe 
his name, residence and number at shares. 
Ews- 4 rvisex x iiiaa that (Km arlUlaa .1 --- 
lion ►hill sat be iled a* heretofore provided, 
uottl at least f10.000 per utile to vubearihed and 
ive per celt Uierenf paid in food faith to di- 
rector*. to which taeta the director* mu-i 
nuke afBda rit*. and that It i* intended in goo-1 
taith to build and run a railroad which thall Ik 
recorded ta the article* of a*aociatioa 
snc. 3 provide* that when the railroad com- 
nitoetoaer* are salivfied that all the require- 
acuu ot l ha two proceeding eeetion* hav< 
beeu com idled wdh. the hoard (hall endorse 
the fact oB th* article* of association. Th« 
Secretary of Stale shall make a record of tbi 
rune with the endoneural, and ahall toaoc ■ 
certificate of which a form to Rives 
Sac. 4 provides lor the calling ai the ini 
meeting ot the corporation under tha ahori 
mentioned article*. 
arc. i provide* that if tha stock subscribed 
is UMudkitut for the construction of the road 
two-third* of the vtoekhoider* of the company 
may from time to time increase its capita 
stuck. 
Snc. 4 provides that the corporation shall 
petition railroad commissioner* for approva 
af the location, with a amp of the propone* 
* outs, with estimates by a skillful engineer. 
The cuasmisetouer* shall, on the petittoa, sp- 
noiut a day for hearing of the petitioners tha 
ali parties may he beard. If the commission 
er< approve the location and if the public con- venience requires the road, the eorporatioi 
may |-roe*cd to build. provided K shall Ik 
with the Uu. Commissioner* a plan of tha la- 
cation of the road. The flliag af the local lot 
must he a nine two yean team tha lima o 
dliug of the articles of i~i ristl*a with lb* 
Sua i-tary of State. 
SK‘ T provides that U the eorporstioa don* 
not begin file construction of the road wfcfcii 
three yean after the I ling at the artfatoa • aoaociatioa. and expend ten par cent, af tbi 
amount oil the capital, or shall not finish th< 
road and put lata ape ratoon In fire yean flow 
the filing tImraiif its eorporma existaaee and 
power shall cease. 
Sue. 8 nquires tha aareoratton to file will 
the Secretary of Stain aad registers of ^ 
ia which county the read ia mated, within i 
year after any part is pot ia operation, a man 
aa*l profile, with the Mad taken for the par 
peee. 
Me. V pevirides tor the eteerioa of thro* 
who shall hold often toe two yoare. Baal 
voter shad vote fur hot tws rommiaetsain 
and the three pareoas haring tha highest sum- 
her ahaN ha dneiwed aieesad. 
Me. H deetarea that railroad amnlii or- 
ganized under this net shah hare all the right* 
af specialty meseperatsd eempanlm 
—The honse of Mr. Oliver Brann, eltnaf- 
«Hn tha vast part ot Belgrade, was 
burned to tha grand with marly all its 
coo teats an the mo* n lag of the 90th, alt. 
Catue of fire detect ia chimney. Partial- 
ly iaaared. 
C|t (CllsMrtl Aarrim. 
Pablishel net Thursday Moraine at Peter’s 
•lock. Kits worth. Me., b} S. K. stwrii. Par 
tarais. Ac., sea (rat page 
ft. M. Parrssoikt A Co., IT Park Mow. Maw 
York, and Uko. P. MOWSU. A Ua, At Park Kae, Sew York.ara IhtMkaMAs lueMw Ansaican, 
la Mat city, aad aw aatkarUed ks rwalm. for 
laserttaf adarrtisewwu htsidwr Marr-t cask 
rale*. AdrMMeeta fat that cay are w*tte*tai la 
lease tfceir moors with either of Ike abate hoaees. 
THPB8DAT, FKBAPABT 16, 1871. 
America am XkfikAd. 
The English Minister at Washington. 
Sir Edward Thornton, wrote Secretary 
Fish on the 26th of January, that he had 
heeu directed hy Ixrdtiranville to pro|tose 
to the United States the appointment of a 
Joint High Commission of members to be 
named by each government. to hold its 
sessions in Washington, "which shall treat 
| of and discuss the mode of settling the 
| different questions which ltave arisen out 
of the fisheries, as well as those which 
i affect the relations of tlte l uited States 
! towards her Majesty's possessions in North 
! America.” 
t)n the Jtlth. Secretary Fish writes to 
: Minister Thornton, making thii proposi- 
1 tion by order of the President: 
I have laid your note before the Presi- 
dent. who instructs meto say that he shares 
with her Majesty's government the appre- 
cialion of the importance of a friendly and ! complete understanding between the two 
! governments with reference to the subjects 
specially suggested for the consideration 
! of the ptvposetl joint high commission, and 
he fully recognises the friendly spirit which 
—— »'■ "-g*- I" I 
lent is, however, of tbe opinion that with- 
! out the adjustment of a class of questions 
not alluded to in your note, the proposes! 
high commission would fail to establish the 
l*rmanent relation*, and the sincere, sub- 
stantial. and lasting friendship between tbe 
two governments which, in common with 
her Majesty's government, lie desires 
should prevail. He thiuks that the remov- 
al of the differences which arose during 
tli* rebellion in the United States, and 
which hare existed since then, growing 
out of the act* committed by the several 
| vessels which have given rise to the claims | generally knowu a- tbe Alabama claims, 
will also lie essential to the restoration of 
cordial aud amicable relations between the 
two governments. 
To this. Minister Thornton replies Feb. i 
1st. as follows, leaving out the usual for- ! 
malities: 
I have the honor to inform vou that I 1 
have submitted to Earl Granville the opin- I 
ion thus expressed by the President of the 
l lilted States, the friendliness of which I 
beg you to believe I fully appreciate. 1 am 
now authorised by his lordship to state 
that it would give her Majesty'* govern- 
ment great satisfaction if the claims com- 
monly kuown by the nstneuf the "Alaht- 
m* claims" were submitted to the consid- 
eration of the sstnc high commission by 
which her Majesty's government have pn>- I 
t»o«ed that the questions relating to the 
British ]">ase**i»iis in North America 
-hould be discussed, provided that alt oili- 
er claims, both of British subjects and citi- 
zens of the United States, ari-lng out of 
acts committed during the recent civil war 
in this country, are similarly referred to 
the same commission. The expressions 
made u»e of iu the name of the President 
in your above mentioned note, with regard 
to the "Alabama claims" convince me that 
the government of the United States will 
consider It of im|>ortaiice that these causes j 
of dispute between the two countries 
should also aud at the same time be done ! 
away with, and that you will enable me to ; 
convey to my government the assent of the : 
President to the addition w hich they thus 
propose to the duties of the high roiutuis- 
sioii. and which cannot fail to make it more 
certain that its labors will lesd to tbe re- 
moval ot ail differences between tlic two 
countries. 
Secretary Kish replied on the 30th. as 
fellows: 
IiErAtmtaxT or snrt I 
Washington. February 3. 1*71. f 
j I have the honor to acknowledge the 
receipt of your Bate of the 1st instant. In which you inform me that you are author- 
ized by Karl Granville to state that it 
would give her Majesty's government 
great satisfaction If the riahns commonly 
known by the name of tha “Alabama 
claims" were submitted to tbe cotisider*- 
tion of the same high commission by 
which her Majeaty's government have pro- 
posed that the questions relating to the 
British possessions in North America 
should be diaensaed. provided that all oili- 
er claims, both of British subject* and cili- 
sens of tbe Uuiled States, arising out of 
acts committed during the recant civil war 
hi this country are similarly referred to 
the same commission. I have laid your 
note before the President, aud he ha* di- 
rected tue to express the satisfaction with 
which he has received tbe intelligence tint 
Earl Granville lias authorized you to state 
that her Majesty's gov ernmect has accept- 
ed the views of this government at to the 
dispositiou to be made of the so-called 
“Alanama claim*." He also directs me to 
say. with reference to the remainder of 
your note, that if there be other and fer- 
tlier claims of British subject*, or of Amer- 
ican citizens, growlug out of acts commit- 
ted during the recent civil war in this coun- 
try. he assent* to the propriety of their 
reference to the same high commission ; 
but he suggeMs that the high commission- 
er* shall consider only such claims of this 
descripUou a* may be presented by the 
governments of the respective claimants at 
an early day. to be agreed upon by the 
commissioners. 
I have the honor to be. with tbe highest 
consideration, air. your obedient servant, 
Hamilton Fish. 
Sir Edw ard Thornton. K.C. B.. Ac.. Ac. 
Tlie following dispatch to the New York 
[ lit raid informs us with what promptness 
1 the British Government have a<-ted : 
! IazXPon. February 9.—I am enabled to 
iuform the If raid specially liv cable that 
| the Bight Honorable Earl de Grey aud 
: Kipon. Lord President of her Majesty'* 
< ouucil: Sir John Uo*e, Sir John \ Hac- 
: donald. Sir Edward Thornton, with one 
gentleman learned in and an authority on 
international law. will sail from England 
for Washington to-morrow. 
They are commissioned to sit with the 
member* of tbe Joint International Com- 
missioa oallrd to consider tbe Alabama 
claims and <*u*di*» fisheries questions 
and other subject* of 4i*pute. 
ably follow witbiu a short space of tints. 
With respect Ut tbe constitution of the 
Commission I can state that the British 
government desired that the Commission 
should rousiat of only three members; but 
the Cabinet at Washington insisted on tan, 
uni England yielded. 
The five commissioners on the part of 
(/rest Brjtgin hare been a|»poluted. and 
tbeir names areas follows: 
The Earl DeQray 
Professor Montagu Bernard- 
Mr Edward Thornton. 
Sir John 4, Macdonald, of Canada. 
I Sir John Boca. 
Secretary of tba Commission. Lord Tan- 
terden. 
The Earl De Urey aud Bipou also sails 
for tbe United States to-morrow. 
The President as promptly sent into the 
tbe Senate the names of Judge Kelson. 
Secretary Fish. Judge Hoar, Ueneral 
Schensit, aud Senator Williams, all of 
whom have been confirmed. 
—List of Patents issued to Maine In- 
ventors for the weekending Feb. 7th. 1S71, 
and eaeb bearing that date. Beported Car 
the Ellsworth American. by Wm. F. See. 
vey. Solicitor of Patents. Schwarts Block. 
West Market Square. Bangor. Me. 
So. 111.506 W. J. Allen k J. C. Moody, 
Brunswick. Shuttle Binder; No. Ill Jit 
A. Day. Skowhegan. Clothes Dryar; No. 
I1IJC3R. C. Love, Augusta. Work-bench; 
No. UtAM J. L. Winslow. Portland. 
Steam Heater; Mo. HUM Wm. Spear, 
Cape Elisabeth, Baefing and Furling Sails; 
Trademark No. 146 Butler k Haynes, Bmp 
ger. Composition OU. 
Whole number of Patents 
Reissues, 6; Intensions. 4: 
Trademarks, 7. 
—v ■——- 
The President sent to the fit act 1 Balm 
day the nominations of B. W. Roberts for 
collect or of the port of Be Baal, and 
Stephen Longfellow for collector at Ma- 
chine. 
HnM AkMWMtU 
One reason why so inaiiy go to the pub- 
lic places of sinusemeut is because most 
flMBiUrs prorhle do home aiuusein nts. 
Many tainilies would thing the expense to 
gnat If asked to prorhle the checker ami 
beck-gammon board even t» say nothing 
of the billiard table and the bowling alley. 
These care fill fathers, so very careful of 
the dollars and cents, exercise Imt little 
thought as to where the children of their 
hwoouhoids spend their eveuiugs, or how. 
| They might even dee.n it useful to have 
[ a.billiard table iu their dwellings where the 
l children of both sexes <oul4 engage in an 
innocent amusement. In good company, 
away from the dauioralixing surroundings 
of the more public hails of the city or town. 
The fUult why our places of amusement are 
| not always sa(U places to trust the young. 
| is because those who frequent them, more 
or lens, uot always au of course, are not 
the most titling associates for the youug. 
Both swearing and smoking Is a common 
thing at these places and thosa who have 
uot contracted these habits will soon leant 
when placed In contact with those who 
practice both. It is time, therefore that 
the beads of fUmilies should provide home 
amusements for the members of their fam- 
ilies. and their friends. Nothing can lie 
more innocent than a game of billiards at 
one's home all tue members ot the lamlly 
taking |utrt. while to visit the public places 
of such games. Is all wrong. So there 
should tie in each neighborhood a bowling 
alley, owned by three or four families for 
the use of their members, so that at suita- 
ble times, this healthy exercise could be 
indulged Iu. But says some objectoi. 
why not read? It is well to raad, but it Is 
a thousand times (letter to play these 
games than to read the dime novels and 
the new story papers. Most people read 
enough, and work enough, and such occa- 
sionally need relaxation, and pleasure, sud 
they should have both. 
The Miller Divorce Case 
The community here have lieen much j 
ex**rcU«*«l over thi» rat*.—all the partie* 
tn'ing well known, haviuir mire reshleit 
here. Mr. Miller was at one time in the 
lumber business on this river, and for one 
session represented Ellsworth iu the I*gis- 1 
lafure. Mrs. Miller was Item here. lieing ! 
the second daughter of t 'baric* Peter*. 
Esq. She i* 32, ami her husband must tie 
40. They liave two children, a boy and a 
girl. It is evident that the sympathy of 
tlie community of Portland was with Mrs. | 
M.ller. The court room was crowded from 
day to day all through the trial. 
We have have tieeu requested to publish 
this trial, but we have not the spare to 
even give a condensed account of It. In- 
side* what special good would it dof 
Tlie Portland Press give* the following 
account of the close :— 
Tlt»: VEBDICT. 
Judge W alton finished hi* charge to tlie 
Jury at 12.03 o'clock, ami they retired to 
decide upon their verdict. We'understand 1 
that when they reached the Jury-room they 
did not take a ballot as they found Unit 
they were all agreed. At 3.07 P. V. they 
relumed to the Court Room, it being the 
hour for tlie re-assembling of C ourt, the i 
corridors of City Huildiiig and tlie .tcp* I 
ami side-w alk* in front being filled w itli an 
excited crowd of |ieople "w siting for the 
venlictall the seat* iu the Court-Room I 
were titled with |>eople including tnaiiv 
ladies, while the crowd were restrained 
frmn tlie rtitram-c by locking the front j 
diHir. The Jury were composed a* fol- 
lows: J. S. Mcliouald. of Westbrook, 
foreman : O. W. Chute. Wimlliam; W. O. 
Brewer. Freeport; It. F. Colbv. Urav; C. L. 1 iresser. standUli; V. li. Fuller, 
• ape 11uaro tn; Kuos laignioll. Cumoer- 
Uud; Arthur Miliikrn. Westbrook; John 
W. Huasrll. Portland; Win. fipeocer. Jr., 
Baldwin; EUery If. Starhird. Falmouth, 
and .Samuel True. Yarmouth. 
The defendant and hi* ooun«el were not 
present, but only the counsel for Ubellaut. 
The usual formula passed between the 
Clerk of the Court and Foreman of the 
Jury, and tlie Clerk read the following 
verdict: “Tlie Jury Bud that the defend- 
ant i* guilty in manner and form a* the 
plaintiff has iu her libel alleged against him. and that a divorce ought to be grauted 
•sprayed for iu said libel. 
The new* flew like wild-fire, and there 
was a general expression of satisfaction at 
the verdict. The counsel for defendant 
ha* tiled exception* and the case goes to 
the Law Court. 
Tkkiif the Census 
t>n looking over a uewqiapcr a few days 
since, my eye fell upon this preriou* "bit 
of suamial." showing that the writer w as 
either an Ass. or ''born to deceive." 
An English ceii<u* is a very diflWeut 
tiling from an American. There are no 
deputy-marshals to go about at their leis- 
ure aiy time ilunug the two or three 
mouth- occupied iu the enumeration. 
Instead of the "deputy-marshals going 
at their leisure*' amj having their own time 
to make the enumeration, they were re- 
quired to begin ami to end their "takings'* 
within fixed days. They could not begin 
In advance, nor work after tliar time, and 
in-trad ol haviugauy "leisure." they w ere 
driven to hire help to complete their cop- 
las, seasonably. 
The time for making tlie enumeration, 
had to be taken out of the vary "heart of 
tbe season," when labor commanded it* 
highest price. Theu. it was labor of the 
most |x-rplexiiig kind, a* we could fully 
demonstrate, but for our "iroti-clads.” 
The most diligent, working from sun to 
sun. could hardly earn enough iu two day* 
to pay a hayiug-mau for one days mowing. 
The average per diem, oatude of Ike Slate 
of <Mifumia, will fall fll.50. 
Before, knowing what the compensation 
was to be. tlie Deputies had accepted their 
appointments, and were held by a $800. 
forfeiture not to ileeline. Iu making their 
copies, a month's Job. for which they were 
r" ii wiic 
iptpilglotued to writing, tie might, from 
breakfast tiu«v. tjll bed time. copy, and 
verify, thin ecu pages. Thou. after spend- 
ing the entire summer season biiyself and 
hone, working on half-pay. anil waiting 
eight months, some have not received the 
first dollar, none, but half. This U Amer- 
ican. Is it English* 
As for “red-tape." we. one and all. shall 
abomiuate the sight of It. during the rest 
of v<fr njtural lives. 
We only wtahtbc writer of our text, had 
the whole census “to take." tor Ije would 
4ud that an American census was not only 
a different thing from an English, but 
would curse the day he started out on his 
mission as a United States Deputy Mar- 
shal, Don't catch up' again. 
NkM*«'i'i mUmg 
fiv Toaa, Feb. I. 
Shepherd ». *tove*e. formerly of Eel- 
lhat. aad recently eeaetatod of larceny of 
money and bonds from Oeorge W, Beck- 
more, hoag himself at the Toombs prison 
in this city last night, with a sheet born 
his bed. 
He left a letter direated to tae warden 
of the prison stating that be had been con- 
victed by peijary end a conspiracy, end 
had no desire to live. 
‘‘Suicide In eoalheelea.” This seems 
to be veriled In Steven's case. Hie long 
accusatory letter Is evideatly the inspire- ttoa of Insanity or revenge. A conspiracy 
each as he details would be too complies! 
ad to aaeape the detection of counsel of 
the suspicion of jurymen. 
[boston Fieri. 
-The honrlomsa of Joseph Sh*w, col- 
lector of taxes of the town of Waldo who 
absconded some months ago, leaving them 
in the larch to the amount of *700, have 
been enable tp get track of kirn, aad will 
he compelled to make good the lose to the 
•ft 
State Normal School at Oaettaa. 
We bad the pleasure of seeing the stu- 
dent* of the Normal School at their Work 
last week. The number Is now about 
seventy, in attendance lor the winter term, 
about to close. We were Impressed, as 
never Itefore. with Ihc excellence of this 
schixil for training teachers. 
Mr. O. T. Fletcher, the Principal, has 
peculiar •lualllleaiioiis for making the In- 
stitution a great success. Nothing could 
lie liner than the enthusiasm which per- 
vades all pails. We found assistant teach- 
ers. lu their way, as earnest and successful 
as the Principal. 
The Towns of Hancock County are not 
yet sufficiently sensible of the privilege 
which the Normal School affords them. 
Here, scholars can come in contact with 
teachers, which no Academy probably in 
the State has enough means to employ. 
Scholars have a chance for flrat-claas In- 
struction. without rot! to thrm for tuition. 
The text Book* also are mostly free. 
Our young teachers will gain more men- 
tal discipline by a course- of study at 
Castlne: more tnastory of the difficulties 
In teaching, than can come to them by any 
other effort of iralulng. 
Wc wish to urge attention to the s|ieclal 
opportunity, which our young people have, 
for a thorough Kugllsh education. 
The Spring term of the Normal School, 
will open Wednesday. March 1st. aud con- 
tinue tliirteeu week*. This Is the season 
when teachers can best go there. 
As practical Information is of most use, 
we give at this time these tacts. 
IVUI 111^1111 W A 1 Sill 
plisbed lady teachera. who act as assis- 
tants. Each oue possesses special girts 
aud talents. The assistants at pn-srut 
are Miss Helen H < oflln, Miss Mary K. 
Hughes. Miss Elisa C. Lufkin, and Miss 
Ellen I). Fisher. 
Mr. Fletcher believes lu tbe ability of 
woiuaa to do the highest work demanded 
by society, and to do It well. With a 
corps of Iaily assistants of such marked ! 
ability, excellent scholar-hip. and remark- { 
able earnestness, he has good foundation ! 
for his belief. 
We are safe lu saying to parents, that 
they cannot put a boy or girl in auv school 
so well furnished as this with the meaus 
of Instruction. 
The conditions of aduiissiau to the Nor- 
mal School are these —Applicants, if fe- 
males, must be at least sixteen yean old. 
They are required to pledge tbemsvlves to 
teach in the public schools of Maine as 
long as the time of their attendance at the I 
school. Males who apply, must be at 
least seventeen yean old. All applicants 
must psss s satisfactory examination in 
Spelling. Heading. Geography. Grammar, 
and Arithmetic. This Is the free offering 
of the Slate to our young people. Those 
who visit the Castine Normal School. And | 
a busy wide-awske company of students. I 
The direct Influence of the school shows 
itself lu a marked way. From week to 
week, and from term to tenu. Is a ripening 
of character, an earnestness of purpose, 
awl progress In knowledge, which Is very I 
striking, and |>ecu!iar!y creditable to tbe 
character and talent of Mr. Fletcher. 
We hope that School Co umitlees aud 
School Agents, in every towu. will employ j 
for the Public Schools those who have 
trie-1 to tit themselves for teaching. We | 
hope all who have scholar* to sewl away 
to Um Academies, will be enlisted lu the 
interest of Use Caalluc Normal School. 
In the Catalog** of U70, w* lad tbe 
sM sa» who .110.4,4 
for tbe year, printed opposite the names M 
the town and county. In the Fall ten* 
there were seven from Penobscot County, 
flmr from Washington County, twelve 
from Waldo County, two from Knox 
County, and sixty from Hancock County. 
In the Spring term following, there 
were teu from Penobscot Connty, fourteen 
from Washington County, seven from Wal- 
do, twelve fun* Knox, aud seventy from 
Hancock. 
The Increase of the school sl»ce It wa* 
opened. In IMf, has been most gratifying. 
From a beginning of IS students, there 
were present In the Sprin ot 1*70. the 
large uumher of 171. 
Already, the Iluildiug furnished for live 
years, by the town of Castine, Is too small 
to serve the needs of the school. The 
Male must soou erect a new building, and 
also a Hoarding llogse for ie;f-boarders. 
Ife learned tlpil a Commission from Cas- 
tine, has already been scut to the present 
Legislature, to represent the important 
claims of this most admirable Institution- 
Let the number at the opening of the 
Spring term, next March, add a attil 
Stronger argument, to those already offer- 
ed, for erecllug commodious buildings. 
Hancock Connty must semi a far larger 
number of scholars, aud so reap the bene- 
fit in the improved teacher*, that return to 
the little School Houses to teach the 
childrrn of all people, rieli and poor alike. 
Wj«. H. Savabt. 
— The St'ir says quite a party of Maine 
folk* ar« going South In a few wvuks. S)r. 
and Mrs. F. A. l'ike. Mr. and Mrs. Sena- 
tor Morrill. Mr. and Mrs. H. II. Cushman, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. II. Farwell and some oth- 
ers. |Ktrhaps. They will leave home at 
the close of the legislature, and will go to 
Washington and thence to sojourn awhile 
at Jacksonville and St. Augustine. Ha., 
and thence to New Orleans and home by tbe Mississippi through tbe West. 'Hie 
tounst tunUuiphttc an absence from tlje State of some r>u months 
Hanover Fire Ins Oomnisiv. If Y — 
mu company Has adopted the generous 
policy of permitting the insured to share 
in the gains made by Its skilfbl and pros- 
perous management, lu officers have 
taken this step alter due deliberation, 
whic h is justified by their success aud the 
thriving condition of the company. They 
are underwriters of eminent attainments 
aud profound experience, ami we feel 
assured that tha participating plan in their bands will produce the best fruits it is 
capable of yielding. Their gentlemanly 
courtesy aud obliging promptitude have 
gained them great popularity, which Is 
equally justified by their high-toned princi- 
ple* aud the perfect rectitude manifest in 
all their dealings. A solid proof of their 
good management has been afforded from 
year to year by the dividends, averaging 
nearly fiurine |ter cent, per annum, paid 
to the stock-holder* This fact warrant* 
the insured in expecting similar pecuniary 
returns from this company's participating 
policies, and we confldentlv predict the 
reaKgatiou of their hope*. 
C. C*. JtnwjLL. Agent. 
Peter* UlAck, Allsgurth. 
-*?»►»■ ■ ■ 
—tffficers of Tri-Mountain Lodge, f. Q. 
of fi, T., Installed February 1st. Seth W. 
Larvey, W. C. T; Mrs. N. C. Clark. W- 
V. T; Hr*. Ada Freeman, W. Sect.; Win. 
Held Hodgkins, RT. 4. g.; William B. 
Keene, W. F. Sect.; Melvin Manchester, 
W. Trss.; Gilbert Manchester, P. W. C. 
T-; Mrs. Clark, W. Chaplain; Lawler, W. 
M-i Lorioda purvey W. D. M.; Dudley 
M»yo, W. 0. 0-; J*m Qillcy, w. I. g. 
—Bsv. Mr. Parker, who ban lately rustg- 
Md the pastorate of the Pint Congrega- 
tional church ot Belfast was very p|-g-nrf 
ly surprised on Tuesday evening, by » 
vtolt, at his house, by the members of the 
church and congregation, who presented 
W0I>- 
—The Gardiner Journal says It the ice- 
puckers on the Keh’eeMc get’ half a dellar 
• ton ter It, they will clear themselves awl 
■Pff too. 
Washington, Ll C., Feb. 11th, 1871. 
WEATHER. 
The weather here now Is perfectly de- 
lightful. The air is sufficiently cool to be 
bracing. We have no snow on the ground 
and but little frost, and the preparation for 
the 
GRAND CARNIVAL. 
is uninterrupted bv nil obstacle. Almost 
nightly meetings are being held here In 
the interest of the Carnival, and the most 
cheering reports are i-eiug read i:i them 
from all parts of the country, it is ex- 
pected that there will lie more |»euple in 
Washington during Hie Carnival week and 
uutll after the meeting of the 42nd Con- 
gress on the 4th of March, than ever tie- 
fore. 
THE INCOME TAX. 
The vote in the llou-e yesterday, on the 
resolution for (lie immediate eeiisideiation 
ol rc|iealiug the Income tax, has created no 
little stir among tho-e here who have been 
sanguine in the ex|icctatloii of Its repeal. 
Only those, and all ot them In fact, who 
can Well afford to pay the tax here objects 
to its continuance. 
FEMALE LOBBYIST*. 
year by year, are becoming more nu- 
merous in the National Capitol, and from 
the success which generally attend their 
efforts, one would judge that they are the 
more potent of the two sexes. Not one 
measure supported by the combined efforts 
of this and the male lobby, save the wo- 
man'- right cause, have failed to receive a 
favorable recognition from Congress, 
MISSCLARABARTOX. 
who was well known during the War to 
the sick and wounded soldier- a- the effect- 
iv«* hfl|HUiiU' of the !I<>«|»ital Ktfwirt in 
being a g**>«l sub-titut* for the mother and 
the »i*ter. was amply rewanle<|. a long 
time dnee. ill the «utu of 915000 by the 
loyal people through thdr Representa- 
tive*. 
MM*. AMU* OF BOSTON, 
**ho **a« i*elect«*«l to execute a bu*t of I.in- 
coln. not only received the stipulated sum 
of 91.500. hut \v*« votes) by t’oiigrens an 
extra #500. 
MR*. dk. wukkk. 
who. by the w ay, don’t like Mu*, to her 
name, for the reason she way*. **it indkatf* 
me to be tin* wife of a doctor (which i* un- 
true instead of l**ing a thn'tor uiy-elf." 
ha* only been ltenetitte*! by le ing made 
well known by the «M-<ifTs and jeer* of the 
public pre«a. claim* to Ik* the only one of 
her ftexthat has hot been i»ccumarily aided 
for kiud attention to the -ohiiert duriug 
the \\ ar—your correspondent -ugge«ted 
to.her that if she would disrot* her-idf of 
male auire and present her-elf as a wo- 
man she might also be recognised. 
MIS* VIN'NK KKAM. 
who ha- •uccecdcd *o well of late as the 
model sculptor*** of America in executing, 
to the satisfaction of nearly every one. a 
u»o*t perfect statue of Lincoln, might now 
-land at th»* head ol the female lobby If 
-be chose to, but I understand she say* 
that lobbying i- not her mis-ioii; that -he 
ventured to undertake the work she has 
ju-t completed through the earue-t solid- 
fatiou of her friend*, and she is now satis- 
fied—satisfied, a friend at m> shoulder 
observe*, to get married—I^ets wait and 
•ce. LIFE. 
letter* frmm A 
At ol sta. Feb. lJtli 1*71. 
Mu. EdiTou:—Ainid th< thunder and 
lighkMUiug *>f the various railroad hobby* 
Jfr.PllMlttg prepared a “General Railroad 
Min -bUKk* win fi*rthc consider- 
»tlon of tiie legislature. This hill gives 
the right to any company of ten men. who 
have money enough, to build a road when 
and where they plea«e. -abject to tin- *|e 
proval t>f the "Kuilrnad < nuimiasiouers." 
And 1 think (he hill i- one. If any 
company of men want to huild a road, and 
• an get the money to do no, why in the 
name of nimino.iKuo -hall they not have 
the right to do so. without coming to this 
legulature, and fighting hall the railroad 
hohhys in the -tale before tliev eat) get a 
charter, 
llie bill f<*r the refieal of the law in 
relation to the ".ehiiug of |>orgies" pas-c,| 
the bouae on Saturday after a -harp de- 
bate. Mr. Pike ami other- -poke in tavor 
ol the hill, and Mr. Itjw-.ni -|.,ke for the 
opponents of the repeal, the opposition to 
the hill came from the toa'ns of llarpsweil 
and Ih-er Isles. and the plea a a-, that the 
law should remain till it eonld he tested a- 
to It* constitutionality. Hie Committee 
on htsheries, after a long debate has 
decided ill favor of exempting the dam at 
Augusta friMU the operation of a fishway, 
for the Spare of three year-. 
According to the prediction* of some of 
the oliler members, the session draws near 
to its close, and hy the la-t of the present 
W eek the assembled wisdom and eloquence 
of tiie State of Maine will -eperate, and 
scatter, in homoeopathic doses, all over the 
State. And the chance* are. that many of 
these wise “doctors of the law” will here- 
after have to yonteut thciq-elves with 
patching tint laws of their own toyiu, 
Never more, iu all time, will their lAaatrr- 
ing eloquence be heard beneath the swell- 
ing dome of this proud Capitol. Many a 
time and oft have the battle flags in its 
halls been stirred by the sound of their 
voices, but, alas, the hall that have known 
them so long, shall know them no more. 
In their ow n towns and plantations they 
shall he held as prophets, and they shall 
expound an.) explain the law. and none 
may doubt their word. Augusta the 
“beautiful city of the wise" shall pine for 
me irainp oi ineir leel in ner well worn 
streets. Ami Baker, who keeps the 
Augusta House, shall lung for the clink of 
their dollars iu his well worn pockets, but 
never more shall the legs of these out 
going members tramp in these beautiful 
streets, aud never more shall their dollars 
gladden the eyes of the rapacious Baker. 
So mote it lie. Sckou<;|ss. 
Kebuary. ISth. 1871. 
Ms. Kiutor :—Tlie Legislature is hard 
at work, and determined to make as short 
a session as possible. The members of the 
delegation from Hancock County and 
Washington County are useful intelligent 
legislators, although an Augusta corre- 
spondent uf the ^achlas i}epubl|<nti|. a 
few weeks since, said they wets of no ac- 
count. It is a fact that there Is not in eith- 
er county, geutleuieu who are so much gift- 
ed with bhtL a?' iu sonic former years, bnt 
are none the less influential In the per- 
formance of their duties for ail that. 
Iff H- ifuiqe of Washington County, 
who was. ail thing* uonsidered. the ablest 
debater in the hours of 1870, Is here on a 
long visit. It was a misfortune to Wash- 
ington Coipity that his valuable services 
could not have been had this year. The 
‘■paper credit” business has uor been well 
nursed this session. There Is dauger, that 
the evehement in relation thereto, will 
subside unless some new “John the Bap- 
tist” t«kes hold of it, 
TViAct incorporating the Eastern Mar? 
bio company, is now a La*. As this is a 
matter of soma interest to Ellsworth and 
Hancock County, |t || hoped that the works on Deer Island will soon be In suc- 
cessful operation. 
It is related that the Supreme Judicial 
Court have decided unanimously that towns 
hove no authority under the constitution 
(6 aid -■■nfcMaiiiis establishments. 
The Boston and Maine Railroad exten- 
sion BID will undoubtedly pass the Leg- 
islature. Yours, — 
January 30th. 1871. 
Mr. Editor:—I have noticed quite i 
nuuher of article* in your paper the pasl 
season on (be new School law and Schoo 
teaching. It la a subject that 1 have quits 
an interest In aud havo hoped aud still <h 
hope that «>iuetbing may be done or sows 
: plan adopted that will advance the cau*< 
of education. 
The old system of hi.ing teacher* hail 
many good qualities and also many bad 
one*. I do not pro|tose at this time to dis- 
cus* the good or had qualities of the old 
law. hut to speak more particularly of the 
trial ami repeal of the new—I mean the 
law pa**ed at the last legislature—This 
was passes! aulie las t part of the session 
of the legislature of eightoen hundred and 
seventy. The law of the State requires 
that the annual town meetings of the sev- 
eral town* shall he held in the mouth ol 
March of each year, that School Agents 
may lie chosen in town meeting or the 
town* may vote that the districts may 
choose their own. This town has Its meet- 
ing the last Monday in the mouth aud a 
number of other towns the same dav. 
This is usually doue to accomodate the 
men that lumber or work In the woods. 
At our last annual meeting we did not 
know what change had been made in the 
law aud in fact some towns had held their 
meetings liefore the law was approved. 
Me knew that there was a chuuge. but as 
the law was not published then, we did 
not know its nature, we therefore voted that 
each district choose its own Aircut. 
Nome said (he district system was done 
away with and this left the districts in 
doubt w ither there was any need of their 
holding meetings. The most of the Agrut.s 
posted notices. Imt in nearly one half of 
the distrirtsof this town no meetings were 
held. This placed the committee in a di- 
lemma which was hard to get out of. With 
no law to guide us.eleven school teachers 
to he luruished at once to commence 
School* alsmt the thirty-first of May, and 
at that late day. wa* no susall task for the 
committee to |>erforra. But we set our. 
seise, at work after receiving some instruc- 
tion* from our uohle county Supervisor. 
W. J. < orthell, and hired the he«t .racher* 
we could lind at that late day. County 
Supervisor's, Corthell and Stetson, catuc 
and held institutes aod lectured three day* 
and evenings with us. Tlie instruction 
they imparted to the teachers in the Insti- 
tute. as well as that of the lectures to the 
public, has tieeu productive of a great 
amount of good. The teacher* were 
awakened to a new- Interest and parents 
have watched their children more Zealous- 
ly then they w ere wont to do here, before. 
Tliit a committee starting as we did under 
aucli circumstances, should make some 
mistakes (as doubtless we have) should he 
expected, hut I must say that the most of 
our Schools have been more successful 
tlie |>a-t year then they have been for the 
l.v-l ten year*. The committees hiring tlie 
teachers tend to awake their Interest iu 
the school* more thau it does where tbev 
are hired by somebody else, they feel 
more rcs|K>n*ibilUy for tin- success of the 
Schools then they |M>*sihly can where the 
teachers are hired by School Agents. But 
has this law been faithfully tried? I an- 
swer no, anil I say here that those who ask 
for Its repeal, as a general thing, have 
tried it the least, in my opinion, at any 
rate, we have not hail it in effect more then 
nine mouth*. This 1* not long enough to 
test any law, and more especially one that 
l« of so much importance to tlie education 
of our youth. I do hope that our lrgi-la- 
lure will consider Wfll this subject before 
they act and lie very careful and not take 
any backward steps in the educational sys- 
tem of our >tate. 
I have one more thought to mention on 
Uiia auqjrct. and that i* this, what vjutv or 
power has the School Agents lost that they 
possessed before. Before they hired the 
teacher*, agreed on wage*, and then the 
teacher* had to goto the Superintending 
School Committee to see if they would let 
them teach in that district. The change is 
the committee examine the teachers, see 
what school* they are best adapted to 
teach, and make the best trade they can 
with the teachers. Now who is hurt by 
this? I ertainly not the peoplr. Whotben, 
the teacher? No; because if he does not 
|w*s a suitable examination for one School. 
In- may for another, who tbeu. U inured 
by tin* very uiijust legislation? 1 am not 
able to see that any one it Injured, but on 
the other hand the |>eople. children and 
teachers are beneffted by the law. There 
can be no trade made between a comAll- 
tee ami any amount of teachers, a* wa* 
often made between persons that wanted to 
teach, and their friends that wished to 
teach. Then there is this advantage, if the 
committee know they are to hire the teach- 
ers they can do it In season and thereby 
secure good teachers. 
Now I say let us have this law tried be- 
fore It is repealed. Is-t the <-ouimlttee of 
ev<ry town take hold of it and carry it out the best they can. not finding fault with 
the law. Take hold of It and give it a fair 
trial, then If It does not work well we will 
all join In it* repeal. I will not write any 
more at present. Yours, U. 
tout ft— ■rsshlle. 
Bkooklim Keb. 8th. 1871. 
Mu. Editor:—I noticed iu the columns 
of the ■American the remarks by Radical 
on the New Law” fs it (S tinned le "Com- 
mittee instead of Agent.” Under the "Old 
System” he say* our schools have fagged 
lagged and almost died, and the children 
have had to be taken out, and put through 
a course of physic; no doubt children have 
been sick while attending school, and will 
Im* hgr*>nft»r u-lwrfhur il» «> LI-... *a*_ 
teacher or the 3 S Committee. But if our 
schools have been so miserable where have 
our business men been educated. Our 
"Sea Captains" have made many success- 
ful voyages mid navigated their vessels 
from knowledge gained In "Common 
Schools," but still I may he very muuh in 
fault, aud we may have been living in au 
age of darkness. 1 don't believa lu uon- 
derning nil that has been, because there 
may he, a chance to Improve, lie says 
auy oue should he especially fitted for 
leaching; so they should, and bow can one 
better lit himself for Imsiue-o than |n 
practicing that business, with a competent 
instructor? or iu other word* where would 
you wish a teacher to be educated, for a 
Common School but in a Common School 
as far as possible? There learning "tfca 
Arst principle, gu on to perfection," Now 
as regards an Agents hiring a particular 
friend qr a wife's cousin, to teach School, 
don't the 3. 8. Commitee have any friends 
that cquld l?e worked Into the School room 
to advantage? Let us see If there would 
t* auy thing criminal In the«Agent'a pro- 
curing the eeryUtps uf » distant relative to 
teach U, Ms district. Suppose A. being 
Agent in district No. |, Wonts » teacher 
for the Summer term, ami his wIMi "m 
owl eeusin" makes applfoathm o«sra 
to teach for regsmiOhU pay, he hires her. Is that all? no; she must go bate* the Committee for examination, and If they •nd her quailOed she geu her certificate •ad proceeds to business. Committee 
ylshsher8ehool,0BdsheT“up,aod dolag," deheol peiymttng Bmdy, Qomdoa. aho^d she have bean —glimid tOt betas retatton to Agent’s wile? When 
• l t niluw 
graduated at the old School house, he say 
he had an amhitiom for teaching; *>y« h 
taught one School; got the situation b 
his brother's resigning in hi* favor; bi 
never taught another; was willing t 
work, but toe proud to beg." have all tli 
|iedagogue« been on the begging list sine 
then? I presume they do not think so 
for many of them alter their first Seine 
have more applications tliau they can ni 
tend to. | have noticed advertisements i 
the columns of the An^i 'an for teacher 
in the different place* the present Winter 
would it he begging to ae<-ept of one o 
those Schools? But I would ask would I 
lie any improvement to take the powe 
fr out the Agent and give it to such a Com 
mi ttee as Radical speaks of? Kor he say 
that Committee did not examine him bu 
told him to commence Ids school. Terhapi 
the next board were more particular or h< 
would have continued iu the business 
I also noticed the sentiment iu oppositini 
to the new law. BrookHu being the only 
town reporting in Its favor. I would la 
glad to learn where oar County Sapervisoi 
got the re|Kirt? For a majority of the S. S 
Committee are not in favor of the new lau 
and made no reply to hi* questions, and I 
am confident, that nine tenths of the voters 
In our town would oppose it. So if K. 
doc* move to Brooklin It will he a «liort 
Job for him to shake hand* with all the 
new law men here. I think if the County ol 
Hancock Is to he revolutionized in regard 
to the School law. it will take more than 
one year to do It. and will require stronger 
argument* than those set forth hy Radical. 
Rkooklisck. 
— The Me. Historical Society will hold ■ 
meeting at the Court House in Augusla oa 
Thursday, the 16th. Inst, at which Impor- 
tant papers will tie presented. The public 
are cordially invited. 
—The paper inllla at Gardiner are run- 
ning about half their regular force, on ac- 
count of the lark of water, and other mill* 
are also greatly Injured by the drouth. 
Special Notice*. 
rso.w HKV W COHTItKl.l. 
\o. SIlXilTH'i, Mr., Aug 1#, 1*70 
Uttar a 'ittk W tosrte if .Vnu 
ittcvrUMB'i.-l ran chnrrfuMv bear testimony 
to the sirrllmes of Dr. W(stars Balaam or 
Wii.n <tir.RHT.asA rem*4t fsr a imu«I cough. 
And aa Afford mg great relief 10 a brunch iaI sffec 
! l*°« »** my "»i casa. Yours Very Truly, 
W. COKTHBLL. 
Prepare*! hy 8STM W. Fowt.r * |om, Boston 
and sol.I by dcslsrs in m*'itria«* generally. 
hal 
Twenty seven Years Practice 
in the Treatmcat of Diseases lacidmt to Females 
ns* placed DK. Dow at the head of all physicians 
making such practice a specialty, sod enables 
him to guarantee a speedy and permanent cure 
in the worst case* o( Supprcsamm ami all other 
Afrmatru^i iHrtmparmmta, from mhaUe—r cam—. 
All letter* for advice inuat contain ft. Offlce, Mo 
» KrOICoTT'OTKKRT, lU»ATO!S. 
N. It — lt*>ard furnished to tho*« desiring to rw 
main under treatment. 
Bo*ton, duly, 1S70—sp ne l vr 
BATCHELOR’ HAIR DTE 
Thi* splendid llair Dye is the best in tba world. 
Harmless, reliable, instantaneous, does aolcon- 
tain lead, nor atiy pitoiic pot*on to produce |*ara!y 
ais or death Avoid the vaunted and delusive 
preparations boasting vutue* they do not possess 
The genuine W. .\. Batchelor s llair Dye has had 
30 rears untarnished reputation to uphold its in 
tegrity as the only Perfect Hair Dye-Black or 
Brown. Hold by all Druggist*. Applied at I* 
I Bond St X. Y. ape iV3| 
cg.vrjTgvcr anna as roxsorarnras 
TO UO TO SLOMIDA /.V W1XTMM. 
STS iiSL =ra.-=; 
f!“* la wialar. u ftonaa. wall lm ia iu Itaia, wUa UtMwnau w la "••Sa. M4 M aaktoai la aaak aarla- Swa aa la m.ra aarikara lautakaa. VaiaUa la a *o,al I aa. iwwawl. A ,aol gotol u ga»« toara g. lCa£ ■» laal wtalar 1 saw aararal aaraaaa tkara wkaaa 
{aaya haj baaa taklr Alanaad. kat wka. aa4ar tka gaai- 
S,-.TT^* *** “d *" l« 
.55* i-Sj If IWJkar Aiwa tka rlrar la a total wkack | waalA arafcr a, ratoaga. aa ika lawgaraiarau ■ora araaaaA tka air Ary aaA gaaataf. kaUattlla at Stilltwa aiw laraiaA ikara. 1 ahaalA gl*a a AnlAaA p»sirkt« to MaUaa.illa: H la Iwa aula! ft aw rrar ar 
WgSSSPBex&SSi rvlam 
■ J* 
11 
y *• «'SwatUmla winter. My mass aa for my- 
M >— u«Ma to tog. atogtoj. 
**** wkwa toora 14 a laaa aaak taw.aiai.ra: aa4 II la 
■w wawwry to aa?. tool, wkara a-r— m,i. aagaaaaklwaair to fta^aral ial4a.ka la cortola to Ala 
toanlyi tfcwatora wro4.ua u, ga wall Aawa law to. ktou, ool aflka raack ar ,ra*3la« aaat wta4a aa4 fc«a J^twa.OM^toalwaw aar otoar ar to. toaauuaa 1 to*. v;u_;|w,*«toaaawka at.Wo. tool wltoatorgu Itrvr. a AlanrAarrA atowaak. AarawgaA kaw ala, wra toraac. ar coagb; kai, far ikeaa wkaw lama kia AuaaaaA a wan 
aoatbarn koinl la akraaattj vwawAMwAaA. 
Mtotoa.awaaWlyl&w arihkaa.Ikamakrt. 6k to. 
atoar kaag. In Saw tulnfwi igliA ailaaM ar toa aagalaiiaw A.a af ikto wrrtola *- la Aa *...— twua, ulna aotkraaallaa tonal, tauuikan an 
llnaaaaila aTcaoaa toora Wkag a raw aanaatoaa & 
llfta waalA to n.ak iraanaaapUraa war. aa aawlr a£m- •UlnrrgarA Lo logiac rraah catoa aa torr an akaat aaar* lal (grar, waall-pol. Aa ! gal Lgcr ara aal: tbar toga whal tba. lara a Imla call, wklak torr aaw ■—— 
anoagk la gaUara WUI wear a# ta a kw wra. Tka* aar 
naattaatiawtoli; awA kaaea n ton Ik# ioaaWUM to 
anoigar aaA anottur Mill, (kill toa laaua an *'---T-| to. 
food allkoya af can. 
! rorUaata wlikiay wrawiwwway wlIIAatoa"wkn toil 
laraaalraA. TUw aacato.UahaA, aaaan will Aa (ka rear. 
Ilk kk/aartok wkoyraaattoa far ao!4, awagh. arwaki jwaaicauf Itowof*laaatoayalual towtog ar rtoTtCi errr^iisr. will ka tan to hkra a aorgaa aa kit k—- 
jtojkktotua!?r5J!ni 
it u uumnui 
Nctr Advertisements. 
( THE Subscriber has uk*n a win- 
° 1 VsTOki1 m2* MALE * **">* 
: ht?.vv^sy•? r eil Th,' ,,«ir,„/W|!I r5' Al* worli wnrr.nl' 
. *i.u p*tr'M,*KJ Of Old custom,i. .olMlwi. 
(id* r. Dl’SV 
Fire Hundred Dollar* Reward 1 
r.r lh« VTI.IMMW. ih.t will hr mg u, CWI, I the terM^r |wr..»,, .ho ffr. lo b.rr„ "* Menerreh eea.1, Xuuigay night m i, rehnmn elrreiith. MONEOK VoL’Sli 
IWi 
■IW NITUU PACKET, 
WIM be pat M the rssie bf. 
iwsei Ellsworth mag Part load 
•arty kw ike Spriac, the 
Packet Hch. Telegraph. 
CAPT. W. P. WOOUtKD, le run regular*/ wuh uuick diapalcU. a fell share oi the Portlai* 1 and Ellsworth freighting it solicited Prompt 
nett and carefulness assured to *bi|.pei» KJr 
freight Ac., in<jaire ol If. A VKKV. Water Street 
Ellsworth. UfcO W. TRl’K A < « or NATli l 
BLAKE. *\ karfiager, Portland, or the Captain 
Thaukiul for past farort. it is hoped ihs Tele 
I graph will, this Summer, hare a share of th* Portland business. 7l/ 
BLUEHIU. ACADEMY. 
The Spring Tana of this 1 nett la lion, will com 
mence oa Monday March 6th, under the instruc- 
tion of its preesn I Teacher John B ite.iiuau, A M. 
grsduate of Bowdoln College. 
Music taught bj Miss 3. E. Stereos. 
TONI MAT VOIS. 
Jskl Mersss. Ssersterr 
Illnehill. Feb. 10, 1971. Jw? 
Notloe. 
Any School iHMrtct at present looking lor % 
food male Teacher, can be supplied by applying 
soon to Wi. H. hATABT, 
tf 7 County .Supervisor, Ellsworth 
1 HEREBY GIVE NOTH'R, that, for a ceo sidera&iou. I have relin-iaisbed to my minor 
eon Frederick A. llodgdoe. the remainder ef hts 
minority, be haring perfect right to trade and do 
buaineea for himself, aa if he was twenty-oas 
years old; aad that 1 shall pay no debts of hi* 
contracting, aad shall claim aoae of his earnings 
HORATIO E. HOlMcIKJN 
Witness—JI tom 
t astute, Feb 9. lf?l. Jw7 
Urown'a Dmatio Clnanaor. 
Oh dear! Mother what shall I do. I hare get » 
jiramt spot oi wheel grease oa my beet dress ; 
won I had never rede out with that Dr. Fiend*-• 
H by Vesta, you mast get a battle of 
Pmf. Mrwwm's Drastic dsaassr, 
that will take It out; but Mother lam afraid t 
will start the color, but I tell yea my dear it « 
sot, you ere too obdurate. Mrs Hike tried it no 
her changeable silk, with per test suc<-«*« 
Try It. For sale at Stores generally 
fitsts. per bottle. jw: 
/Union Ina Co \ 
/ BANSSR, mi., \ 
/■sabcb uiibi oma\ 
/ EUiworth, Hi., \ 
| fGEORGE A. DTER, Muagir./ \ ddrlserf fsmw ilbr / 
\ AT ELLA WORTH, / 
\ J M Grant. N. A J .r. / \ D P Jordan. A C. Hull, j 
\ Isaiah Rlaisdell. j \ Geo. W. Franks, J \ Lewis Remtck / 
< 'outlonaMHl Mtntpiiifii t 
or tms conPiTtojr or rut * 
City Fire Insurance 
—or— 
Hartford Conn.. 
31. mi, 
*■ —4# w Ik# iMnn ( mbMuo m( 
ik» *M»lr at Malar. 
rinm STOCK. MttSOO M 
AHtTI 
Loans on Mortgage, first liens. filM. '3 *c 
j Loans on Collaterals, ll.GUu os | tailed States Stocks and Roo<b, Si’ju w 
State. Town, aad City Bonds. 3J.*os 4 
National Bank Stocks. 144.234* 
Railroad Stocks and Bonds. 109 .3} a. 
Cash on hand. in Bank and la the Ian 1* 
of Agent*. 40 l/it 
Accrued Interest and Baiaucc on Book 
doe frotn Agents. 11.9*3-1? 
OSce Furniture and Sale, 1 Juwy 
Gross Audi. fiA4Sji»: r 
UAsiunu. 
OnUtaading leases. » 
Amount neeeseary to lUmsura Omtstand 
inf Kiaks. & 
Tetal Liabilities. JW- 1J3.M 
w. a mowtIpam^i., 
JW? 
31 
HE subscriber hereby fires public notice u. 
all concerned, thet be bee been duly appoint 
and has taken upon herself thr trust ul 
Executrix of the late Will and Teetamcni of 
llenry Emerson. 
late of Caatine, ta the County of Hancock. Hlad 
smith, deeee**-u. by firing bond as iks law J> 
recta. She therefore requests alt j*erson* wh- 
ere indebted u» ibe said deceased s estate. t- 
make immediate payment, aad those who hs»« 
any <lemanda thereon, to exkibAt tbs »am<- f«r 
setUensenl. NA*< Y 11 KMKHm .n 
Caatine, Jan. 19.1971 T*: 
I GREAT SEOIClt DISCOVERT 
P*-- WALKER S CALIFORNIA • 
VINEGAR BITTERS 
| j HuirWi of Thnaadi SI, 
•WHNMlblkW*M4« 
drool••■■■•■« Wa.talinihMlIaw!!' 1* ron.in. MMjT.BoM.MdHa*.of cam«at». 
*1 •*ll:‘pWL ntartoct iu.o.Mor .n. 
jo’yiatot °f*h* dMTTldd .* nil poMooow ■Mb' Md ndun« tho Mood to nb«.hby »mn- •kM- Xo (ortna MB Md IhMo atnan aroordind •> dHaottua ood roanio loaf aawoli. provUM «a»n.i. ! 
n»o not dv.-.rorod »» alaotal potaun or ntb.r memo. 'I 
nnd Ib«- vital ..nrna, waRdd karoo! th. ram of 
repair. 
_.fmT l»*«aa.la| aad ramie Kb..not 
inpppgla, er lBdiir«|l«t, 
RoMitt... .ad lai.raln.oi fo, 
*f ,k* »««i u>vi Hido.tt **"*.r*»<*»d- »b*M Bttfapa bar. v».:a im w 
1 k*«b Dlooaaod aao oao.iil iiflibid naad. whichn ron. rally prodaowl hy Mruiiooi film Bla.oii.a Oraaaa. 
hlhKPdlt OB IBBIOBBTIOX. »o<- 
v"ho. I bun in tb. tthoyid«n,('oadb., TlghtcM of tb. 
IHuHim hoar hraw.llmn. of tb. Inmo ■•d t*Mo In tbn Month. Bhlaaa AMaaha PblpMMM. 
oftko Hon. l .taaabhd of tb. l.nnc r,. ■» tb. 
rr*mmm nf tb. KMadr*. Md a boadrad mam pnibfa 
«I bo oftprtbt Of ltr.PM.la Th.’ in’ I rural, th. .loMbvh aad MlKatu tb."* po! h..r ,,4 bo..!*, .pb. 
S*e<Nhii thn hbonl of nlMwpaatMd*** 
^gzV.jfBg^bad to lb. whol. .fMn _ 
MpiMri.—alidaHahr d*a iuntaakdoMd** 
•JOd^iaaihoid Hat to th. MatothM. •>"** Bottld Nnah Mat. wttt poaattte* tb. aoMf* 
ddadhtotaof that. «t*tiT. rtat 
®***B*^® U|ih>i vktMtw im N® 
dMiBBa. handtati <b!<M«P th, Mia » «■»•» 
BddtotoMd haShh1'*"” ****** "* 
1“ *"*■••« »»•hMtafiatiitMl »*• th. Mood poro, pad tho hdaBb ad th* ndM nd* 
ddto —Im |j 
I 
if lit tens writ -Antrim. 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1871. 
». K. »%«VIU. Local Mllar. 
Probate Courts. 
hisw.ihtii.-M Wed. .fun.. F«*h.. Auz 
s^j.r M«id lb«—2dW»d. April* Sd W« I 
June id 4tl» Wed.Ocl. 
Bi t Klin — l*t Wed. July **««» Sov. 
BlVk*PORT.—3d Wed. J»u.. M* and ee|>t 
VK M' AD VKB TlSTS. 
City Kirp Ins CO..-W. H. MWT 4W 
I nion ln». t a —Ueo. A Pycr Maaairei 
U#w»oi —Monroe Y<w>»* 
PortUnd Packet. 
linchiU Aca.I.-mj- 
Probale Notice. 
Krrrdon 
Brow iw a.tic A le*nM-r 
Notice—H.»***i? 
local and state items. 
!(•«• ak««i T«w». 
—Probate Court Wednesday thiw meek. 
— Kev. Mr. Hazlewood i* in town thit 
m eek. 
—Read Father Herbert's Letter on the 
outside. 
—Some correspondence is unavoidably 
crowded out. 
—Neel Tie Ball at Hancock Ilall Thurs- 
da' evening of this week. 
It e hall publish next week a letter 
from E. K. IHinbar. 
— Mr. Johu Crippen's liorse ran away 
last »c-rk and sadly demoralised the sleigh 
attached to him. 
— Bark i‘ tieing brought down river in 
large quantities aince the late (now. 
—Lost in Hancock Hall, on the night of 
Ulf mtuiliunfl, wsieqinwi cioaa. me 
fin.ler w ill lx- suitably rewarded by leav- 
ing it with J. T. Cushmau. 
—Wednesday forenoon, a horse proba- 1 
bly in pursuit of a new harness, ran away j 
and burglariously entered a window of 
Is-wis Joy's Harness Shop. He did not | 
get the harness, but such praiseworthy el- i 
tort- for one -hould not go unrewarded. 
—Three of the Holman brothers are 
■■reaching in Rhode I-land. O.Holman j 
formerly of the Baptist Church in this city, 
i- at entral Kalla. 
— Rev. W‘m. H. Savary. will give the 
thin! of the monthly evening lectures in 
the I'nilarian Charch next Sunday evening 
at 7 o'clock. Subject—“The Law of Right; 
or Justice.” 
— Finally passes! an act repealing the 
porgie law of 1*70, was taken up. amend- 
ment "A” adopted The bill wa- discussed 
by Messrs. Raw-son. Rodick. l’ike. Hopkins 
of Itlueliill. Couseus, « arletoti. and (cM.g- 
I1-. and pa-sed to lie engrossed. 
— W inter Hartior lias a Theatre. "The 
Ticket of Ia*ave Mail” and "The Pirate 
Vueen' w ill l>e given shortly, having been 
in preparation for a long time. 
The ladies of the Methodist Sewing 
< t ie of Surry will give an entertainment 
at the Town Hall on the evening of Febru- ; 
ary J3d. Supper. Fair Table etc. 
scarlet Fever aud Canker Rash pn- I 
vails at Tremont and vicinity. Typhoid ! 
lever has been raging at Gouldsboro and | 
several case- liavc proved fatal. 
— A eorre-pondent says tliat Cranberry j 
Island is noted for early marriages, a man j 
out of his teen- twing considered an old 
bachelor. 
— lairds Hall lias been fitted up a- a 
Theatre by a few of our citizens and we 
may expect to bear from our home talent 
by tha middle of March. Travelling 
Troupes will find this Hall well ada|ited to 
their want*. 
—A bam about a mile out of the city on 
the Hancock road and belonging to Mon- 
roe Young, was burned to tbe ground la-t 
Saturday night. The bam contained sev- 
eral ton* of hay. team wagons etc. In- 
sured tu a small amount. Mr. Y oung of- 
fers a reward of five hundred dollars for 
the detection and conviction of tbe Incen- 
diaries. 
—Mr. Uiuks ot nucaspon. Senator, has 
introduced an order in the Legislature to 
prov ide for state uniformity of Text Books 
in the Public Schools. No greater blessing 
In the way of reform could be brougbt 
attout than something of this kind toward 
classifying Country Schools. 
—A correspondent from California 
writes that the winter has been cold and 
dry and cattle have perished from cold and 
hunger. Probably more grain has been 
sown in the State this Winter than ever be- 
fore. Money is scarce in the country but 
plenty in San Francisco. 
Kisjvic Inst aixaTloif.— The cere- 
mony Of installing the newly elected offi- 
ce™ of Lygonia Lodge, took place oa 
w bid. urpn; unu 
Master Bartlett officiating. The ceremony 
was public, and at Hancock Hall, a large 
number of visitors from other Lodge* 
being present, beside* those not Masons. 
Tbe ceremony lasted about an hour, and 
was admirably performed, and witnessed 
with great interest. After its completion, 
n collation was served in about six hun- 
dred persons. It was the most successful 
Installation ever hsid in this city. 
orncxns. 
James T. Cushman, W. M. 
N. A. Moore, S. W 
Charles Joy, J. W. 
Robert Cole. Chaplain 
Bdwia Wood, Treasurer. 
J. H. Biggins, Secretary 
Gbas. IT Joy. S D. 
H. L. Moore, J. D. 
M. M. Thomas, S. S. 
Jon. Bowden. Jr., J. S. 
Bohan Cartor. Tyler, 
—Watson Ja ls'id writes from Great 
Pond that oa the 4th lost., as Michael 
Drummy and William Dowd were prepar- 
ing wood for their team a noise similar to 
the whining of a dog was heard: and 
going to aseettsin tbe cause a large bear 
rushed from under a shelving rock and at- 
tacked them. Drummy striking the bear 
with an ax had it knocked from his hand 
and Dowd grappling her was thrown in 
the snow. Drummy then came to his assist- 
ance and received a wound in the arm. 
How the caae of Drummy and Dowd vs 
Bear would have been decided is not 
known, as Byron Getcheli and Charles 
Witham caase upon the scene and suc- 
ceeded in killing the bear and securing two 
cub* found in a den close by. 
-A correspondent from Ht. Desert 
write* cooaeraing the death of Wm. W. 
Thom. My first acquaintance with him 
was between sixty and seventy years ago. 
When! was a boy. Christopher Merrill, a 
•h*weight from Sedgwick buUt theirs* 
emaal at bemesviUa (The Aurora) and Mr. 
Thom worked in the yard. He soon learned 
the trade and rn—nn ill the busteam of 
building vessels which has been canted on 
from that time to the present. Net long ••w his arrival he married Betsey the 
•ougbterof Abraham Homos who was the 
” white settler on the Island. Mr. Thom 
c***am of th* Milkia whew the Brfciah 
“*** «*•*« from Norwood Creak 
and two vassals saved from canter*. It 
may Well be said ef Capt. Thom that he 
wa... upright mm tedtadthermpaet MdaHhetionof all who knew Mm.**"***** 
Wli«nwMinmSbW 
puipu ror a wnue u> nut way (tor Elder 
Waagmtt. Well, strange things will bap- 
pea, but few stranger than this. 
Our Somerville friends are revs lling In 
n course or Literary Lectures. This la 
due, we are Informed, to the suggestions 
sad efforts of their minister. It is s new 
thing in the place; aad we trust it will be 
a success. Two or three speakers from 
Ellsworth are expected in the course 
But why can not we have some of them 
also ? If some one would only originate a 
movement iu this direction, I think the 
thing could be pat through successfully. 
Would not yourself, and Rev. Messrs 
Osgood sod Savary. and Dr. Grlndle, and 
perhaps others, consent to visit us? Ws 
hazard little la assuring you a large and 
intelligent audience, should arrangements he made for Lectaree among as. 
Tours, Viola. 
The Whig saya that a mtrmgr view of 
the Hammond street church spire was 
seen recently by several gentlemen of that 
city. 
Vr.illt.—The Bangor Whig learns that 
tl»e “Corporation Mills." were recently 
sold by J. W. Veazie to S. W. Gilman and 
others for $100,000. 
—Mr. Etieneier Anthony's bouse In 
Dennyaville, with all Its contests was des- 
troyed by fire on morning of the 4th, Inst. 
—An effort is being made to have the 
railroad extended from Barham to Canaan 
about eight miles. 
—A soldier at Fort Sullivan, laatport, 
a few days since attempted to commit 
suicide while la u it uf delirium tremens, 
but was prevented by tome of hie com- 
A taw mill aad shi^le machine in 
Marion, owned by Messrs. T W Allen * 
bon of Denny as die, were dentruysd by 
ire on dm night of iheMiastaat. 
—The Bangor Whig says the match 
game of billiards at Central Billiard Hall, 
Thursday evening, between Henry F Shiel 
of Portland, and Charles E. Smith of Au- 
guste, for 1000 points, carom. Smith won 
by 14$ points. 
—The public will regret to learn that 
Hr. Waiter Hated la rtnagaanoafr atek 
hamasdaga of tbs lungs Bern which ho tew 
safftiad for some time. 
—Alice Cary, the p uatem, died in Mew 
Torfc, Feb. lteh. after an Illness af fear- 
Sch Tornado. Mabee. et ami from Mnckla. i 
for Beaton, with tab pumace, anchored off 
Mooae Peck during the gale el the Mb. and 
led beat anchor and chain and waa obliged to 
pat to eea. She aftewarde sprung aleak 
and damaged satis. and was oMIgml to put iuio 
Zest port for repain. The Tornado has had 
bard lock lately, haring been out in a<l ibe 
want mkaand storma the paat six months. Sch Marianna, from South Amboy for Port- 
aed. sunk oa Nantnnket bar bight al the flit, 
met, Veaael aad anno are a total kies. The 
crew succeeded in making n landing oa tbs ice 
badly frest bittau. 
Scbt Venllla, of Can tine Sheppard, from 
Belfaat for Waahiagtoo, waa run into while 
at eaebor at HolmaaTHolc ink .by Br ach Tasso 
and bad foremast and head gear carried away 
bulwarks store, and rigging damaged. 
Sch Virginia. Small at New York from Port- 
laud. reports bib. last, was crowded ashore oa 
Bye Point by the kc, lau-ing (be vessel to 
leak badly. Sba was hauled off by a steam 
tug ou (be Mb. and towed up to New York. 
Sch K L Dowling. tram New York fur Port- 
land got ashore at Throg's Neck 10th. but dot- 
ed off next tide and proceeded, apparntly 
without damage. 
Barque Aberdeen, of Seanport Treat, at N 
York I rota Montevideo was 1C days North of 
I latter as with northerly gales during which lost and split same al asJU. 
Sch John Stockman Price from Portland fur 
Sew Yatk. white naming th oagb Hell Gate 
10th got ashore oa Browe's Hacf but has since 
come off and arrived up to port. 
Sea Mariano at Uampden from South Am- 
boy for Portland which sunk off Nantucket 
Bar night of the 4th iaal, will be striped. Part of the cargo may be aavad. 
Po“TVaau—Arose,brig Manpoe, Staples. Bos- too. to lead lor Cake SckOceaa Grant Harps 
well. Cldfoh. mhMaracaibo, *- , 
« 
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'VevVtWT-ar nut. Patrol. Lama, New Terk. 
Daman—CM ad. Grace B Waal, Barhodoaa, 
Baltimore. Ar am, aeha Casco Lodge, Pia.ee. 
St rkm: Martial Baker. Wakkar ktw York. 
Ais* ar foil, baroua OM Hama, WueksU. frum 
Baw Orleans, bt Banapatla fob, b>M Lewis 
Clash. ArTtk.hng Waaaask, Stone Malanias 
MAr “^y^^^Uym. 
and Aam. 
Amh? Tkirlnw, wfi’ia, Mamaws^Bmmhiw. 
Marshall. A ax Caya«; Isabel Beormaa. Bernard, 
Surinam; Balia ef the Bay Baeaa ladiaaels; Bak 
is m— I'-t SS.- aahs ■ meats. Mfll.^ 
Id Ellsworth. Jen. 14th M ilium Fnlirrten. Jr. 
years- 
in Kile worth. Feb. 1st, Frank U. Pauen. aged 
• yrnrm t months. 
In Li is worth, Feb. 4th. Helea A. Grant. aged t 
months 7 days. 
In Nnlhvaa, Jen. list, helomon Higgins, xr *4. 
In *ullivan, Feb. fth. Usnreb M.. wile of otis 
C Arnold, and daughter ol the late Capt Willieui 
belter, eged U veers. 
In Trenton, Jen. 24th. Angie C Kuerion. sgcd 
U years. 
In *nrry, Fvb. 11th. Nellie Hammond, aged At 
years, daughter of Capt. Moses llemmend. 
la bteube.i Jan tttn, Mr. Nahum ntevrus, aged 
49. 
In Kesttinbri'lys, Me»«., Ktb Rh. Mr* faro- 
line M. baru, daughter of hamuel Koyel of this 
city, aged 11 years. 
List of Letter* 
Remaining in the Pool Office for the week end- 
ing February 11th 1*71. 
Burnham Richard Bowden l.ydia 
Bonae? Martha Mr*. Calaave l> Mrs. 
Celaave Mary Imabar Henry 
Flint George Gras Sarah 
Higgins W iHard C. Hunton Chas E. Keliber S. A. Look Augusta 
Morten Mark P. MrKmsley Mary J. 
Wentworth John 2 heger Raehvl 
Persons calling for the above will plea*e say 
advertised. 1). M< FAKLANl), P M. 
iASI® and COTM. 
The sriiaCRIBKK 
keeps constantly oi. 
hand a g«n»d supply 
ot CO F FINn and 
CAhKLTs. which 
will be Aued up at 
abort notice. 
Hard Wood aad 
Piae Boffins Trim- 
med tn the best style Plate and Robes 
furnished. 
Orders promptly attended to. Room eyer Me 
Gown Brothers, opposite the City Hotel. 
ZaBUD FOSTER. 
KIDworti Jan. lat 1871, Ilf 
D*«r Isle,-Hill's Remedy. 
Til e inhabitant. of Dwr l.U k»« Iwi likrral pMr... of HILL'S UEMEUY. I think H ha. 
now. Ibeujood, r Clu.on at th« North an.I w. H H. hpolTord at Northwr.1 who ha. cltwU hi. 
•fe ■■•drd •» acaauau, anil now the 
agoan wait* a call tron mh wida awaka trader “ otdor, aad Lo it Maw. Han. T. Warm A Co. 
Saw aold lot, ol tt: Cr.abnrry Dio haa .poaen. MiDnert ha. had It; I candidly auart taat ao 
■DaDr la awnliru. i. doing loo right thing ty n •ugrnnf onamaakf without haring Hill’. iDia. 
a. oontuntly on haad. Ordara auticUad. round 
wholorai. ia Button, Bangor aad Portlaad. 
_ _ 
ID.. T. HILL, toh Proprietor Watt WakarviUe, Ha, kail 
Copartnerahlp Notice. 
I HE uaderaigaad ha.a Un. day fonaad a Co- partaerahip aadar the drat aaoMof H. A ». 1£. hiung, for the purvoae at contiaaiag the wDle- 
Mle aad retail baeiaaae heretofore promoted by Hoary Wbiuug. 
IIENKY WHITING. 
_ _ 
SAHl'KL K. WHITING. 
M. whiling would give evUrg that ail anrntfhn 
ud aolaa ol lone tlaad nt.1 ba a Uaa dad lo or 
dry will ba bended It wa. lawyer tor eoUactiaw. Jut. MU im. _'_tZT? 
Notice. 
rIS D to foiMl any owe truatiag or barbor- iag mjt wUa Mary A. Ooft, at I have good 
sad loStlaol iwaaua for leaving her, aad aboil 
pay oo datdo of bar contracting after tbia dale. 
KOBEHT OOTT. 
TrtMaot, Jaa. J8d, 1871. 
8w8» 
*“ ana lor uc couuiy or Hancock. «»n tha second 
Tuesday of A, ril neat, that said libelee may than and tl ere appear. and answer the said libel, and •how cause, it any b« has, why the prayer thare of should not he gran tad 
Attest. II. II HAl'NIiKKS, Clerk 
A (ruw ropy of tha libal aud order thereon 
S»* Attest. II. H. S A UNDER*. Clerk 
1 To the lion, tha Justice of the .Supreme Judo ial 
Court, to be boiden at Ellsworth, within and 
lor the County of Hancock, •n the second 
Tuesday o' April, in the year of our Lord, our 
thousand eirbt hundred and seveni)-one. 
KEsPKCTiT LLY represents John W. Lancs* ter, of Ellsworth, in said county, that he «« * lawiully united in ihe band* of raalninouy to 
I A Lancaster, under the maiden naiue of 
| Ventv, of Saugus, in tha Commonwealth of Massachusetts, on the .*oth day of November. 
•* •••d Ellsworth, by bewail Tennw l» I* 
aud aAerwarda resided at said Ellsworth, with 
>arah A. his said wife. That, since then. ha-. 
| conducted himself lewarda the said Sarah A. 
Lancaster a* a faithful husband ; but the said 
>arah A., regardless «t her marriage vow* and obligations, iu March IwA, at said Ellsw. rth. ua 
reasonably and wiliully. without cause, deserted Imu and her minor child Linda E., of the age of 
one year, without collusion or design. thereby to 
procure divorce, and from that time to the pres ent has continued her aaid desertion, and is uuw 
residing in the Mate of Massachusetts. 
Wherefore, in as much as it is reasonable aud 
proper, conducive to domestic harmouy, aud 
onsistent with the peace aud morality of society. lie prays that »aid bonds of marriage may be di» solved, and that the cuntodv of the said child be 
decreed and intrusted to him. and as ia duty bouud will ever pray. John W. Last s*tem 
l*}!*1*14 ^ *itb d»y «f January 
M ATE Or MAINE 
HiXCUCK. aa buoreme Judicial Court. 
Upon the foregoing libel it is ordeied, that no- 
tice be given our libelee therein mined, by pub lishiug an attested copy of said libel, and this 
order therein, three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, the last punlicaiion to be at least thirty data before the next term of this 
Court, to be boiden at EUsworih, within and lor the 
County af llaacock. on the second Tuesday ot 
April next; that aaid Ubelne may them and there 
appear. and answer the said libel, aad show cause 
il any he have, why tha prayer thereof should 
not be granted 
By order of Joans Cutting, Esq., one of the Justices of aaid Couit, at Bangor, on the twenty aixth day of January, A. D. IB7|. 
Attest, H. B. sAUNDERA, Clerk- ▲ true copy oi libel *ad order thereon: 
Swd Attest, U. B. bAUNDEMS, Clark. 
TUK HtKidai hereby fire* public nolle* tu .11 coacereed that ba baa baaa duly appuiutad and ha* lake it apoa biaaaelf lha trail *faa Admio- 
lauaiar al Ua KataM el 
__Jacob ». Iflye, lota of bed,wick, ia Iheloaaly oi Uaoeock, taarie.r docaaad, by (i.Ufl baud a* Ua law direeu, ha therefore re- 
suaau al1 paraaaa who an iadobud Uaatd decea. •da astute, to make immediate nnvmenL «►- 
who have aay demands thereon to exhibit tha 
•mm for payamnt. 
.. 
L* G* mulmmoo*. J*» W- *1._Swl 
At a teen al rrebate heldea al hdipn, with '■ **d Mr lha Caaaty of Haaaock. aa tha id. weaaeedhy of Jaaaary, A. D. IR1. 
4U. SToVKIt. Adalatiiralor apoa lha a*.I* af Harriet #. Uordaa lata at Buck* port ia aaal CMUty al.hKaarad- harta* preeented M. kr.t MaaMnUaa apea aaid a*uu far 
UaixtaaoThat lha uM Adwaulrator an 
aatica thereof w all paraaa* tatara*lad, hr au* 
tag a copy of lhie Order to bo yabliahed throe week* aecceaeivcly ia lha EUeworth Aaua** 
frT>lll t««rtU ba holitaa al BUawarlh aa tha *? .*?*■—«■ Afril —«. at tea af the B Iks loraaoaa, aad shew cause, it aav thuv har. why lha aa. .haaM aet touted 
A*SL Copr-At, 
JOB PRINTING 
•/ dU kinds AT 1HJ& OFFIQM, 
QIC I’*K TUK ••viiiinam.K |01A OiD^lMoNAKY KAI>AM |0/U 
1 he old btaadard remedy lor t ougt*«. C'eTds, ijoia 
sumption “Nolliiui *tUrr *' 4 LTLEN Knot A 
■ Co., Iluiitto. 
mmm M mTi i 
l*> THE WORKING! EA.sS.—We »r* n..w pre , pared to furnish ail < la--** wilh wnitantnu 
ploy meet at home, the whole of the lime or for i 
the spare momrou. Ilu-iue-* new. light and 
profitable. Persons of either %cx ea-ily »arn from 1 
oOcis to St per evening and a proportional sum 
by devoting their whole time to the business, 
Itovs and girls earn nearly as much so men 
That all who see tin- notice may -end their ad 
drew and ic-t the bu-tness, we make ih. ou 
paralleled offer To such a s are not w ell satisfied. 1 
»•' «*i’l »end §1 to pay tor the trouble or w> itmg 
Pull particulars, a valuable sample which will 
do to commence work ou. and a copy oi 1 he Peo- 
ple'# Literary Companion one ol the largest and be-.t family new-papers ever publisher ail sent 
free by mail. Reader, if you want permanent, 
proAlable work, address, K. C*. ALLEN, * to 
Augusta Maine. 
MEN WANTED, to ranvase for oer New and Beautiful Map of V s. and World, for IH7I. 
with all Railroads, and New Bible Guile rind Re 
ligtous 4 harts l«real wages cleared by g..«*d 
ageuts. fflUO to fivj per mentb. Applv lor terms 
aud territory to D. L. !•( kkn^i, Geueral Agent. 
Concord. N II 
Agents! Read This. 
We will pay Ageuts a Salary of |I0 per week and eX|»ense-. or allow a large cwmmi-sion to 
sell our new and wonderful inveetiwus. Address 
M. W AtiNER A Co., Marshall, Mi* b 
Ol R Ai*K NT* are makiug money, selling u>« ful aud beautilul articles, which are iu gieat » demaud, *0 cie. will buy a sample. Eaton A 
smt.kjs a>, Groton Juactieu, Maes. 
ROYAL HAVAMALOTTERY. 
Prues eashed and Information turm-bed bv 
GEORGE CPIIAM, Providome. R. | | 
ISYAl HAVANA INTTIRY, OF CURA, 
SWS.ISS !• M lli«<n mn 17 lw. 
Pruee cashed and information furnished The i 
highest rates mEI for Doubloons, ttpamsb Bank 
Notwe, dovsnuii aeeurilP e, aU Mads o| Gold. | 
Silver, Ac. 
Tiller At C O.I Baiksvs. I 
_ 
Bo. 10 Wall street, N Y I 
CURIOUS, HOW 8TRANQE! 
The Mlrriel Ladiee Private oayialua cob 
UEs tbe denned i* formation. sent tree tor two 
stamps. Address Mm. U.Mktseb, Manors-. Pa. 
VOID QUACKS -A victim of early indiecre- 
\ Ho®, causing nervous debility. premature de- 
cay, Ac., Raving tried in vain ever* advertised 
remedy, baa a simi le means of self cure, which 
be will Mail free to bis feUow-eufbrere. Address 
J. M. Tittle, TS Naeeaa st., Now York. 
I'EMALK Irregularities and Obstructions.—Dr 
A W. roster’s remain Periodical Pills, regulate j and remove all abstractions. Nothing injurious » 
to bealtb. $S a boa. CMIce No. II* \a--an at.. I 
Room 14. New York City. 9nt by mail auywbeia 
ou receipt of tbe amount. 
———— 
Goto X. X. MOB IS BOS'8 t— Xap frm 
JEW MLB r. 
Adaisiatnton Bsls of losl lasts 
Oa TwS«)i, Manta 7tk, Mil, at mf Stan I. 
Hurry, I atall. at M -’clack k. M -11 at PuklM 
AucImhi, all tka riafci amt tilir lu a Mmdua Lot 
ooalaialag .boat % aarac, raora or Ini. Staala ILSL'ISisiSr 
U. w. SLUM, 
wocmi Morie* nnu a Due variety el Original 
and Select**! Heading, carefully brepaied ai:d 
El prestly adapted for Country Headers.— set 
AMERICAN TRAVELLER, 
BOSTOrTrAVELLER, »E*I WEEKLY f 
g#*\Veekl*. 9i ie> per \sar ■*eo»lWeek)* 
Literal terms t*» blubs. 
Iiiicii I'opiae •• at free 
WoRTIIIV.TOV KLAM»EK> Aim, 
Traveller Building-. Boston ««sft 
CARBOLIC TABLETS 
Prepared by Dr. WELLS, 
The iqosi important discovery of the age is this 
erouderful Healing and C leansing agent for all diseases or weakniMw of the Respiratory organ,, 
no re throat, "uddeu old. Hoarseness, < atarrh. 
Asthma. L'ry ness of the throat or Windpipe, dis 
eases of the Lungs and lor all irritation of the 
tauciiotis membrane. • 
All veeulists and public. »| takers who speak 
and sing a ithout effort, use these Tablets, their 
effect in Hearing the voice is simple astonishing 
•• ran be shown by numerouscertidca'es. 
I»K. WELLS’ CARBOLIC TABLETS, 
act directly on the mucous membrane and should he promptly and freely taken m all exposure 01 
s loleut change of weaibet as they equalise the 
< ircillation of the Blood and thus ward off all ten- 
dency to colds and Lung dtflh ulty. 
The proprietors would »ay. all ilr*t Ha-# medi 
cine* have their imitations, and the* would 
PillTIAM ***** Tu'mc sgamst unpoxtion UHV I lUAby having other medicmu* thrust 
upon ihem in place ot these admirable Tablets. 
J. 1). kKLLohb. M PLATT bT.. N. T„ bole .kg & 
SOLl> HY DKCUU1ST8 
fiStSMtlitSd. ,w, 
Cor SnJ<-. 
THK Sulwj-rlber offrn ,»r «.lr tbr Fi.htn* Hu»i L««l> r. saiU bu»i i. in (oml rf(i»ir, 
awl iiifiwurr. 14 Um,. O. ami will tw .ul«i 
ebrnp. Fur turtlin particular,. a.IUrc. lu 
penou. til by mail. 
111014 A, II. HAMMONO. 
W (•■•uM.hnra. J «u. SDth, 1871. 3w4- 
I.lv<- Muomi• Wautvdl 
Il|E 
■subscribed wishes to buy one or two live 
moo#'? ssIII mi liberally for Mein Ad dress A. 
Bumham. klLwenb, Re., or Protestor Cullen, 
Ifleriiuiac House. Boston, Mass. 
H. HARVEY. 
Ellsworth, .Ipa. gist 1971. *4w5 
tsan MinSU»t-aer,«Hh.«h4ba. Saroi 
TWhUh T«nb. SSs tahany, ColagaM, 
■air Sila. rmlu, fl—Hu, hMka, 
WsSHb^W-JSiiU hwil (Mb 
For this »y 
Q A P4SCKXB, 
l‘l _I’ra^giU 4 Apatbaaary-U 
Aaraistrstsra Sals. 
My virtue of a id reuse from the Probate Court 
ot Hsheork Countjr, 1 shall sell at Auction, at my ofles la Buc|i|))rt, on the 9Mh day of March 
seal, at la o'cloog A. M., se much of the Band 
Farm, iaeludiag the reversion ot dower, silualtd 
in said Iowa, belonging so the estate of Beaiamia 
Atwood dsceased. aa will product the sum 1 
91MUI9, Air the payment of iebte ami charges. 
T- t. WOODMAN. 
*wf Admiaistrator. 
Mow Haady tor Aganla 
•'omiiMMM-e '*n luf—lav. March 7 am, 
lirmc tiev**n Week- 
A. < ■. HKHltlCK, A M Principal; 
.Him SEI.LIE STAl’I.ES, }*rtcrjtfr^$s 
Vim AI.H'E HI RMIAM, -iMMfaui. 
Mr«- A C Herrick, Temcher of Mu»ic, 
OIL PAINTING and DRAWING. 
Mr II h*" h*d h*r«* of tin* *«;hool l«* .«.r- Mi*a Maple* «u«l IIim liurnhaui ha\e 
ne- led with tin lichool laro year* 
Nearls one hour will be given y, b r. 
■ ion Leeture. will Im glee., during 
'erm The govern men! will |„ b,„,| but lino our aiiu 1* lo make li»e >« h.x>l like a dOIDl. 
Muilenu me rr.(ueate I in attend chureli ou the 
syldialh. and l- retire at ten o'clock, ||et,rau le-.uulullv dlusled among the hill. ol Ouerd ». 
imle. Irani Portland, and in be reached b. 
in our t«j Iran, lUlig.r. I t,ere are Mokel. „* Uk' *»*>• "'e attention ,,f 
from Ihetr si ud»*«. 
So effort will |be spared Tor thoae preparing tollegr, lor I.n-I. e.s, O, loi teaching. scholar, will bea-s .sled in getting Cilyation., in store, and >< hool». 
Hoard, f?.Ao to $J «0 per Wfck, Wood an t 
l.ifftitg eaira t.ood room* ran be obtain* 1 for 
U»ar»liof self Ii.,aa W to Ao etv, per week 
TbUImm 
Higher English A Language*, $ti.oil 
or sixty-five cents |>er week. 
C’omiiiou English, $5.00 
or fifty cent# j>er week. 
M-Tei'i Bil!. tn be -tiled the a,nth week of Ibets im No deducting lar an absence or two « eeki ehcept in case of kickoeu. Ilookk lui nisi. .Hi l.e Ihe I rachy 1 st Pertlaod price,. 
v iXiPiiiiiXv the i d&r iS"1!’ 
Sp.in* Term begins, Tue«l,y, March 7 nuih- 
r;, !*"u i Miy *■r* Tu“- 
requested to he 
L^tUrT7 .‘‘I? Ike term; aa leMous arc given out and recitallona commence the second dav kor 
rihirclT" *“‘"7 “ ““ n*cretai p yjad ‘no, 
M. Jan MuM"*1*' 
STS' w ? V“"*' “T "r Woodhull, Uangur, 7 N fr ••owiulon; Hoy. J U gJak Aubyra, K«v. Mr. Smplt. Portland. gas Mr’ klliot Uuiufurd. Ilea. Xumnar Burnham Not woj Hoy. William Wi|»on. Ilallusrah tli bevy hwey pytrwhs except ony. 
*. M. C. UKX1TA1T 
rwHSitssts. ggsjr" 
g 
TW-u**. >m.tx^c». :• gis.n in"-‘ rliaa.l Cbuodchl, Cammmelal, and Oreamcniei Impart 
TUITION 
Cumin an Kngtish. .... earn Higher KaaKah and 1 ~rnrr itu Music, per quartet, ... M nmnie'clal ewyrae, twa terme, ts’rn 
*t»A*o. n.xi to tajo. 
lurUmr particular. l.y.lre of or tha Prta.U 
MAI.VUI r. ABKY. A. I, 
Buokyjort, Up. 
Diaaolntio* nf fip*il— xhjj. 
cWSmtSH *£ mw, *M diKMivari hv mutual ~r~ ■mu 
of Jaaupry. bp tha withdrawal or the aakecribar Ifc. lythw, ojgils 
**..•*, j.* n i«v 
"•*"* 
by George M. Sargent formerly of Sargent- 
ville. and lately of the Arm Thayer ft 
>argent. New York:— 
The buildings, two in number, real estate 
and machinery a:* valued at $18,000. The 
w orks are *o closely built that It Islmasd- 
ble to separate them, the office ami liiiish- 
hig shop being the only one m;i *ely dis- 
tinct and removed. They are all frame 
buildings, itud are all single stories with 
the exception of the offl.-e, The monhliiig 
room is tile largest one in tin- works, being 
40x70 feet, lighted from altove by sky- 
light- ; liere Is where the iiiniildenng is 
fdone. and a great deal that means. The 
firm have a capital of 82<t.<»*> in use at 
present, but this has been found insufficient 
t<> run the works a- they should be and 
will Is* increased next summer. They em- 
ploy 20 bands, at an average animal salary 
of 8M.OU0. They use noue but the best 
quality of charcoal pig Iron, which is ob- 
tained from St. lands and Chicago. As 
they have not been In operation long 
enough to tell theextraamount of material 
they use annually, or to give their annual 
-alc«. of course our readers will have to 
ex< u-c the omission. 
I'hoy have opened a brisk trade through, 
out tlie entire West, with Iowa. Nebra»ka- 
Kansa*. Missouri and this state, and al- 
ready orders are on their books from states 
that have good works ol the tame kind. 
The business promise* to be one of the 
l>e-t paying ones in the West, and as an 
instance of what one years work ba« done 
for them, we would say that they intend 
starting into the fleld next season with 
double their present capacity: the works 
are to )>e extended to the sidewalk on 
Orleans street, requiring an addition of 42 
hs-t; a 15 foot addition it to be a third to the 
entire length on the smith side, and other 
improvhuient' are to he made. 
Wares liras. • 
—G. W. I ollins is putting up lobsters in 
gla-s cant at Mrilurd't Cove. 
—Ilarlam Stover has bought the home- 
ataa.l V* V* III U.ll ... _ 
— Most of the stone cutters at the Blue- 
liill quarry, have quit work until warmer 
» eat her. 
—Joseph t alldagv of Itluehili Seek lia- 
{•ought the home-lead of the late J. h 
Gri-cn at Morgan'* Bay. 
—The residents at Morgans Ray and Mc- 
Ifurds («ve have |>etitioned for l*o»t Of- 
fice- at each of those place*. 
—George Ixmg who ha« been living for 
some rear* in Oregon, has returned with 
hi- family to Blurhill. ^ul is now teaching 
at Mcilurd'a Cove. 
—A* Capt. J. T. Miller's family of nine 
per-an- were sitting aronnd the stove, on 
one of the coldest evening* of the Winter, 
a -tone jug. tilled with water, which had 
tieen standing on th- stove for an hour, 
w ith a loud report bnr-t into more than a 
hundred piece-, one of which was thrown 
to the ceiling, with *o much for'1* as to gn 
thrmigh the plastering. Fortunately no 
one was injured. 
—The birch tree which has shaded the 
dour of the rvbool lioute at Morgan- Buy. 
ever*iuce its erection, having dievl. ha* 
been cut dowu. as a cumberer of the 
ground. Tile boys w ho graduated at that 
linti-c. will remember it. a* U was their ! 
custom, not only to see who could climb 
the highest, but to go through the hole at 
it- mot. The boy who m aa loo large go 
through, considered his School da*» j 
ended. 
Ml. I>s*rr* lie***. 
Tantosrr. Feb. (•. 1»71. 
Mb. Sawrxa — Hearing a cltireu re- 
mark a few days aga that be was much In- 
Ic res tad in reading the local intelligence in 
the Americas, 1 thought that a few words 
trom our retired locality Might, perhaps. 
be not uninteresting Although wc lit* 
on the outskirts of the world, still we are 
aliTe and doing. 
For the past few year* we have had but 
small religious privileges; and we have 
been led to pat forth new efforts In order 
to secure a better stale of things in this 
regard An organisation has been effected 
called "The Union Association.'' made up 
of Congregationalism. Baptists and F. 
Baptists of our place. Bass Harbor A Seal 
Cave, for the purpose of securing constant 
Sabbath services on this quarter of the 
island. Rev. I)r. Thurston wss requested 
to send as s preacher, and oae is obtained; 
and we hope soon to see him among us and 
enjoy his ministrations. We can but re- 
gard this coarse as commendable, since no 
tint religions denomination, in the districts 
named, la able ta support a minister; ami 
we hope it will be proved among us that 
“Union is strength." 
We would recommend each n coarse to 
other portions of oar island that are sim- 
ilarly situated, in the eastern and northern 
parts, for example, when there is but lit- 
tle preaching. “God helps those who 
help themselves." 
Komaeville and S. W. Harbor are Messed 
with the labors of Rev. Mr. Osgood. Ha 
is a man of unusual ability, and popular 
among his people. We are surprised to 
learn that ha baa been deposed from his 
M&lDlt f r A *hil* to msba ■>* #ap I'lrUa 
Certain Divorce Ca«v» in Court.— 
It tv the dmv of the eaarta to try all 
tortA of cate*, even Ihoar ia which Iha 
■oat d imputing facia mil ba brought 
to light, but it ia not the duty of coo- 
ductora of newapapera to pnbliah tboae 
fa<-u. It ia preaunaable that reftned wo- 
men, wheat etodeaiy would be thucked 
were they compelled to ait in court and 
liear the "evidence nacaaaarily ftubmitted 
in certain caw. rand the newapapera, 
and it i« not showing a proper reaped lor 
Hi*- gentler aex to pabluh what no gen- 
tleman would relate to them. Beaidea 
children read the newapapera uow-a- 
daya, and a proper regard lor their cor- 
rect, moral education ahouid alwaya be 
observed—[Philad. i>e. 
—It ia sakl that Theodore Tilton'i new 
pA|K‘r is to he "liberal and catholic on re- 
ligion* question*. with au orthodox lean- 
ing.’* 
BU8HIB88 BOTICBS 
Uaixr. ExcraalvK Awxirrv. or prolonged 
Study will produce infirmity ia Uae Nerroji 
Syitem. In proportion at th* strength of that 
•Tit*m I* expended upon the mind in troubled 
thought. no arc th* organ* of digestion. ae-tmi- 
lattun uni nutrition rendered InartlT* and 
•luggiih in proportion •• the system become* 
infirm. Every individual hai *ome on* organ 
weaker than th* real, ami tbii I* alway* Hie 
II ret to suffer during nenoui prostration, for 
exaiupif, Afflicting new* sometime* cau«e* total 
•Lipt-nitoB of the muscular action of the heart. 
when the patient is debHitatad* prodaciif and- 
ilen h**in«»rrhage and death. No doub: any 
longer rfaalB« of the practicability of reator- ing lb« nervous syotoiu. and through the nervea 
the mnarlea of llte impaired organ*, f Kf.row** 
oimrk’np Htbuf or HTrorHoorwrrra ha* 
f*een prnvod to poweM such power in numer- 
oim in*lance*. It will impart atrength to over 
coma trouble or affliction. Persona who are 
a*-* udtomed to look upon the dark «ide ami 
w!k> ace n«» i>laa*ure in livinr. on mine tbi* 
Syrup mhii learn to value and enjoy life, and 
those who study deeply or during ioug hour* 
will had in the syrup a promoter of ttie |x»wer 
of endurance in the h-a»n 
THE IN JUTLAND TRAN SCR I IT it to 
t»e greatly enlarged ami improved with the 
L« ginning of it* thirty-tilth volume in 
M.*r. h next, the price to remain unchanged 
a year in alliance. More Stone-, 
toll. Market lte|M»rt*. and Marine Lirf. a 
mine extended New* Department, and 
New Ti|ie. are among the intended im- 
proicmcut-. l*o all new Suhacritfer-. the 
I ka\w4 hut w ill be went Awn*** m>ntkg 
t«*r the price of one year. By it* < luhhiug 
arrangement* with all the leading Maga- 
zine* and New *|»ape!>, the entire reading 
matter for a family. (excefR the local pa- 
per which it i« th*- duty of every citizen to 
|»atroiit/e.) can tw had ni fAe Jo try* ihU 
rnt*g. Enough can t»e -aved on two 
Magazine* to pay the whole nut»*rri|»tiou 
price of the Tkasacript and Circular- w ith 
full li-t of the Periodicals Muhbed with, 
and their price-, sent free to any w ho ap- 
1*1 v. Addre-- Kt.W » l.| I’lCkAK!* «1 to., 
r«'HT! AM>. Mr. 3n»43 
It i« now generally admdted by honest Phy- 
sician* that when ooce the on*um{>ftun i* 
fairly fastened upon the lung*. n<» human 
power can save the patient from death. I bey 
■ Uo »a« that about ftty jer cent of those who 
die from thi* disease cm trace the cause to a 
neglected <**tigti or cold, which might have 
been cured by a small bottle of Liquid « 'pode! 
doc. or what it the same thing, John-on's 
Anodyne Liniment. 
t ut this notice out and bring ft with vou. 
We are authorized to refund the rg*h to may 
prraon or perw.o* who sbaii buy and u«e Par- 
ion's P negative INI Is and tail of relief and sat- 
mfart ion. 
l.usa <»f teeth it a great umJortuue. and many 
gt**wl teeth are pulled because of sgtis in the 
teeth and jaws, which might be enred and the 
it *th saved, by u-mg Ucnnc’a Magin Oil. Tim 
article is good to u*e when brnshing and rleau 
mg teeth the teeth, and keep* the guias 
healthy. 
As a dressing. N A IT RE'S HAIU RtffVOH* 
ArrVE goes ahead ot any in tbe market. <ee 
advertisement 
To increase, and thicken the growth of tbe 
hsir. use Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair 
Kenrwer. Nothing better known to science 
PliTilciM* rmawail the uk ot 11*1’. 
«*• •»(>> Sicilian Hair Keaewer to prrtent 
kad to heel eruptions of the so a Ip. 
Ellsworth Price Current 
OamM WnUj 
Appi*.:i*tba .. |u; .<wu>:« 
—>kln*.40 • il k* li^.. kak 
Ilr—1.• » tljltomaaiie l-aj<l. 1. to to Boiler per lb.14.«CUouadMee. t a 10 
Hokoa. per lau.. 1 .SO at :j lir.1.] . J0 * krw.11 a to • War.aurork.ifiaSa 
1 »rai.1 14 t 1.70,Motion. .4a|( 
floor.toon, lu uo sianu l.aseb.* a 7 
— rka*—llkrlo..» Taaltqi..Hi |9 
,,Kr».HJk iJ» Toal.itoa t*v.»•* u»».is ki« 
-.Be«*h Tallow.a 
ktieepakaa.. bilrirO.It 
Call atkaae.IS Hard Wood. 14uall« 
, .14*|»rca.k *111.iM a « oo 
Lo.r* -*-1.I I? IWact Wool.. .. least kl»..1 Ja a I Jo Palled.S7WM 
MARINE LIST. 
Bra* Preotiaa HoMaa. Snow. from Mobile for 
Portland, loot aa anchor aad ho fathom. cbaia 
dariat Bale at Holme.’ Hole tkb, itut She 
wae ia peas dancer ot dririne ashore at one 
tiae. bat finally hrouitht up be booking her 
aoebor tala that of barque Nannie T Beil. 
Brie Fidelia, el Bangor White, at New York 
from Paterae, report, herlag been In colli.too 
on the eoaat of Spain with brif Oaaelle. daui- 
agiac quarter, carrjie* swi; Bain gaff, and 
iojuriaf rt||ii|. 
Brig Tarrant, Tibbella. from Matanra. liar 
R York, which put into Charleston 3d init. in 
dlklrna. rncouatered beery weather aad alert- 
ed cutwater, earning the resect to leak, 
tack Ralph Sunder, from Philadelphia for 
ar lotto, barque* Joshua Lormg fxwlag, from Ja- 
maica ; Cartb Jane, Grand. Tusk; seha 1C J Sta- 
ple* CwMa. Demarara. Fanny Elder. Smith. 
Jamaic. X t Burge**. Charleston; Herald. Hall. 
Mock I and. Cld Wh. brig T A Darrell. Locke, 
Montevideo; sell Aanle Hergeat, Green leaf. Xor- 
folk; Cld IOVh. larque Brunswick, ritts. Cadti, 
George Kingman tlamatond. Galveston; orig M 
C Comerv. ornery. Matantas; tells Frank Treat 
Barker, to Ikgston.Ja; I rael Anew, Pease. Port, 
eu Plat; L A Wa son,Watson. Cardens. ; para, 
Sprague, for Baltimore; RA Wnrten. Packard, do: 
lfellie, Ashford. Calais. At anchor near F.xecu- 
Portland for New York ?l days; AManah Rokes, 
Jameson f nn Wood'* Hole, for do. Pu-srd 
through Hell «*ate l«hh »«*h Hahdolpl on, from 
New Yor* f»»r Portland. 
Ar IJth. barque. Amenta Harding, Boston. 
Ar llih. ship Orion* Taylor. Callao; brgs F.mma 
j Atkinson, t'uracoa; lea. Thompson. Wilmington, 
j *rh Herald. Ilsll Rm stand Alsoar ll;h, ship John Tn-ier. Taylor San Franci-co; brig A Its rat- 1 la. Wallace. Grettown. Nic. via Wilmington, 
where she i>m in for repairs, Id llih, brig Nig 
rela, Jordan. Arroyo. Jas Miller. Thomtos. 7.aia 
l ima. Hill stJago. H i N«*ti. Ih*w lartfemss. 
schs J A .»orker, Ituaton St Martins; Kate Walk 
er. Warren Jacksonville. Richmond, Guptill New 
Haven. sM l»*h. barque Ckraine, for Havana; 
brig lyfie. far lenfueg-»«. 
NlwruiT-Hid tUi, schs Rebecca, Florence. 
Roekimrt for Washington, Fraces Hatch ('able* 
K'lklan l for Richmond. Herald llall, from do 
for New York: Laura. Roberts, Fox Gland fordo 
Virginia. Small. Portland for New York. In port 
*th. schs llannie, W##lbrook. Little John. Port- 
land for New York; Albert Jamesen, Jameson. 
New lork ror Providence. Porto Rico. Went 
Worth, do for do. 
llo|.)|l:*, Hot k —Ar 7th. schs, Lilian M Warren 
Hatch. Baltimore lor t asliue; Morning Star, 
Sylvester, do for Belfast. Nedie Chase. Willard 
Ho Amboy for Portland schs Addle. P Htimpswn Lathes*. New York for do; (it, Kidder .Joyce do 
for Portland in j*ort 7th. brigs i.uabol, Tabbutt, from Galveston for Boston Geo • Berry. Fassett. HI iHitninfo for do, schs lti< hd Hull winkle. 
French. New York for Rockland. Georgie staples 
l-ord. Georctowa. AC, for do. Abbie Pitman. 
Lambert, from Halt more for Portland. Nettie 
lushing. Pref«ey. New York for Boston. Alhe 
* takes. Pissbury ,|o far lor Belfast; William Rice 
Pressev. do tor .HsImrB. R Leach. Pendleton NY 
for Fort land 
HoiMv-Ar 7th, n h l.ight of the Kaal. Heath 
I.van. id 7th. hrigt Adelle Mrl.oon. Muuroe. 
Havana, l> W Sto* knell, smith. Mobile. Ar Ath. 
#hip Ocean F.tpre**, Harding. Montevideo; *rh 
Humtroldl Marteon. !!>*■ k|>->rt Ar 9th, barque 
l.ouaia, llanton Fatn|»e with tea*, cld nth 
Ship cjuintero. Maamng. Valparaiso. bark Trtnm 
rh. I eney, Portland. Ar Pth. ach I. ( rocket. •"cheit. Frrnandin.v CM Wh. hrigj U s Soule. 
Soule, and Abide l. Tltromp, Hall. Portland; *cli 
Belle |tarl»nur. llia*cU. st John. NR via Portland. 
Ar tth. ach* f ea I. I^eonard Hunker. Wvshi agios 
(•eorge aa I A Albert. Mr|fc»naM, **ouih Amboy. 
{ < Id *th. barque* Orran l.aglc.W aterbou*e. Aapia 
•nH. Franklin. Holbrook. New Urban*. Sid 
brig* I» s Saule. Adela Mrl.ooa. and l> R Stork- 
•ell Ar loth, brig J A Is vereut. C lark. New 
Urleana rid iCth, phi J W Hartiett. for Havana 
M K A"an Cleat J->ne* I amdrn 
Ar 19th. *rha A l» Hendcraon Henderson. Near 
Orleans, A Walton. Ri*h Haltimorr t Ua llth, 
barque Frank Marine, Heed. Malania* *aha Ne'li* 
t Putnam, |>y*r. Jamai-a Prairie Hud. Hr Mc- 
Lean, St John Nil via Portland. 
Ar llth. »rh* Lou via rerkett, Flander*. Fernaa 
duia. Julia C am age. Tabbatt. New York. C A 
Hwgrr* Mavo.do. \ l» Wilder. French. Wint#r»M>t 
C ld llth »hip <>*rdea Reach (•ilmore, li- muay 
brig Hermali. Hichbora st John N|t Ar ISlh. 
brie I.Isabel Tabutt from Uaiveetoa ech Helen 
M Wane. t.oCt. M 'teplun# NR, Ar llth. b 
l*eha ||in«l*. Well* Calais 
Gkot« fcJVTBB— Ar Ath *.'h Wi»lle <• Patten. 
Hake*. C aims fo* New Turk, 'id from Hoi*hand 
Tubal C am. m»i>* from Liverpool lag linen* 
Avre*. put lak Slat an-l sbl neaia 14th. 
1U«'MI*ost> — Ar 7«h. *r h MourA* m I .nrel. I.aag 
Ice. Sew York Sj.| tram liev rout l»er h». Uai pie 
shawmut. Lord, for li***uu. 
FeesasirniA —4 Id >1. « *r* Na*h. v adln. New 
Y»*ck 
I NmvviM-t M 7lh. act* Ahbv ViMM, H »iec 
New Haven 
Ar Tth. *rh s J udwiorv. Hunker. Orient 1. I. 
» Id llth. barque T >i-eaa. Hlanchard. Falun-eth 
for arder*. 
FNlLafKLmiA—4 Id rtlh.bng Scotland, took, 
'ages J fl Kirby Itarnard.H tearuegoa Niwa* hi hiki-Ar 'th *< h N autiln*. ( rv*~kett. 
Kl’ialwihport sj.| T11*. *rh c it urn, I pton Part- 
land 
viviiiN-tt — Ar l*4h, \ ictor. W *a*. Hong Kong 
•ST Jolts—< Id 4ih. Parr K Staple* l>i*mere 
Havana, 
Psovitirgr E —Ar 10th. hng Mary C llaakrll. Ilaskcll. New Orleaa*. *rh Porto h»c«>, Wen- 
worth. Port Johnson 
Hot Mi a IIolk—At *<fe *<h* Lena Huotr 
l*rrrN- and Taylor A Mathl*. t b*eaeruan, Pert land f-*r Philadelphia. K t| Further «►«**.. do f«r 
New ^ ork Ar'.«th, •<-h« Ringleader, 'oare furt land for Sew > .rk Annie Aiasdrn ttanas, fro n 
do for Haltimorr Vemli*. Shepard, lb If a* t for 
Waah-ngUMi. M-l brigs P I lob to. andl.i/*UI. •'b* C arne Me Viu. l.ou*ia OoCkeU.M K Anolen 
II > Roue. J F. i.atnage c hilo- N*tt.e ivi mg. "m *Gde. I..rue I. M II*. Allie «»ake* t.e g* 
Staple*. L M Warren. A.Idle **titnp*on 
»% ti Mivimiv—t Id 7th. m«t. bng t II Kenned* 
Is>dge, llaiuaaore. ilA II d*. ILgg,,. port aa 
mni-c 
In p>»rt 4th. oarque t.eo " lluwt. C.rav. for F.u 
rol*f• ,U9- •*'* " Plater. Watt*. I«r Keun.-buuk. 
and other*. 
'»Kt.r.asa-* Id Tthth. ship* Ma>floeer. 4 ail. Liverpool. AI >c in, fcdgc. Antwerp 
PtMauu i-Ar 2d. h lictia smith. t.a!«ev 
t*»*» Ar Tth. *< h* A I Ittrh, Yates, lodianoia. 
lampsco Xa»mb.\rd. Rr»-ki*ort. 4 Id 4lh Wm I ot 
Port Key West. 
Ji. k*ovvu.u-Ar 11 *. h Nevada Turner 
K.-ckiM.rt. Ar 7lh. *rb t lara Ibili, Amsbury New York. 
Hat.TimoAE.— Ar wth. barqae ( arohne. Leiuenl. lioukt-r. Greenock via BenaiMa. 
Nkw Hki*»om»—sld llth. ah Old «1md. Me. 
ClmiiJCk. New York 
A ( eogh. (.'old or tim ‘Anal 
•tr,l“..»» Im-^UK UltlUnl. M 
»«•«!•« ofl»» recall. In w inrun. 
'-I* Ln( lnmM 
Uown's HKoweHiai. titk he* 
Will moot Invariably gtva invUtl 
relief. For BronckitM. Asthma, 
C atarrh. C onsnmptiee and Thrnai 
|!>i*ea*c*. 
they have a o -athm| 
•Mrt 
Ningero and Public speaker* u*c them ta cleat 
And strengthen the voica. 
Owing la the good reputation and popularity al 
the Troches many Worth la** aadetiwap luutaliotit 
ere ogerw*l. which Arc good for nothing Itc tun 
to ob-aia the true 
BUOWN'S BltONCHIAL TltOCHES 
*OLD tVIITWHttl MM 
MARRIED. 
In Steuben. Feb 11, hf lame* 4 c*oaciao. K*q 
Mr. Javan C WhiUcn. of Plantation No 7. and 
Mr* Alma J- Ath. of t»<n Ida bare. 
la c*awid*bora. Feh 9, by If. K W hitakcr. K*q 
C apt Wm H.Fermald and Mis* l.t/sie I.. Ilatail 
Ion. hath of i*. 
lb Labwc, Feb 5 k. Mr Fbenecer K l.amaoa 
j and Miaa hwpkia Mavford. both at I. 
la Raat Wvymauth Jan. 14tb. Mr. Kdward W. 
Shack lord and Mia* Georgians l-ev 
In Augusta. Feb. nth. Mr l»avi«| 1. Sherman, 
ef New Caaile, and Miaa liora II smith of A 
la Boiee, Idaho. Jan. 17th. Mr. WUliam II. Nye. 
formerly of Uailoweiltaad Mice Carrie ». Out ter 
aoa. 
in Hover. Mr Jatue* W. liraper. of oidtowu 
and Miaa Auriila F Oaks.ot |i, Jaa. tot. Mr 
Kdwin Platamer and Miaa Ida M Cole, bwik of l» 
lu Boaluu, Jan Slat. Mr. Hewry A. l*a«i*. form 
erty of Beifaal, and Miaa Mary J. Uauncy of B 
D IE D 
Legal Notices. 
STATE OP MAINS 
HAUCCCM. *s—Atthe Court of County Commis- 
•toners begun and held at Ellsworth within and 
for the County of Hancock on the second Tues- 
day of Or ol»er A. I> 1*70., and by adjournment 
Dc««sin)»er twenty-seventh Anno Ihmint INTO. 
Oki»CHKD:—1That there be assessed on Town- 
ship No. S. Mouth Division tne County of Hancock 
(tor repairing the road therein lead'ng from the 
East line of Ellsworth through said No. g, to the 
Mouth line 01 Waltham.) estimated to contain 
eight thousand acres exclusive ol water and lands 
reserved for pablic uses, the sum ot One Hundred 
dollars, being one cent and one quarter of one 
cent per acre, and Joseph T. Grant, of said Ells 
worth is appointed Agent to expend said assess 
ment according to law. 
That there lie assessed on Township No. a* 
Month Division in the County ol Hancock for re- 
r>.tiring the road therein leading Irom the East ine or Franklin through said No a. to the Wet 
line of Township No. le. adjoining Mteuben. r«ii 
mated to contain live thousand four hundred and 
forty acres exclusive of water and land* reserved 
for public uses, the sum of one hundred and siXtr 
three dollar* ami twenty cents, tieing three cent* 1 
l*cr acre, and Hubert I*. Gerridi ol Frank lia is ap- 
pointed Agent to expand said assessment accord- 
ing 10 law. 
That there bs assessed on the W estern part of 
Township No. 10, adjoining Mteuben In the Coun- 
ty o| Hancock for repairing the road therein lead- 
ing from the East line ol Township No. 9., .south 
Divi-iou through said W ester ntpa it of said No. 10, 
to the division line between land ol John Wes* k 
als and land >d Samuel Dutton A als) estimates 
to contain nine thousand *n hundred acres, ex- 
clusive of water and land reserved lor public 
u»es, the sura of one hundred :*nd niuetv two dol- 
lars. lacing two cent* per acre, and Theodore 
Hunker ol Kraakin is appointed Agent to expend 
•aid assessment according to aw 
That there be assessed on the Eastern art of | Township No. lo. udjoinmg >teut>cn In theCoun- j 
mg lrout the line between land or Juba West A 
als and land of Samuel Hutton A his to the West 
line of Cherry field) rstlm a! r«| p. cou tain thirteen 
thousand th re# hundred and forty actes exclusive 
»*f water aad lands reserved lor public uses. the 
•wm of Two Hundred and .xtxty-six Ikdlar* and 
eighty cents, bciuM two cents jier acre, and This* 
dure Hunker ol krankin is appointed Agent l<> eipfDtl said assessment according to law. 
That there be assessed >>n Township No. 21. 
Middle Division in the t ouuiy of Haueock n*r 
repaii tan the road therein leading from the Ea-t 
line of Marriaville through the Western part of •*aid No. 21, to the North line thereof) called the 
*.Moose Hill Koad' estimated t« contain twenty- 
two thousand and eighty acres exclusive of water 
and lands reserved lor public uses, the sunt of 
«>nc Hundred and thirty two Hollars amt lofty 
eight rents urmg six mills per acre, and Joseph 
T. Vrant of Ellsworth is appointed Agent to ex- 
pend said aasessmeut according to law 
That there be assessod on I'owuship No. il. 
Middle Ihvistnu in said C ounty of Hancock, esti 
mate*I to coutaia twenty-two thousand and eighty 
acres exclusive ot water aud lauds reserved lor 
public nse*. for the repair -»f such poition of the 
road leading from Autora to lleddingt. u as lies 
in said No. 21. the •uiu of »oe Hundred and ihirt* 
two dollars au«I forty right cents. being -la mill* 
per acre, and Henry M Hall, of Ellsworth is ap- 
pointed Agent to rx|*end said assessment tnvr I 
mg to law. 
t hat there t* assessed on the Western part wl 
Township No. tJ. Middle Division in said County 
estimated to coutain Eleven Thousand nod forty 
a* re# exclusive of water and lands reserved for 
public uses, for the repair ol that portion of the 
road in said No. «f ieadiug from Aurora to lle-i 
dingu»n which lies between the West linn of said 
No 21, aud the division line betwoou land <-t 
Henry M llall A al* aud laud of Wm freeman j Jr the *um of Eights-eight dollars aud thirty 1 
two cents, bring Eight mill* p>r aert, asd llrmy : 
M Mi of Ellsworth Is appointed Ageuttorv 
|*eiid said assessment according to law 
Tiiat there bo a*«*sscd on the Eastern part ol 
Township No. 22 Mobile l>i»i*ion In said County 
•tlmate to contaiu Eleven thousand and tort* 
; a re* exclusive ol watcr aud lands reserved for I 
j public uses, lot the repair of that portion of the | r*.ad in said No. ti leading from Aurora to He-i | 
Idmgton winch lie* bet* ecu th# line which divide-. the iaad* of llenrv M Hsll A als from land l«»r- 
merly owned bv William k re,-man Jr and the 
East line d said No. 22. the sum of Oue lluudied 
and sixiy gve dollars a id sixty rent-, being one 
cot ami «ie half of uno cealfper aero, aud llenrv 
; M llall of EJIswortk is appointed Agent to ex 
1 prod said assrsiBsnt according to lav* 
I hat there be assessed on township Mo. 
M ddie Hivistou in said County, e-tituatc«| to on 
tarn twenty two thousand and eighty a> re* etc iu- 
stve ol water and land- rr*eive.| for public use> 
(••r th.- repair of that portion o| the r..ad Ica h-g 
trom Aurora to Heddingtou w huh lie* in said No 
■>. ths mm n| Mltf six dollar* and twenty-four 
rot*, tiring three mills per j, re aud **. U* Tisdale 
ol Ellsworth i* appointed Ascot to expend »ai 
assessment according l<> law 
\lte*t 11 it. * VI N Id Kx. « Irrk 
• A tiu* 
tUr.t II |t NAI NHEK.'S. lerx 
4 s 
STATE Or MAINE. 
II AMt im K, as.— T*» the several '-herif of ..ur 
* ou n ties of 11 an «H»k. IV nob-. •». 
y»rk. Cumberland. I.in- In. I- N hronrlec, Oxford. Somerset. 
" sshiwgtuB. W aido, l*i»< ata«)ui«. 
franklin Amostook. Andr.-- 
1 "ggin. >aga-t*hoc and Knox, 
cither of their (sepuiie*. 
OMMuTlxi. 
Wc command \«u u> attach the goods or c*t.»te 
Malu« E I*age now in part- unknown, t.. the 
; athc of one lkillar, and summon th-' «aiJ l*c 
l>w4rni if he may be found in * <*ur precinct. !•» 
as^ear before our Ju-tire* of the 'supreme J *di- 
vaal « ourt next to be bidden In LilsWOfli* within 
aad and for the County ol Haase eh. «*n the 2d. 
MMawAhy of ( k u»hwr west, tb«« and there In ..ur 
aalACaMVt tm answer unto Mary I. Page of Blue 
BU.Omxljr of llAhcock State of Maine. In a plea mi Ufcel Ur divorce, wherein the said Mate E. H- 
k»se end give* this Honorable i.ourt to be inform- 
al that awe was lawfully married to the said Itu 
f«« E. Page, by her mairteu name of Msry E. 
Thompson, at Ellsworth, ou the sixteeulh da* of 
j October, A. I», IWVj. by Kufus Clement- a Justice j ol the Peace that your lit* Uat since their lutei- 
| marr.age ha* always behaved herself low ard* the 
said Kufus K a* a faithful and aBertionate wife, 
j bat that the sakt llufus E wholly regardless of ! hts marriage covenant and duty on diver* days A 1 times since the -aid intemvarriage ha* committed 
| the crline <>f adultery with divers lewd women, ! whose names ar> to your libelaot unknown — 
Ami your libelant further represent* (hat (he 
•a*d Hufu* E on or about the ilrst day o| Jan 
A. I» lac:, deserted her without ju-utahlr cause 
and since that time ha* not cohabited with her or 
furnished her any support. 
Wherefore she prays that a divorce from the 
bonds of matrimony now existing between her 
and her said husband be doers*. «u | as tu Out? 
bound, will ever pray, aad she say* that the same 
woald be reasonable aad proper, conducive to 
domestic baimony and consistent with tbs peace aad morality of society. 
MAKT M PAGE 
Aud have vou there this WnfWith your doings 
therein 
" daesa. John Appleton. Esquire at Ellsworth 
this fourteenth .lay of nepteiuber m tfie year ef 
wur lA*rd one thousand eight hundred and seven 
•y 
H H. SALMltlP*, Clerk. 
STATE OP MAINE 
HANCOCK, •§. Supreme Sudn-ial Court. OcbAvr 
Tern*. |s?u 
l p«>a the foregoing libel the t ourt order, that no 
t»« e ef the pendency ol the same be given to Hie 
libelee therein named, by serving an atie-ird 
copy ot said libel, aad «*f this order there.. in 
Uuius K. Page, the said lildee. or by publishing the same iu the Ellsworth American three weeks 
successively, the last publication or service niorc- 
•aid to be at least thirty days before the next 
term of thin Court to behuldeaat Ellsworth, with 
IG. P. HOWELLS COLUMN] 
tin 111 PER and Girl* *hom|aM in our new basinets mnke 
from $3 in 9 10 per day In their own localities. 
Knit particulars and instructions sen: free by 
mail. Tho«e in need of permanent, profitable 
work, should address at once. Geo Htinsou A Co. 
Portland. Maine. 
MAPLKWOOD riMTlTUTR for Ymmmm litfllrs. PutsAcid. Maes. Long and widely 
known for superior facilities and rare beauty of 
location. Board and English tuition. gIM tor 
half year. c« mmeaciag Feb. S3 Special terms to 
clerical patrons and teachers. 
Rev C. V. SPKAR. Principal. 
OR. s. s. FITCH*A Family Physician; W pages; seat by mail free. Teaches how to 
cure all diseases of the person; skin, hair, eyes, 
complexion. Write to 714 Broadway. New Tori. 
'Pill NEW YORK DAY BOOK -The foam- 
I pion of White supremacy against the World. 
A first class, eight page. Democratic weekly, es- i 
tablDhed is lA**rt. g?.U0 per year;gl.00 for six | 
month*. Subscribe f.»r it. Far Spiritturn CWm, | 
address •• DA Y-UOOK. New York City." 
LTN^CI^K JOSH’S 
TRUNK FULL OF FUN. 
A Portfolio of first-class Wit ami llumor, con- 
taining the Richest Comical Htories, Cruel Sells, 
Side splitting Jokes, Humorous Poetry, (^ualal 
Parodies, Burlesque Sermons, New Canuartrumt, > 
and most MirUt-Prorokiiig speeches ever publish- 
ed. Iu|er«parsed with Carious I'uille. Amus 
»ug Cent Tricks. Feats or Parlor Magic, aad i 
nearly mo Funny Engravings. Illustrated Coy- 
er Price licts. Hem by mail, postage ptid. to 
any part of the Cm ted Mate*, on receipt of price. DK'fc A FITZGERALD. Pabtishers.il Ann Hi 
New. York. 
HOWTO 8EUT0UR PUERTO 
Fall iastruettoas, based oa eacces/e' txptrttntt, 
Ttm An rar.i .,1 nf UV.i k,. 
£. S .OWLS, Bryan. Ohio. ^ 
| kHKIt> TO MAM I'AITI'KARh —P.*rue« " " 
»e#hiag locations for business, will find at 
Hurtingt«>u. Sew Jersey, three hours from Sew 
>n<l eee iron* Ph ladeluhia. every convert 
**■«*• «»l railroad aud river traffic, coal, iron, and 
lumber. at the lowest price*, churches, schools, 
aetrn thousand inhabitants, and a population ot- 
tering them laud. buildings, low laws, a cordial 
welcome, and other indaceuienta for locating. : Full particulars seat on application to S. tLti;r 
K«. ( balrman of ( orutailtee on Public Improve 1 
■aeots. Iliiritegton. S J. 
FLOWER SEEDS, ETCT 
r. SKWBI BY.SMtsoevaw and Florist. Brook 
lvn. « onn Iiuporter and Dealer la Flower aud 
Vcpstable needs. Plants. Bulbous Keota, etc 
« aieJogues ready Januart Free. 
BrOokivn.toaa.IA7l 
BRIGGS A BRO S j Illustrated Sc Iteseriplive Catalogue 
OF FLOWER IRO 1FGETIRLE SEEDS 
AND SIMMKIt FLOWKKIMi 111 I.US 
FOR 1171 
" 11 * **♦ res :* lor mailing the middle .*« Jana 
a. > n- twilbataading our great loss o| lyi*e. 
paper, engraving* Ac hy Are. which destroyed the Job Printing office of the Rochester /le«*«ve#»/ 
*•'* f'Arwair/e. iHh l*e. ember. 1-7A It will be 
printed on a m.*tt elegant nr * .tint**'! paper, sad 
illustrated with nearly 
Five llaadrrd OrlcUal kacrsilaa*. 
And two finely tecuted C olored Plate—speci meus for pi ,.f which, were grown bv ourselves 
U»e past *eae<>u, Iron* oar own ii>x oi .weed* lu 
the originality. everution aud e teal <d the cti 
graviags.it ta unlike, and eminently superior, to aav other C atalogue or Floral l.unle rilaol 
he t atalogue will con-tst T ||» rage. aad. 
so*.i» as published, will be seul free U> al> w bo or 
r**d Herds from U« by mail the last irjpu. I 
ethers. :* charge of |j ts. per ropv will Inr nt ide 
"hi. b i. not ti>* value of the < olered Plates. V\ u 
• ••wrs our t: irnd*. that the inducements we ..ger 
t«> pur> hi*sra uf >or*i,. a, to •piality aud riienl of *t*»ck. Diirgu i« an.I I'rsmiuuu. are ud-ui 
pe*s« | Plaaae send order* tor italoguea 
■Ilk ut »|e!a.». 
M*r elwrrd i brwaae fee IMI 
w *»' rr*•» -end out in Jannarv The < tin. 
""1 represent Forty two Varieties ot am w 
sud popurai t lowers, o| natural n/- and i-.r 
*•- design to make K the bet Plate of Flowers 
e*r issu'd H re P*vM riche* The reUil va ue 
w mid teat left Two Dollars, wr «l*all.h.w 
',rf lumish it to rU«t..B»cr* »t 75 eta percept, and oRer u a* a Premium upon <>id«rs |.»r vr iv 
C Atalogue when out 
WvLfga A Hrstkrr, K or best er N * 
BACKACHE. 
A I I DI'K A hR* <>f the l riuary Organs, loflsmi* to* 1 or the Kulnevs Inflataalioa ot the i-iade 
an * Afreet,.>tit that interfere with the functions 
*'* lbkr.. Always caus« g .«t pan, and weakness in me « ai.iil of the back aud loins I .» 
relieve tin* a diuretic medicine is necessary 
Dll AAkbKNTt UA< KA< >IK PII.L* 
have t*een thor agbly tested jur the past thirty eight years and prooouaced the mo«t (Bnesl 
-U.rTl<c rfrr discovered Thev are puraly veg | vtabla aud contain do mercury. *j|4 by drug* 
pirr" **** "5" *uat* *>« receipt of price. Is eta. 
OFoKiaF A. KELLEY. 
Who legal* Druggist. 
tS Wood M., Pitta burgh, Pa. 
C AUi’ic: 
•liottM oo-an.>a rranlrs ) *n to 
» A FabnevuKk's V r*i If* e 
lorlycartrfji to are t*,at ri:-. * a a 
A *kua lsUie article Uiat 
Favorably Knows Einco 1. 
And purchaaera moft |ns**t on 
y thew «!o u »id to L-.c aa i-.. leaned u>*e * 
UPII5WA DEPlt.A IUUY PuWUKU -Keiaaveg superfluous hair ia llva minute*, without mjurv 
! to the aka* Hem by mail ter gl 15 
l HUM’S AbTtlM.% (IKK 
Ketievea m*>at violent paroivams m flva ubaute* 
aud eFect* a apeedy cute Price fti by u.ad 
THK J IPANMIt HAIK STAIN 
( olor# the whiskers and hair a beau'ttnl Black er 
Brown It < ousista of only one preparation. 7ft 
cents by wad Address 4 ( I'I'hUI. No 7J1 
Jayua Street. Philadelphia. Pa. » trculars sent 
Irea Sold by ail Druggist* 
IDAlCHt’8 * l-O'S I’OIXMN] 
8 O’CLOCK 
4w7 
This is no hunkoi By •ending St CENTS with 
age. height, color of eyee «nd hair, yoa will n» 
relre by retnra mail, a correct picture of ynar fu- 
ture huidiand or wife with name end dale or mar 
nnge. Add re.' W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 14, FuTtonrille. N. Y. 4w7 
TNI IMIC jUtSL beard to a permanent Mack or brown. It contains 
no |»oDnn. oae sent bjr mall for $1 Dealer* 
supplied at reduced rates. Address win. Patton. 
Treas. Springfield. Masa. *w3 
IfitMTM Wanted lor J. T. Headley's new II RQbi I 9 lastrated Book. Kick in matter and 
style, and surpassing bis lormer works that bare 
sold hr the HO NS; also u»e new and enlarged mil- 
lion ef Thk National Hand Book or Pacts 
and Fk.i km, contain tag the new and ofBdal 
Con sue of IfTo of all the States, Territories aad 
Urge iliies Worth tea times Usenet. Sent on 
receipt ef Price. $1 Ah, 
fc. B. TBk. AT k U»., Sft4 Broadway. N. Y «w6 
^/Ttr^SACREI MYSTERY 
BY REV. W. I.. GAGE. 
Tbc grandest sud most popular new book out. 
Hundreds <>t superb III ustratioas. Me el. etc. No 
••bet bonk like it-none selling baif «• fast. 
Ag* nts sell on to 150 per wrek of it and Prof. ; 
HTOWE’s ^elt Interpreting Uibies. Klira large 
taducement* *fi*rel Mnd lor circulars u> 
Wokthim.tmn, Dt «T1N k « o.. Hartford. « oen. 
♦wd 
THEA-NECTAB! 
M A PI BE 
BLACK TKA 
Witt) ibe t.reeu lea flavor 
Warrant#*) t# all tastes 
Foi sale t<»r 
sa<# whole-ale naly by tbs \ 
firwat Atlantic A Pari fie Tea Co., ft L'hareh Ht.. fi. 
k .. I* «» Ilex MiM. send for The-Nectar Circular. 
4w7 
~"uwr"MMsr~: 
Has Relieved Thousand* <•! I *>ughs. Cold*. KiHer ) 
Ague. Headache. Neuralgia. I’yspcpsia with loss j 
of auuctito. iHarrhma t otistipa'iou. Sleeplessness > 
all Nervous Affections, Innate Weakness. Ac 
Price fil Heo recommendstl*>ns with each bot- 
tle 
HUAI* WIUI (INK l>Ki l.l«iar Hay**. 
We have sold l»OL>l>'> NF.KYINK for the last six 
years and can truthfully say it has given entira 
salt»ia< Uon iu Avery Instance, so far as we know 
(Hiring the last year we have sold Oxer Nineteen 
Thousand Bottle* and consider its immense sals 
a sufficient |*r>of ot its relistiillt) f*e«>. t thnnl 
win A f o wbole*als l»niggi*ts, Boston. Sold 
by all l>ruggt«rs 
4w7 
MINNESOTA: 
/(* /Resource* awl J'roqrtss—if r Beauty 
Healthful**** "i-t Fertility, and its At- | 
tractionn awl A^rantaqcs at a Home for 
fu%iniyrant*—a *•*c Book free of cost, 
con-pi led from offi ial *ource* and published h> 
di<scti>*n of f*overnor Horace Auslin 
It title indicates iteroulrnt*. It exhih.is the 
indue. iitenl* *»ffrrwI t»y Minnrxita t® (persons j 
•eekiog new Herne*, tier Wonderful resources 
usexsiu|de<| progress, and uiaguil) snl future 
It (Sli- how an*! where. under »be ** Homestead 
I.a.x, bo obtain fr-e hollies and lice farms. with I 
out mooes and Without price.” It is just what 
n»n Man— Parmer Me bam*-. Tradesman, and 
l.atoiur win* de-ires to l*etter hi* condition 
sb**«Ut carefully read 
1 hi * ’**>.*k Will t*- -cut to any a.hires* in Amen 
■ • f urope. free >( postage or other expense, 
oo a| p! r«ti«H« to I. Pauii Dams, t oiomis*toner 
of liui, igra *n t *r the Male I Minnesota, v 
lei lirosdw *\. New York. where all inh»r mat iou 
ta regal I h» the vale mil t-e checriully given * 
4wS 
Tk* Bl*|NfeLM#4 INDKX* i7 Park Row. > Y 
l<>r Jan r«*»»tain* l**t •»! lo.ooo Ifutines* trppor 
tunities. Wr-isnd ^outh. S pages u>oiuh! v onlv 
SB ale. a year 4w4 
J U R U B: BA 
4w 4 
F ee to Book Agents. 
We will *end a handsome Prospectu* of our 
New I Iti*trsled K imilv Itihlc containing over juu 
llie Scripture Illustration* to anv Ih«>k Agent, 
free of harge Address. Natlanal Publishing* o 
Phila. Pa. 4w 4 
•fil AM Ms— Agents, .fiixi per day t<» sell the celc 
^l.ratel Home Shuttle sewing Ma< hu.e |{«* 
tl»e under fee*l, make* the lock -lilch'' alike on 
both shies- and is lolly licensed. The be*t *nl 
hrapevt t«milv sowing Harbin# in the market 
Ald> e*s John*on. I !ai k A to lh>»toa. Mas*. 
Pittsburgh. Pa t hie ago. Ill or st. I.out* %| 
4 w 4 
ac;kntn WaukmI 
for t»roe»be. * -- t alculatiog ui.«<■ brne. rapid, a*-* u• 
rale, reliable, simple ku*ily operated, cheap and 
beautiful taivmg muanunsou* ad«litiona or 
subtraction*, takiug f/om one to dve columns of 
figans it a Unr, carrying and borrowing its own 
tans, hundred* etc without the least thought >n 
the part or trie operator. Address, Fivgler A He- 
t.urdy, spriugdeld, Ma*s 4,*4 
fwl 
»THK TlflKTiHl Nsf Hlfig. 
The Largest. < h#:ipo*t ami belt Family 
Newspapers in New Knglau I. 
Beecher's Sermons. 
Beecher's Sermons, 
Beecher’s Sermons, 
ALL THE NEWS. 
Market and Shippiug Reports. 1 hoi* e Poelfv. 
REDUCTION OF PRICES 
to oofrroHiio 
REDUCTION OF DUTIES. 
Great Sariag to Cmmm. 
BT OETTINOUP CLUBS. 
Send for Price LUt. and a Club term wiU 
KoospMy u With fun direction a.—tasking s lsrge •svins to (OMimwi sod remunerative to Onto 
oifiDiwn. 
IH* (HAT AMERICA) TEA («., 
S/M rxsxrsr*Mst. 
P.«. BeiMM. nwieu. let 
AGENTS WANTED NOR 
FREE LOVE. 
mu 
IIS TITA1DS. 
br Jnn B. Bill*. Larfe Sale*, immeaee Proitte btupendoo. r.relation, end itaitlincdieelo.uree, 
Oneida contmoalty end Site mfe'erlee. The whole 
.uhject laid ba.-e aad iu hldeouaneaa eapoeed to uatvrraal ezocrstloo. Wriuon In the interoeta of 
Cieiluation, Chrietianlr? and Public Morality. 
.Hand lor circular, aud term.. U. b. Publl.hlua 
Co. dll Broome St., B. Y. dwd 
naitnai ataina ainiiia iaa 
IATIA 
L—d fiPMi PUrrc Asm ibs Ustwmi 
—or— 
1 «,(MK>,000 ACREM 
—or THK— 
Hot Farming and lileeral Lands ia Ateerioa 
S,$R$,$R#ecr«* cboirs farming lands #n tbs line of lbs road, in the 
ST ATX 07 HXXXASKA, 
r* The (JKEAT PLATTE VALI.EY, 
Now tor sals, for cash or rredit at low rates of is 
terest. The»# lands nra soar the 4Is* parallel of 
North Latitude in a mild and healthy climate, 
and for xraia growing and slock raising are un- 
equalled by any ia the t'niteil State*. 
1 oevenient to market both east and west. Frh ee 
rauged (tom $2.40 to $10,00 per here. 
GREAT INDUCEMENTS 
To Settlers with limited means 
*50^000 AC1IS 
Rich government land* along the read between 
OMAHA AXf> XOHTH FLATTl- 
Servered and opea far entry aader the $M>s- 
stead and Pr^empttea laws, and can be taken by 
ACTVAL NETTLER*. only 
Ae opportunity never before Ipjesented tor ev- 
c uring home* near a great Railroad with all the 
conveuien< es ot an old settled country. New edition of descriptive pamphlets with asape. now rbmly and sent nee to all parts ol the Inued Me- 
lee. 4 an ads and Europe. Address. O. F. 1»A VI* 
Lesd lommiesieaer. C. P R. R. Co., Omaha Neb. 
•mil 
NOTICE. 
The undersigned would respectfully Call the nr* million ot the public to their aleck of 
WATCHES, 
V LOCKS and JEWELRY, 
SILYSR A SILYSR 
Plated Ware 
FANCY GOODS. 
H are sole Agent*. la Ellsworth tor the cels 
brat* d Diamond t.lus wpegteeleu and Ky# 
4.lasses H e have a great vanetv of otner kinds 
«d sl*E4 TAt LE*. and E\E OLAisEs, wbirk 
tak**n together, m.tkee* large and good .tQ as*ert rnsot *« can l*> found in Eastern Manic. 
I.adie* m w am of Shopping or Travel tog Mags, will he 11 iioi * good as «oi tm-Bt. 
*M | Silver taken in ri> Image lor new. 
Ha«che*.4 lock*. and JcweTry •leaned sad re- 
paired in faun fill manner and warranted. 
A W. fiREELY k Cs. 
DRUG STORE. 
<»• A., l*«r<)h»r, 
A r:tggist and A pother j. r > 
k» U.AL.U I. 
Choice, Family Medicines. 
hf.i-lU. Eunllll mu, fur, Pow.t.ra < hi oral Hydrate. English and t*erman Afll< iual 
F’uid Extracts, Iturneiu od Liver Oi>. an ki 
t< acta of ail kinds 
%U ih« above and uvurv other article of msdi 
elm in central use. I hav* ou baud and aa. con- 
stantly receiving 
OBOROE A. PARCHER 
*** Druggist A Apothecary 
*• Rk>U«khf 
would call the attention of the public iu a a >*w aud r!eg»nt assortment of 
WATCHES, 
jewel# r. 
PLATED M APE 
—AML*— 
FARCY GOODS. 
ju-t received, sutteble for ( hristaas Fresco's 
All art invited to rail and examine hie «to..k 
wh liter wianuig to buy er no;. 
1805. HKBBiON ACADEMY. ~ig?l. 
"r'laiM.Nnwr T««. 
The Mil;-.1, »prinf term ur Un. In.inui 
A tjTicttUnral. 
Hints on Horse Flesh 
\ * five years aro required for the com- 
pletion of the !>one structure of the horse. 
it ts imp irtaut that he be carefully used | till that ag If he i* early overworked, I 
t'i iig ibients which unite his one hundred 
uid thirty hone* are prevented from be-, 
oining -urn. iently fixed to the frame, and : 
!i * dwarfed, an t wears out or dies long j 
■ 'fore i» ichtng the foil twentv-flve years I which should be the average‘duration of! 
lifr and *igor. The musclea of a fine ! 
no ou^lit to be thick and long; thick- 
; ■ ^n ensure* strength and length ;iu exten- ded *w« p of limb. 
IToperiy constructed harness ns es- 
sential to the comfort of a horse as easy 
c >tlies are necessarv to the comfort of a 
mm. I: harness is not well fitted to th* 
mi. the velUN arc eoiapre**cd. ct reals* 
? *» Is retarded and disease ensues. 
o 1)-a In motion, the horse regulates hit 
centre of gravity by using his head anil 
neck. The check rein U therefore inhu- 
man and injurious. 
I? a horse iN compelled to run when his 
1* ad i* held in a vertical position, the 
4rarity i* thrown too far back, and he ad- 
duce* with difficulty. 1 he ear* may he 
< &dcd indices of a horse’s iniud. iutelii- 
~'*nt animal* prick up their car* when 
Np*»keu t *o. viciou* once throw th**ir ears 
ick. A blind horse direct* one ear for 
ward and one backward, an 1 in a deaf 
lj *r*e the earN aiv without expre**ion. 
Ihe ars of the best hor-. > are short 
aud w;dc apart; the eyes are well opeu. an.i tic lo rehead i* broad, a broad forc- 
; \ 
"'; Idle horse raws' have the fiat fore- 
ic ill aud the oonnip- of a bull,” The 
T'1' breathe.* by hi* uo*e aud uot by hi* ! mouth; In ure the uostril* should be large, 
* 11‘the fresh air may 1m> taken in free- 
ly. lo afers enlarge the nostril* of their 
;; *lse* !»> artificial means. The mouth of 1,1 u«-t horse is round iu age it become* 
narrow aud elongated. 
I In1 Aral) say*, speaking of his hor*e 
n j ttn an for my young 
n r, the next seven for myself, and la-t 
for my •;neu»y.** 
\ li i* but one jugular vein, a man I 
ihr < 1 he withers « au never be too j 
•• go. r.i higher they are the easier the 
14 ravel* —The loins should Ik* short. I 
■ li’ d .square, aud the shoulder* wt.l I 
v 4 1- i in vnteriu irv surireon vrno : 
**l! ■ » ! *ot no ht*» was perfectly 
'r r». The hoof a carious and c«ui- 
1 i i..'• lianisiu an clastic box. which 
v ,,J •' 1 * <*« »ntr*< ts .-in the hor*e r.iN»*« 
*' •• »« U : i. Shocin- should be 
1 1 -»re and '-kill, or the natural 
t >*!: >1 s d<strayed. Above a 
.. i’ <houM he treated with 
1 atid no pains should 
* ■ » N a* ea>v t-» 
il>r. Iitlfcrci 
Marys Lamb. 
M r rid a 
!t *4'* vri- *r* 
V .<1«% ry i..i a ... i, 
it C«*d. ** \‘ >i .1 
Ala; > haualtli iarnn. 
I w » >l vf i* tv «ck a* ink. 
\ ■ \• rywh- rc 'lit? Marv w-tP, 
» i« iamb went :■•••. I ihia 
> nu I ti :n **wx * up mi h »r. 
V 1 u-ed him ilk- m u ,-. 
m *‘ptr a h I" up m r *i ».. 
Vn l "JJ‘l h iu in iu *n 
M 11 litx ie lamb. 
V- id t» auv ph r-. a. 
’*'■* to Ii j. <», 1 in ...i 
..a ■:* *w a i. a w >. km* 
i .4 ti*.. h r un » v| kly -a; i. 
V » Ultli.lL' .. if. 
\V »iv vi. i 4 *.» ,,i• ;■ iu I M*r> i 
"A i®.. a u.-n t.*\ ».ii *. p. 
'V im Maty Ua^ to leave th>- »eh>ol. 
>be cried m a -.t i. *%d ui&uu-r. 
And Wviil to b*d and said, in,:, 
‘•'Inal what Lhe mailer wit. ii*14. 
M*ry had a iiUie Uiui, 
it pleased l'iys*e« 
> at it ou lo tt a^hiutfloii. 
endnow she • 1\>»1 mis* rest*. 
M r had a little lain 
II Irtuk ooki water frcciy. 
Ai d looked so liiuoceutiv w i%. 
.''be called ll iiorac*. Uret iy 
‘‘Vm'V bad a IiUie i.»uib." 
id i' Lcald so oileU said. 
1 hat all 1 snow about U is. 
i Well Ihal Loud Was dead. 
.M r- bad a iiitlc iamb. 
*« >ul iu"; read i.or write; 
W .»« ii A1y inui hi* ua'b. 
dvi iiaiid u. a a.way* mil. 
M-iy look bt iiu.c Uutb, 
lk uud o Ik bn ener*-*di<>; 
i .< -.i V| .r> * latte r pa\» a (■ d, 
A *:ii iol» til liiuttou chop. 
M r» had a little lamb, 
ii' eye* Weic tiiaviuly biu* 
Ai i« n y.-u loucti that 111ik- ..iaib, 
*i .i pul a he id on you.** 
>:• i u; !.au ill i.i' tittle b* d 
I..*; :> liiui ju to rest, 
A *’U .h liie ii tile iatub* IU sa.d. 
"id. > Ul> it ill best. 
Aii oM ^irl niiiU ihc Hun 
li..- loiiuv iujr: 
ry bad a ..Un <amb. 
kb bet U Would liol j;o. 
*. arou^bed it down a tliebt ol stair*, 
now is that lor low 
A. r. had a !itt!.* Utub, 
And si: -v%-white w»* its-kin. 
!• ■ v% in u ll loiiuwed her to -«ii<Hilt 
il^ t> »>s said, **thaitoo thin.** 
**mi's* d .: isu iroiu her 'id--; Aia*,*‘ 
Is ■*d* up of amciingi and parting', bat 
Heaven will lie meeting only. An«l if I 
only get there and meet my friends, I can 
go with them and view the glories of that 
holy place, and enjoy them all the more. 
But Clara, I should he glad to know yonr 
opinion ? 
Cluu.-Mj- views are somewhat like 
yours. Hannah, mud yet they differ. We : 
de not always know Nvho are onr true j 
friends. Otie will pretend to lie your 
friend, but afterwards wi 1 prove Pi lie 
your enemy. Another will he your friend 
for awhile, hut for some trivial tiling will 
leave you. So that it is difficult to tell 
who are onr friends; but in Heaven all 
friendships will tie true aud lasting, and 
thi" adds beauty to your thought. 
But Lydia, what do you think of Heaven? 
JLyuu.— i bought of the wonderful know- 
ledge we shall gain in that world. Is to 
me a source of ioy. Here, with al! my 
study. 1 cau find out little more than that 
1 know nothing. Every day I see much 
that I would like to understand, but 
cauuot. When I get to Heaven. I 
expect that my capacity will lie so enlatged 
that l cau rea lity comprehend ail those 
things a- they are expl lineal to me by 
angel teachers, and how rich will be the 
j"> when 1 cau gain a knowledge of the 
works of God. 
Hut. Miry Ella, it is your turn now. 
Mxttv Hui.—Well. Eydia, you know 
that I am a dear lover of music. Our 
earthly music has such charms a- at times ■ 
*|ure to entrance me. and hence, perhaps, 
arises my desire to listen to the music in 
Heaven. I expect that 1 -hail never tire 
of listening while the angelir host "sing 
the song of Moses and the Lamb." You 
know the dying sometimes -.-cm to hear 
these strains, and then tlu v enter joyful 
ly tin- dark river. Aud sometimes in uy 
divans 1 lisx e fancied that I too could 
hear tlirm and then I have longed to go 
an.l L.I.. I. 
liut H intin'. O what have you t * *ay 
of lleax en ? 
IIannaii O.—l think of i: as a p;n of 
p j. .*e W hen i am weary ami s.« n 
heart, when I foe! so tired that it *.» m* 
a* though I could sar-viy move, i ,.ke 
to think that in Heaven the weary spirit 
will find rest, i ku >w 1 s!, dl f,e happy 
when 1 can lay ,i*i«l m\ work, aud :. : 
through t!*e gat. * into the c.ly." to go 
no more forever into the place of tare, 
ami t oil, n i<l trial. 
Hut. < lira A., what hive you to say? 
t \i:v A.—Ilcavi-it *a place of purity, 
i »r the liible iv* that nothing unclean 
“•tall enter tin re. X me of the evil effect* 
of sin will be felt in that holy land. This 
•“ tome a very pleasant ihaugbt. lor hen 
very thing *cema to h- defiled wild *,u 
I etir*e i* w ritten up ou every thing. 
l!ui u.iiaiu* HWo Itn, w.li (M! 1.1 Heaven. 
\i Hi nu. will iiurl U' a- we gatherin' 
ve!>'l.t! lmrr<, n .linger tlirenten u- 
" " rrter we m»v a i r !i«.jne»s will l>« 
writlea Op >n e\ uiy.tiiiiijj. A*<i if ih.-re U<- 
"* * mu it plea*mv in tins luip ic.* worid. 
.iow b_- l.i; enjoyment i.i a 
a *rl 1 of pnrtty. 
liut. Liiiie, it is your turn now. 
Liz/ii:.— There is one wr* in ltewla- 
*t ».i iu w .i. a. ; ac. .ia ; tu the inspired 
writer ha* given a most affecting thought 
of He.iven. it i* this And he shall 
w*i*v away .,11 tears from th* ir eyes 
iiovv very often l have thought of, lira; 
wmu l iiav. .-.i w p.ug Faith is a 
place for tears— cveu the >avionr w.pt 
w lieu hei e ami ear a oue Lind* fresh c.iUsu 
foi tear*. 1 nc (.up of sorrow isveryhit- 
ter;—O how b.tt. r! aud > ct w sometimes 
have to drink to its very dr cv and. then, 
as our blecdiug heart* overdow with Lears, 
how couifortiug the thought that in lleav- 
cu lucre Wiil he uo cjau.m: for tears. Old 
you ever thiuk of the Saviour as bending 
over you, aud with his *oft loving hand 
wiping away the tears from your eyes ? 
Vet such is the promise, aud with such 
ahaviour our happtue** must be complete. 
But, Lila, you have not yet >paken, let 
u» have your thoughts ? 
Eu-a.—It i» *aid that the sw e«i< *t woid 
n all our language is the word bom 
Sj»cak that word and the lou>‘ traveler iu 
a foreign land is oucc more amid the scene* 
of hi» childhood, It is a magic word, 
more powerful than the lamp of Aladdin 
or the opening -Sesame.- All the happy 
associations of a life time rone crowding 
through the door which that word has 
opened! Is it strange, then, that I love to A th.UK of Heaven aa my home? There 
wdl be uo discord, even for a moment, in 
that home, but with God for our Father, 
the .viriour and all the holy ones who have 
gone before us for our brethren, united 
w ith our loved ones, nothing will be lack- I 
ing to make that a home of perfect bappi- j 
tu**. 
But. T annie, 1 de*ire to have your op- 
therein, “for nrn* we Zee through a glaa* 
darkly; but then face to fhce; note I know 
in pant, but then shall I know even as also 
I am known.** The music of which Mary 
Ella sjieaks. will, no doubt, enchant us 
with its bewildering sweet nos. As to the 
rest, of which Ilannnh speaks, it will l»e 
glorious, like thatot the conqueriug army 
resting after complete and final victory; 
for if we get there, we shall be “more 
than conquer*.* rs through Him that loved 
us.” The thought of home, Ella, is indeed 
very sweet. I never think of Heaven a* a 
home, without bringing to miud the time, 
"hen alter mouths of severe suffering. I 
reached a home which 1 feared I might 
never see again, and how when 1 felt that 
I was amid the home circle, and if I died. 
I should at least die in their arms, I sat 
down and wept like a child. And so 1 
have thought that should I reach that Ao/jve 
«n Jlmren. O! how this heart will glow 
with gratitude and love, that I had gut 
there; and then 1 know, Lizzie, that the 
Saviour would come and wipe away all 
tears from my eyes. Fannie's idea of free- 
dom from the disposition to sin. which 
might include Clara’s of purity, is to me a 
most delightful thought of hea\en. | find 
my worst eueiay in my sell, ami it vmII lw 
truly Joyful to find that enemy conquered. 
Only one thought can be any more ph as- 
ing, aud that is Ada’s, that vve shall see 
Christ lace to face, which must ever !>«• 'lie 
•outre of the highest joy to the Christian. 
** l'h re i« a region lovelier far 
I lieu sage- tell, or i>oeN «ing 
Brighter than uoou-dav glorie* an. 
And suffer Hi sin the liuU of sptln^;. 
It l- not fanned by Summer'* gale. 
’Ti* not rein -bed by veiaal <diow< r>. 
It never needs the moonbeam pale. 
1 >r there at < know u n » ev einug hotli *. 
N tor that World t* ever bright 
With pun »t radimiee ull it* .»vrn, 
l !i stn-am* of uti> rested light 
Kiowa round it I rum the eternal throne. 
It i« ait ||ol\ ami seten* 
1 lie land of giur» and repose. 
No el.Mid o!»-e|in h* id. lit -■ ell- 
/ ht'r* hul u ,r ill ..I vi fl .u 
In v .onthe rw 
'I 1% to View tin* fair aboUt*. 
* »r tit*-1 u in i*n v»rr> *Ky 
Il l* III* *1 >rr4lf I, *t. 
Hut tli«*i»c inotixhU'*. deai -«iiu. ir*, 
j;c*»t \il otic other, tail w« >h ei l he 
ear* .ul **<• to III e. Hi t! \v:i or ,u> 
with earth, wv may hear th »r|, *mc 
Word** **t **ilie. y n| an I »T icr. 
inherit the kiu^doni prepared f*»r you.’ 
and n ive the* rown of life. I.et u** each 
pi**!- "ur* v* *> 11 a covenant t«* (e»*l our 
Father. ar *1 Christ our s ivloar. «> this th* 
la>t S ilihath >.f tie dylu^ year, tliat w« 
w ..I ••stand up for .le*»u**.' th it wr will lie. 
more entirely devoted tj him who ha** 
di d to Mileein U*• in the 1*1 "fill hope thit 
we may nil rea* lithe /«••**•» ai>*»o win* h w* 
have Ihm-ii chiutmu; l.et u* !*tr*te Imi* 
to life, and t we ;n t disap; *it»: 
meu**» i»n*l sorrow*.. Ut us not falter. 
Mter w »rt.ii real is plea* .ut. 
« ». Il •'% <\ t til*' J-. »*|N In 
i irh w tod -iu »t r i% a( pr* *eut. 
ly II* l»«*t rrpilii at till*, 
I o.l. 40(1 pain, and eonfh< t. pa«t 
All endear ie|M»r »l |i»*t. 
*. ilia! I».*;*r h«»w br«4 if. how ;lnrii*u* ! 
I III* III* peoplebic«t reward 
1 ii th*- saM 'iir relish ii« t**ri urs. 
1 h*-> nt I* 114th hetioi«l tie ir 1. •: 1, 
111 ..!« killed on thel 'bill r» 
lo lit* ho* h- luliy blot ** 
lint ean w« not m 114 our f »* *r»t hr u 
THKY HIM.- 
Shall w 1- meet !• * .Hid : ..*• river. 
W h* U th* *ury«-» er*»* to 1 < •. 
Where iu .-11 lh* ;*rt4ltl fm i. 
N*rio» « n*-"i »It*iI ; -* u .11!. 
liloitt *>.—shall w.- in : .* ut t *• 
>oai I w ut- rt U-y OIIJ t.'iciiwi, 
>iiiii we m*el Uvoudth* l..*r. 
When th* j-urrf* ei:a*e to 1 *11? 
When the mu*i* **f the 1 jii«oi:i. 1 
KoiU iu harmony around. 
And creation •wel:* th* ■ !* *:u«, 
U ith It** *w «•• t m« lode*u» »ouimJ 
f'OOBCI.—Suail we meet Ac.. 
*h»ll we meet with many a loved on*-, 
That wa* torn from our embrace ? 
shall we .i*Uu to their Voice*, 
And behold them lace to lace? 
< it* net s. —Shall we meet Ac., 
Shall we meet with Christ our Saviour, 
W hen he come* to claim his own? 
Shall w know h>* blessed favor. 
And 'it d«>wrn upon Id* throne? 
t it*mi's.—Shall wr*- meet .t 4 
Mr. Adili'Ati McKenzie. a native «*f 
Nova Svofla. while at work in Township 
No. :t.\. la-t Friday. had his skttll broken 
In .1 limb of a tro* he wan* felling. He 
w a- taken to Wldtnerville. but died 011 
Sit 1 inlay 
WAITED. 
8*1.0,000. 
SIX PER CENT 
GOLD BONDS, 
Free IrvtH iia%ernuicui Tax. 
i'oi-t IiiimI t 
lCuilroml 
First Mortgage Bonds. 
Priucipal and Interest Payable in Gold- 
This r«>a l i« uow completed to We*t Baldwin, 
and train* aie tunning to that point, 51 in ilea 
from Pori land. Beyond W.*-t Baldwin ltie road 
i* graded to Krycbarjr, W mile* irom Portl ud. 
and th* rad* will in* laid to that point a* early in 
the «princ a* tin* weather will i>ennit. From 
Krte burgh, ihc a l id tttnl- r contract to Conway, 
N II.. to winch point train* will run in July, l*71 
Tlu- road baa thu« far been built and pi in pod 
from CH. ii ►ui*<»cr iptlon» to the Capital Stock bnt^ 
to complete it to llaitletl, V II and l<» provide 
additional equipment tor ku merva*ing bn-i.»••**. 
the « un) .t ; ha* i«»ued bond* t*» ann unt «»t 
$aOO.<Mi, refuted by a mot’gage of it* entire pr.-* 
JH-It) 
1 ho undo-► gne-i have !>«•«* ai*j»ointc<i Ar*’t>U 
i'f ihe 4 ompauy te the *aic ot U»«*m* Ilon l*, and 
it-'t-.fl'er them m tcnomiuHtimi* or f P»*o |^a>«t 
Ninety and Accrued Interest in cur- 
rency 
Tiie to.r I'ue,' o| ,,(■ p Bond* Ibrir amp •• *c 
Mtib the !«fr« ady pn»*p« ioi*» loeal bu«tn«-»* «n‘ 
with 
-n.il ».-nt r«.i«ou< foicoti'i-bmi^ t!it».i 
».«!*• -in i .tP »< ;. m e-t»i»ont. 
Any iu i'.e iiitor nati-m will be g!.*dlr given by 
till' »ul> -« 11 o*l •. 
j. B. 3R0JN & SON. 
21!) (’•diiim rci.tl Street Portland. 
tin d 
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F. X.. JVXAFKS, 
N• n and 'il( I U- «■ ;<iUr « oneavc. 
1 i»td \ lion 
in I! lit ii 'in mm i<s. 
— A -1 •— 
PATENT WEATHER STRIPS, 
1 If || 
1‘ td -in* .v the M h t»»• F «:i » I: 
1 » VV 
Vt ...« Hi '.i 1 Hi 
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'• I | c MottM 
t | »■ j.fft• 1 n .i 1 mil „• 
u- 1 W rat. 1 ■. t.i lux 
ta inimMui; u« a ro i-li t. 11114 »t« *i.» ; 
1 ,e tin Icratcweti !i >•*«• s» *1 l< -• in hd-wuiUn 
hmtHf O r.tf Dontde A«t*va. Itubhei Mould 
iBf prepare I by F. I.. N MU'*, lu u*e to our 
h*Mi« -. and Mud ih it it t* eery uervireablc. 
au<l uatiufncU*n 
I A. F.MLUY. 
h I KMlUN'ON 
*. \V It \«.l.h V C It v Hotel 
> U FLUKIN' 
M f I>■»■•...r lalio F VK( IIhli 
AMI.KUAN AND IHUKIUN I‘A IT,NTS. 
It. Ii. EDDY. 
SOI.ICIToK oK l’ATKNTS. 
For Inventions Trade Marks Desisns 
No, 7«l Btatc »t.. Opposite Kilbv Ht., 
BO6TON. 
VFri Kun rttrmiTf practice oi upwards* « f It. •. v 11 » ■ •<•»!’ 1, m» cure F.i’en? lit 
llte Lulled Mute*. :»■ u tirett llrif.l 11. lie 
and «»Uier lore 1 .* 1 c-* juti I*'-. * avrji v 'pe in- .» 
I lion*. \»'.i;iiirn iit- .«..«! alt o her i'j|H*r» lor I'a 
till *. net uli'l •* rr»**>uable te'tu- with ill- 
patch l»e»ear 1 he* mailt- to delelUtUtc the taMdil* 
a ml unfit' *•' F.ilrnu of Invention*, and le<ai 
and oihei adeu «■ rcmleied lit alt inalUr* touchm# 
the • it..* op:- • the l.» in-* oi ar v patent 
urniatiedbx re until ug uae dollar A»»igniueut* 
recorded 1:1 W a~tiiugto > 
.Vo dj/flu y i it the ( Hite>t state* poneMet *ufrun 
*arii‘t\e» for J-t.nntny /SiieiUt. jt nuvrlainiay f't* 
pro. o/'ihty ■>' lareu/umi. 
All ueer»*i:e ol n j-nruty U> Washington u> 
procure a Fatent an the usual great delay then- 
are hcretueetl 1 e ulor«. 
IK'TiMOMALa. 
“I regard Mr. F.Udf u_» *n- of the •«<•»/ up ,Lie amt 
ntcce**fmi prat utioucra *• Ut u hem I have li d 
oiti laliuU-rctMirkc. < II A '. MA'i*N 
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Fire Insurance Compa’y. 
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Fire, Marine, 
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INSURACE AGENCY, 
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to fffft Insurance on nuihling*, vessel* in port, 
an*! cii Block*. iiifri'Eun«li«r, tiuu«* !h»I*J furni- i 
turr. farm but!*!,ng* an*.! content*. mu<! prr«oii- 
a! |>r»»|*< rt. gcncral’y. ag*tn»t lo*<* **r damage 
by Fire and Lightniu.. 
Marin* Hi*** on IIu.'!«, trg-,»c* and Frrigh!* 
Uk« n the most reasonable term*. 
I; Hiiraiu c fT* < ?• ! in the Home. S. Y IV- 
ii !*« *»t Mutual ami Mouumi'li Mutui 
ajr-nt for fra*elf r* Lite .* Aom*h-nt Insurance 
Ilarttord, l uito. 
I u-ll Awl.. $1 SW.IMU. 
I In* < ••tupaiiy ion*1* ah birm* >1 Ijfc wu*i j 
him low un-iit poll* l« • on t!»e l«v» ate < *»h plan. 
A!*" niMirro •gamal Accident* cju*lug death. 
or disabling injury. 
Th* undersigned having ha-1 » me eight ! 
year* experience iu the ln»uiatic* buxines*, is j 
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reliability A.- 
1*. M. YOI A(i. 
<KSI*-eo\er Eastern Fxpr»**« Co., Hafn St.t 
fchswoiib, Me. ;,itf 
MONEY CANNOT BUY IT ! 
Fur Si (/At is Priceless / 
A Wonderful Discovery 
NATURE'S 
Hair Restorative, 
mi uavu or 
TEARS OF ST1IV AM KIMRIMCRT. 
m ; « ► 
< * 
S H 
H % 
n n 
K 2 
b p 
Contains no LAC SULPHIIR-N<> 
SUGAR OF LEAD, n > LITHARGE 
-No NITRATE OF SILVER, »»d 
is entirely free from the Poiaonoua 
Ilo.dth-deHtroving Drugs used in 
other Hair Preparation*. 
Trantparant and clear at crystal, it 
will not soil the /hirst fabric—perfectly 
■vl/ ( /. EA S' and EFFKIEXT— 
th.sui' rat ums UJXG SOl’GHT FOR 
I Xh HO Xh AT LAST! 
It restores mitt prevents the Hair 
fr nn Incoming Gray, imjxirts a soft, 
gurney apftearance, removes Dandruff, 
is rout mot refreshing to the head, 
check* the Hair from foiling off, and 
restores it too great extent when prema- 
turely lost, prevents Reattaches, cures j 
all Humors, cutaneous eruptions, and 
unnatural Heat. 
HR. G. S M/TH, Patentee, Groton i 
Junction, Mass. Prepared only by 1 
PRO* TER RROTHERS, Gloucester, 
Mass. The Genuine is put up in a 
panel buttle, matte expressly for it, 
with the name o f the article blown in 
the glass. I*A your Druggist for 
Xature's Hmr Restorative, amt take 
n't other. tv2t 
I *vtU* l»y I* Wi£fin K1U worth 'liitw* 
CARRIAGES 
PADDIAPCC 
rtTmmzE mu niiisTRi : 
7 r r 7 > i • 7 C /■» A 
r' I » 4, 4 vf *, fj o — > J a J. v J l/tj 
l*.< jr *>•■ l*< » lias* *tt» til«>u tla*- |>il!<!U t*» 
tli. i. a«t* *t k nf irrudc*. ci»usi«liin iu 
i»rl the «*.•'.•Sr.iU «l 
Tn’tj S'.itrJ I in nr nr l T»j> Carruiur. 
S >t Si •}'!**. 
/. fht Tup Huvgte* 
Open Huggies. 
and iTagg'n 3. 
SLEIGHS 
HARNESSES 
AND ROBES 1 
«»• ••»••» >• |.’«rriM.on. coimtAnlif on haa«l. 
THE EASTERN TRADE 
all.!. »«•!! to r\ ;jin <»iir belor* purrha* 
injf ••!•»>»h«*rf. \II or*l«ra p. .inpilv iKen lnl to 
.1. n. I’.UU.D W*. Rt »t S. 
Hurk*i»«rt tfl? 
USE THE BEST. 
RE NEWER 
Kino v.nw before the public, 
and no preparation for the hair haa 
ever been prod need c.jual to Uall’a 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer," 
and every honcat dealer will aay it 
gives the beil tati* fart ion. It re- 
store* GRAY HAIR to its original 
color, eradicating and preventing 
dandruff curing HALDNESS and 
promoting the growth of the hair. 
The gray and braahy hair by a few 
applications is changed to black and 
silky locks, and wayward hair will 
assume any shape the wearer desire*. 
It is the cheapest HAIR DRESS- 
ING in the worhl, and it* effect* l**t 
longer, as it excite* the gland* to 
furnish the nutritive principle so 
ncceaaary to the life of the hair. It 
gives the hair that splendid appear- 
ance so much admired by all. By it* 
tonic and stimulating properties it 
prevents the hair from falling oat, 
and none need be without Nature’* 
ornament, a good head of hair. It ia 
the first real perfected remedy ever 
1 fnr />tan n iw iliaiiitapa rtf tka 
1870. 
OPENING OF TNE FAU 
CAMPAIGN ? ! 
LARGE STOCK OF 
CLOTHS, 
CASSIMEKES, 
DOESKINS, 
VESTINGS, 
READY MADE CLOTHING. 
BEHT* FURNI8HIN8 800DS AC, i 
ATt 
A. T. Jellison’s 
I'lolh & (lothiis Warehouse. 
GENTLEMEN^ 
Will ffnd at the above K*taMt«hment. a large and 
well *«lecic«l Stock of 1 loth* of all color* ami 
fradoa— fancy ( aaeimerea, D»e«kinft,of American, 
rreuih and Kngli*h manufacture. Venting* of 
every «le*»rable style and quality, which the ur«»- 
prtetor of ihi* K«tabli«hinent i* now prepared lo 
make up to order in the aio*l genteel manner. 
Gentlemen ran depend upon gettin,; 
FASHIONABLE 6ARMENT8 
Cut iu the Ute«t *tylc, and made and trimmed in 
the l»e*t manner, am! at war* warranting a fit, 
or garment* returned. 
And feeling a**ared tmra year* of experience. 
Dial there arw plenty of Customer* w uo are j 
willing to pay cn*l» for their clothing, pro 
vhled they can obtgiu them cheaper, 
ke therefore offer* to ibit Ha**, 
great indueemenu to rail. 
Genteel milt* of clothing will l»e made from rood ! 
material* for 
OF PAHTALOON 
AND 
hi* aaaortmen i* *upertor. 
Always on baud a large slock ot 
GENTEEL 
Heady-Made Clothing, | 
< it in a fashionable manner, and well made and j 
trimmed, •uilable for the Merchant, Mechanic, j 
f *< in* r or l aboitug man. which I* now offered j 
at the lowest p>««iLlo price 
■ a*v ■a a a a ^1 ■ ■ 
rim tAan. 
The KurnUhing IiejMjrtincnt em- 
bracei ail that ta ncw«>n desirable. im ii ** 
Shirts* Vsomi. 
Collars. Scarfs. 
Cravats. U loses. 
Suspenders Hosiery, 
Uadrrshirts and Drawers 
AU. jui*t rmivetl, /><>4 H > of the 
Atlantic and l*aofl« Cloth Fare. \\ atvr 
PriM.f Paper « *olnr, the t»est Ilf- 
ieg an I uin-l durable Paper 
* ollar Manufactured 
BOYS CLOTHING. 
I he Suburriher at the request ol 
several of hi* Patron*, haa been induced to pay j 
•• attention to th • department, know mg that 
then-ta no place io this City where good clothing ! 
I«»r youth* can b« obtained. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
I.et it be imdendood that mv present at-* k will 
!»r sold remarkably l »w fur l‘.V>ll Trv me 
thla 
If say one detires to get into a good business 
location, and grk a good bargain. I will close the 
a lode sloe k to uun at tine**. (OMK AND *KK. 
Kllsworth. Mtr loth 1470. |j> 
FOR THE MILLION! 
Iter opportunities are now osered f »r securing houtea in a mild, healthy, an-! congenial Innate, 
j for one tenth of their value five years fw-ncw. 
I Fur N*riovu. id.si. In ui \\ tt*« ,- 
ale real estate of every dnrrlptian. located in 
I the Middle and -«.uihern state, nuL>r<>v~d 
grain and fruit farm*. Mo*.sugar an I eott.oi plan tations timber sad mineral uiih, city village, and rural re.-idenrrs. and bo sines, stands luTll* I 
and tmll site*, la-tone*. Ac. 
W r.te lor Land U’'gi.*ter < ntaiuiiig description, 
j location, price and terms of properties we hav e 
I («“» sale 
Al*o, c.,unacted w ith our Heul Estate office, we 
have a general Claim an<l Patent Agen> v under 
the *u|>erv!aion of the well-known Thotna* Ta 
lor. late ..f the Ordanre Department, w hu is U>th 
a scientific an ! practical mechanic, and ».-!! a. 
■ioa;:.led In the different Government Depart- 
ment*. espa*’tally m W ar and Nat > <»rdan- e and 
PATENT OFFICE. 
Patent papers rarefnly prepared. Drawing* I tastily v lacutrd, and Patent* secured f.riuve., 
tor* in the shortest |> *«ible Line 
»portal at niton given to rejected cases. to- j 
ca*e• tor rets ue, extension, interJernu a and 
onment, 4<- 
Prelim mar .examination a* to the p.ifentabilitr j of an article made on receiptor a brief de.*. notion 
of the same—no model being required. 
Favor shown 
Pool* Inventors 
bv assisting tham in procuring patents and after 
wards utilising tha-r mvfiitwu* 
('..nfdeatial iu o«r business relation* wit h In- 
ventors. 
Terms more reasonable than aav other r* ll able 
agency. Circular containing v«luablc mtorm alieu 
scut free Address H. w < LA KK 4( 0. 
The Nations Heal Kstate Agency, 
477 and 47» Pen a a. Avenue, Washington, D. t. 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, 
such an Coughs, Colds, Whoop'&g 
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
and Consumption. 
probably never before In the whole history of 
mu ine.ua- .u»ything won so widely xml so deeply 
u e ildeuce of mankind, a* thin excellent 
r. ... % .oi pulmonary complaint*. Through a lour 
.. of years, and amon* most of the race* ot 
men it ha* ruso higher and higher in their ekluiu- 
h«»u.as it has become better known, its uniform 
character nnd power to core the various affections 
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a re- 
liable protector agsmat them. While adapted to 
nobler forms of disease and to yowag children, it >s 
at Uie same (line the most effectual remedy that can 
be riven for incipient consumption, and’ the dan. 
GOO&S. 
READY-MADE 
CLOTHING ! 
f.V A ( A’II ^ VAHIET Y OF MATEKlAI 
sold in lots to suit the purchaser, 
*r TUB VEItr LOWEST LIVING uATf 
lewis Friend, 
.Formerly Joseph Friend A Co 
Merchant Tailor, 
ll*a juat returned troui Boston an<t V w V 
the k "11 
Largest and Best Selected 
Stock 
eser brought into this market, .M 
TRitfOS,' 
HHUA OCLOTHS, 
CA SHMI KEA, 
noEsKiss, 
vp:.sti \ o . ,, ( 
»t alt kinds, whlnli he ts prepare.| tll ,, ... 
.rder.m the eery latest .rt,.. ,Jt' »«Ur«, < ail ami examine our-dork ,{ 
dat« ana caps* 
Abo a large varietT oj 
READ MADE (7,0TUIS<, 
OK OUR OWN MAH K 
which we guarantee will give t. 
amt will he sold .at the lowest prior-.. 
Our motto ta 
Quick Sale. a>id Small Protf 
MAIV STREET. KT LSWOKTII 
LEWIS FK1EN 
Kllsworth. Hep. Xfcl, ImTu. .j>h 
Dr. LVrkm.s 
Would reepectlully Inform the rili/i n. f 
and surrounding Mates that he can nn- 
UUEliS’. lllWiS! SflMlli: 
< onsiimption, Bronchitis. I»n-|.a, «., !•*• > 
Sruralg. a, flrurl.y, l.ravrl, Telit I 
fl- w of the t'rtnc ft ..in * hildrcn in ih. 
Asthma, Iharrhara, Khcumati-iu. < ■ ’■x'% u 
.■swelling*, fevers of all kind*. BL--C: g »* 
Lung*. Catarrh, Gout, II.p r 
All tit (AMI Tl WHICH WIMAR IUUECT 
SUCCIMEBUT TREATED. 
lie cab »lio uro k J l>.N k V m I.IV |; i| 
I'l.AINT**. 1‘alpiuttion or the »»«•*'■ 
''l. V It lln I •jD'O, Wll<*<*p.HK Cough. F v.-n.v « holer*. I nlaulum. Pile*, Fever an ! A .. > 
vous lleadach*. I |rera. Itch. T\ I..jr.- x 
"kin « uf «>very description. V j- 
V.ir Mrtulh. Bal** iMphthrn*. Hi. u = « 
I thrum. M Ki- iriH, CoDctlpiUiiQ, Woi^i 
x urv i’oiAon, 
HUMORS OF ALL KINDS, 
l\n W arras, Catarrh «»f the Bladder I>.« 
II> Htrria. iK afneo l.vnwra-debility .< >u\ 
-■I t hildren. sua stroke. 
DFKOKMlNt; INFLAMMATION OF im 
.i< >in rs. 
aid Ura l Running of tne Far-. Bleeder-. I x 
j*», Jaundice Lumhago. I'un« :n Ihr K 
L*mo«. and Neck, Tremor-. Ring W.,rni 
x aip. off,-u«i7,. Breath. \\ aterhra h f 11. 
a*h. r«.ui». Str uni a Brain l»u..ur« Fi 
of the Hair, 
STRABISMI'*. >g! IMIM, OF 1IIF FVF'. 
Freckle-. | D eration of the Throat \ r->i 
the skull, together With Other discaae* a; 
human *>-Uiu n subject L>. 
He ai,; wimt Kami.i*- wheu Re«|uettr | 
l»u V R. I’KKKIN* 
r«*at Ofil Address. fcUsworlb Ra.i • 
Ni.W ARRIVAL 
Fall & Winter Goods 
0. MOKAHTS. 
CLOTHING STORK. 
I have ju.*t received a fine Stuck ol 
(LOTUS (IT THE LITtST STUtS. 
\N hich I will make to order VFllO 
LOW. 
Mv Stock is 
Well. Selected 
i 
.and I think will suit nil. 
READY-MADE, 
CLOTHING tor MEN A BOYS 
wear, all grades and color*, which 1 
will sell cheap for cash. 
And alto a Splendid Assortment wf 
HATS, CAPS a GENTS Fl’Rk- 
ishing goo<l*, 
Surh a> >r. ukually fouo.l tn » Srtt clan, clvthms 
store. 
(JUTTING promptly attended to. 
I rMuri oir 'l»e*r* thank' to lh« CiUkcn. or 
Kluwmth and adjoining towna for their hbera 
Ct run age during the last three rear-,. .»nd reapwet LI.* solicit a continuance of ths same. 
DON’T FORGET the PLACE, 
Main St. 
(). MORAN. 
Kll'worth. Me. Sen. 20tb. 1*70. Ihtl 
f__1 /v__•_ 
!I) the Ciiur li »; djuU to..- o n. r. 
M bad a iitll-e 
1 It :u*t**d err queer. 
Fur every time 'in- a>id him t->, 
a. vvou*d ,;isk oil ou e ar 
!»• ! at last ii bjoke it* lice », 
i i n up .t Mery i«mj*c-c1. 
Ai ! ujuunurv-i. a* .t I »*.<-.1 »mc»i ve, 
i»car Moll, my Mutton * cook- 1.*’ 
Miscellaneous. 
Colloquy on Heaven. 
M:. sawyer: — ibc foiiovitn.; was the 
; art oi our .Sabbath School C oncert, 
-■ tne »;ii, oi Dee. last. It was urraug- 
< »m printed exercise, hut in Its pres- 
lorn lias never appear, d in priut. 
Sonic hale expressed a desire to sec it iu 
i’ -ai. if 3 iu will give it a chance, you 
tv ,n oblige ill- in and 
Vourslruly, W. Cortheli. 
Aun.- Host. will you please tell me 
waa: rou think of ileaveo? 
Hosr..—I think of Heaven as a plat e of 
j I ;ind hupp.oess. Wiiell 1 am iu trouble 
an I in s nro.i. when the petit' annoyances 
of life make me Icel unhappy, it is Ten 
pieasanl to lh,uk that iu Heaven there will 
b nothing to mar our happiness. In this 
world, iteu pleasures are embittered by 
the thought that they wiil soon be past, 
and that T,e must taxe the bitter with the 
sweet; but up yonder there will be no bit- 
ter. no unkappiness. Thinking of these 
thli.gs l a duo si wonder why vie so much 
desire to lcmain iu this sad world. 
But now. Alma. I would like to have 
your opinion. 
Almi.—The thought of the wondrous 
beauty of that place gives me the greatest 
pleasure. I love to watch the beauties of 
nature, and sometimes a« I view the glori- 
es ol the setting sun. I fancy that I am 
looking ill ai the windows of Heaven; 
but t lieu I know that even the most beauti- 
ful seems in nature can give only a Taint 
idea of that world, for the inspired writer, 
When everything else had beeu exhausted, 
cried. **Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, 
neither have entered into the heart of man, 
the things which God hath prepared for 
them that love him. 
Bat let us have Hannah's thoughts? 
Hannah —To me. the idea of meeting 
with my tneuds is the chiefest of delights. 
I know of nothing that gives me more 
pleasure in this world, than to meet with 
those I lot e, and sometimes it makes me 
very unhappy to part with them- Bat 
there we shall meet and never part. Earth 
Fannik.— 1 hen* is oue thing of which 
m one his as yet spoken, that is to me a 
-ource of the greatc-t happiness. It i, 
thi-; that our disposition to uo wioug. 
that disposition which We find constantly 
j inclining us to step aside from the path of 
j rectitude, that this disposition will be 
I taken from us. We shall he like Christ. 
E.ery day almost, l (hid myself stepping 
j »»*»le to the right or left from that path, 
and if for one moment I am off my guard I 
am in trouble. When I am thinking of 
these things, and my heart is oppressed 
with a fcllirtg of guilt, I love to think that 
in Heaven uo unholy desire will ever troub- 
le us, that there will be no temptatieu 
to sin. but without difficulty we shall do 
just right all the time. 
I!ut. Ada, they haw all given their opin- 
ion except you, and now we wait for 
yours. 
Aba. — Hie apostle l'aui seemed to 
think that seeing Christ face to face, would 
be Ills chief joy. aud so I thing it must 
be to all. I have often thought what a 
rare pleasure it would be. if we could see 
him as the people did when he was on the 
earth. I tliiuk it will be my chief joy to seo 
the one who gave his life for me, when we 
shall indeed be free from sin; for by be- 
holding him We Shall be changed into a 
like glorious image. Aud to see. aud be 
like Christ must be liappiuess enough. 
But now. dear teacher. I thiuk we should 
all be very glad to hear what you think of 
Heaven. 
I kacuek.—1 hare listened to your con- 
versation with much pleasure; and I think 
you will fiud it profitable often to talk of 
sucb tilings. In regard to Heaven, I think J 
that at different times its holmes-. Us rest, j the anticipated meeting with Jesos and J 
dear friends, are all sources of consolation, 
according to our state of mind. Bose's 
idea of the enjoyment, aud Alma's of the 
beauty of that place, are both very pleas- 
ing. So, also, is the thought of Hannah's 
that we shall meet our frieuds, and of 
Clara's that we shall know our true friends. 
I have sometimes thought of them as 
leaning over the battlements of heaveu, 
and beckoning us up thither. 
“In that pure home of tearless joy. 
Barth's parted friends shall meet, With smiles of love that never fade, And blessedness complete. 
Then, then, adieus are sounds unknown 
Death frowns not on that scene. But life, and glorious beauty shine 
UutroubMand serene. 
As to Lydia's idea of gaining knowledge, 
we shall all. doubtless, gain all the knowl- 
edge we deaire, and And true oujoymeu1 
LV THE next i mm Y DA VS, 
for which so will (irr yos 
3)R¥ £OOI& 
TiOOlS ant! S/TOES, A 7 
ruinous prices. 
% 
«»ur -tnck of lire*-* i#«kmU imi»i Ik* rl«»M*«l oat to 
:uik*- ro«>n|l'<r *i*ring 
Black Alpacas. 
The best assortment t«» Ik* found anywhere sell- 
ing cheap. 
Shawls I Shawls! 
A lew long >*ha»l* left whi<-h mutt be aohl 
Call and examine also ia *t-*.*d hue of *^uait- 
shawls W«M>ieu and FaUley. 
FUNNELS. PRINTS ft COTTONS 
at great bargain*. We have the beat bargain# in 
America in a Brown Cotton. Black bilk# nil 
grade*. 
BOOTS SLIPPERS ABB RUBBERS. 
Por ladies, fall assortment, nod telling at a big 
bargain to reduce sums. 
Flease give ua n call and csaiatne oar a toe* 
before pure baaing. 
LTOW ft JOS8LT*. 
lf» Jordan’# Block, Main St 
CEXIS2MA S TEESEX2S 
at E. E X 02iI ATS OAr 'S 
oUiin --loner* nr 
"1 have u<> hc-uut; *n m a-mring invent-*: » l! at 
Iticv mmol employ a man «.m iw'n/w.V/iJ 
tru^t-r 'riMy, ant. uiure capaule f putting llo-r 
apf'li*\iUuu» in .» in:m i. *«r« uru f«<: incut aa ai Iv 
and favorable ’•c*u»ldcratinj4 al tl:« Putmi ■ IU* »•. 
KDMt M> l>L UK.* 
Late Cuuiiui*»ioner ol I'alvuls, 
"Mr. Lddv ha* made for me over THIRTY ap 
plloaiwn* 1*1 'meals, having been *um»~ful in 
almo-i * vcry » *u<-o ui,intstak.ibl« |>rot>! of 
gi» ii f tJent uii 1 abil.ty on bi> |»art, lean* me to 
r« ■ •Minuend all inventor* to apply to him to pro- 
■ in*- their patent*, .»*• tiny uiav In* *uie o! having 
the iu -t f.lhlil attention "he-towed on their 
a»erf, an J at verv iea* >ualde marge*. 
JOilN l.Yht.AUT. 
!*n*ton Jan. 1 1*71—Tyr. 
OnniR;t‘w *V lacmoiiM. 
Nuts of All kinds. 
Pure 
p 
Kit." £ GELATIN 
DATE". ef hTAKC'll. 
< ITItoS. » >ARDINKh, 
PULSE". ^ II KM I* SEED 
U M IN ". OAT MKAI.. 
(ou)ANi r. im. mkal 
rol* URN. FARINA. 
< >11N SIAIP II. ’-t TAPIOCA. 
>AOK. 
S«-a Muo f arina for Baking Blanch Mange. 
Puddings, Cu» ai d* Ac. For sale by 
0 A PARCHER 
ltf Ellsworth, Be. 
FAMILY A D0ME8TIC DYES, 
Alum. »al hod a. C opperas, Chloride of Lime. In 
d4g >, sulphur Roil Brimstone, Blue Vilrol, Shellac 
Rn-iu, Borax. Wbiting, Punm e htoue ground and 
whole. Glue, h For ."ale by 
0. A. PARCHER 
ltf Druggist A Apottiao&rv. 
Ktiilroitd Notice. 
TICKET" to the West via Grand Trunk Uailway secure every thing desirable in Travelling. 
—Steel Rails and Pullin in Sleeping Cars.—at very low rates. Parties ticketed through irom Ells- 
worth. 
GKO A. DYKR. Agsnt. 
Stale Street Block, 
Alt/ Ellsworth Me. 
Npcclol Notice. 
MO one is dissatisfied with a ticket purchased over tha Lake "bore and Michigan Southern 
Railway with only oue change between Boston 
and Chicago, KU-gaut Drawing Room and Sleep- 
ing Cars. 
Through Tickets and fall information can be ob- 
tained of GKO. A. DYKR. Agent. 
Stale Sired Bioek. 
Alll Ellsworth. Me. 
Notie*- 
The house on Hancock street built and former- 
ly occupied by Isaac springer is for sale. The 
Laud ou which it stands together with a small 
garden adjoining can be Leased lor a number of 
years. Enquire of bso. A. Parcher at his Drug 
store or of the subscriber. 
GEO. PARCH EH 
Ellsworth Nov. PAh 1*704SU^ 
MIDDLETON’S POCKE T CORN SHELL 
ER. 
Ob, A|«nt want*! la eery eogntr In the V. 6- 
lo aell Middleton', Pocket Corn skelier, patented 
1*70. It .hell, all -Lae, ofeora. aa. cu be n»ed 
kj an, oue will laat for years. Ha tail p rice. SO cu. ^.-OeUA^U.* «Ki>DSiV5S,*'A“ 
|*M HMikOMfi. 
I 
! 
The Diamond Glasses. 
MAm I A« TL !.KI» 1ST 
J. E. SPENCER k CO., N.Y., 
\N hu b •?.- now offer*'*! lo the public, are pro* 
u->umdl by i*ll sue celebrated OpUciau* oi 
be A or 1*1 to be Use 
MOST PERFECT, 
Natural, Artificial help to the human eye ever 
known. 
The> are ground under their own supervision, 
iroin ualnute Crystal Bubbles. in.died together, 
•niid derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot 
their hard lie*. •» and brilliancy. 
The Scientitic Principle 
On which they are <-.>n«tructed bring- the cure or 
| centre of the lens directly ui (rout ol the eye, pro- 
ducing a lear an 1 distinct a- iu tfie ual- 
ural, healthy sight, an.l preventing all unpK-a-ant 
•wnsalions, such ai glimmering and wavering ol 
sight, dizxmv-*#, Ac., |*eculiar to all other-* in use 
THEY ARE MOURYEO IR YNE FIRESY RIAHHER. 
Ju frames of the best quality oi all muteital* 
for that purpose. 
THEIR FINISH AND DURABILITY 
CANNOT HE aUIU’AMKD. 
( ACTION—None genuine unless bearing their 
trade mark O stamped on every frame. 
A. W. GRELLY, & CO., 
Jeweler** and Opticians, nre Sole Agents for 
Ellsworth Me.. 
From whom they can onlv be obtained. These 
| goods are not supplied lo Fedicra at any price. 
DENTAL NOTICE. 
I)R. H. GREELEY, 
would respectfully announce to the citizens oi 
Kiln worth and vicinit> that he succeeds Dr. Clem- 
ents in the practice of Dentistry at the old stand, 
Joy k Hart leu's Block, Mam M where he will be 
happy to wait upou all who need the services ot a 
uenusi, 
SPECIAL ATTENTION. 
given to tha treatment and preservation ot the 
NATURAL TEETH. 
Irregularities in the Teeth of young person* 
corrected. 
Kibcr, Chloroform and Nitrous Oxide Gas, ad- 
ministered lor extracting teeth, 
WITHOUT PAIN. 
He would also state that he has the exclusive 
right in this country ot using Dx STOCK* new 
MKTffop of constructing plate tor artificial teeth, 
which is used in the Pennsylvania College ot Den- 
tal Surgery. 
ALL WORK WARRANTED. 
Kll.wurtb April M. HI*. MU 
Call and look at the floe assortment of 
PLATED WARE 
—a*— 
I. T. BOBOTMOKB 
hair, and it ha, never been euuallerL, 
Bad we aasure the thoaaanaa who 
have vwed it, it is kept up to it, 
original high standard. Our Treatise 
on the Hair mailed free; send for it. 
I 
SoUiy off Ormtfitu aad Dmlert m Metmeu 
Frioo One Doller Per Bottle. 
B. P. HALL * CO., Proprietor*. 
U50UT01T, IABHBA, I.fc 
»T» 
ttmM MA*CHIiT£ 
AND 
AMERICAN BUTTON HOLE. OVER 
SEAMING, ana SEWING MA 
CHINES- combined 
Are now admitted to be the best Sewiug Mi- 
chine* made. They are the only ma<-bine* that 
embody unv material improvement over the old 
aud popular machine* so long in u»e. They have 
They have a new aad 
improved shuttle, (see 
Cut’ using a short, deep 
bobbin, so that the 
thread is coastsntly 
\ drawing from the een- 
V>! tre, giving more even 
and belter Iteosion than 
any other; is threaded 
and r e g u 1 a l e dfwith 
greater ease thaa any 
other shuttle now in 
ase 
fee a straight needle 
1 run easy, are, simple, 
verv durable, aad nut liable to ge*. oat of order. 
Thev received the highest prise, a GOLD MEI>- 
AL. at the Fair ot the Massachusetts Mechanics 
aharitablc A-*ociation, in Bostoa. held la eept. 
ndO t, as being the 
beat Machine f#r Family foe. 
The Simplicity, Ease and Certainty with which 
they operate; as well as the uniform excellence 
of work throughout the entire lange of sewing, in 
Miichiug, Homing, Fulling, Tacking, CoralBg, 
Braiding, Quilting, Fringing, Gathering aad Sew- 
ing-on. Over beaming, Embroidering oner the 
edge, working Perteet Button Holes and Eyelet 
Holes.—work which no other can do,—make them 
the most desirable Family Machines la the market 
All in want of a sewing Machine should exam- 
ine th< se before buying, as they ate sold with all 
tbeir excellences at the seme price an other Erst 
class machines, and are giving grant satisfaction 
whenever used, 
can at 
SALESROOMS. 
No 285 Washington St 
BOSTON, 
Oct Circular,, Samples *1 Work, aad tee tfea— 
operate. 
Jn.tructlona firm graloitaaahr. 
A.'enls waata* to aoU thaaa —“in lo all 
ooaapled territory. 
_ *, DEWIT, mtti *-r-ii 
gervun auction* ox the throat and lungs. A aj.ro 
Vision against sudden attacks of t romp. it should 
be kept on band in every family, and indeed as :di 
arc sometimes subject to cold* and coughs, ad 
should l>c provided with this antidote for them 
Although settled ( onsnmmiiom i» thought in- 
curable, still great number* or cases where the di*- 
ea^e seemed settled, have been completely cured, 
and the patient restored to sou ml health bv the 
Cherry See tom!. So complete is its mastery 
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that 
the moat obstmate of them yield to il When noth- 
ing else could reach thorn, under the Cherry Sec- 
toral they subside and disappear. 
Mimyers nmd Pubiis Spcnhcrs Had great pro- 
tection from iL 
ABthmn is always relieved and often wholly cured by it. 
Bronchitis la generally cured by taking the 
Cherry Sectomlin small and frequent doses. 
.so generally are its virtues known that we need 
not publish the certificate* of them here, or do isoie 
than assure the public that its qualities are fully 
a^kufel—d 
Ayer’s Ague Cure, 
and A*uh^ Intermittent Fever. Chill Fever. Banuttmt Fever, Dumb 
AguC Periodical or Bilious Fever, he., 
mid indeed all the affections which an so 
from malarious, wistsh, or 
poisons. 
As its name implies, H doss Cure, and doe* not 
rail- C ontaining neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth, Zinc, nor any other misers] or poisonous *obetan<w 
whatever, it in nowise injures any patient. The number and importance or it* cure* in the ague dis- trict,*, are literally beyond account, and we behove without a parallel in the historv of Ague medicine 
Our pride is gratified by the acknowledgment* we 
receive of the radical cure* effected In ob*tinate 
ease*, and where other remedies had wholly failed. 
In arc I im sled persons, either resident in, or 
travelling through miasmatic localities, will be pro- 
tected by taking the AOVE CURB daily. For hirer Cotnptnintm, arising from torpiditv of the Liver, it is an excellent reinedv, stunuiaurg 
the Liver into healthy activity. 
For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, It is 
an excellent remedy, producing many truly re- markable cures, where other medicine* bad failed. 
Prepared by Du. J. C. Aver h Co., Practical and Analytical Chemist*, Lowell, Maas., and sold all round the work!. 
PRICE. $1.00 PER BOTTLE. 
Sold by all Druggists. \y27 
CITY SHOE STORE N0TICE7~ 
Bwalved from th« administrator, an invoice ol 
4k 
fwSffws c“ arts vgffisr the; nr* nil recent 
MANUFACTURE. 
M4 eeeeonebln food, Con,I,t- 
tuti rex polish, button imts 
Ud If ATHUE TIP Polinh Sere CongrM, and a emnl aasortmeat of Lidin Oeew, Mioea nn/chikirea', were * 
AIM BOOT a SHOE Stock A Findings- 
EUevonh. Oct. Mil I no. 4ttf 
Mart laUmd 
T^s Bshbat IsUruai Csmsaia mow with the 
MUXECIXfm, 
"Bssvaf'jSMWKsyi*** 
STK.’SiiKasr1’ *«■ 
viouu vpvuiug. 
rriK »ubncnl>crs have just received 
from Hu-ton and New York the net cornu,i-ta ». 
•ortmenl of 
FURNITURE. 
•ver before ofererj m thin City, eon'lsim* ot 
Parlor aa«l Chamber Saits ot every kind Also * large assortment of common Furniture 
Crockery &Glass Ware. 
A select assortment of Oil Shades and Paper 
Cartai a s. 
Pictures, 
Picture Frames, 
Tickings, 
Table Covers, 
Enameled Cloth, 
&c. &c. &c. 
Feather, and Mattresses of oil hind.. 
CARPETIN8. 
Wool and Hemp Carpets, Straw Matting and Oilcloths. 
BASKETS OF ALL KINDS. 
WOODEN WARE. 
Clothe. Wringer*, and In abort ererything that U>uoM bs kept ia a Sr.t-cla.. Ilou.e Furui.hiux Store. 
Paints, Oila, varnishes and Brushes. 
Paints ol (liferent colors mixed ready for use. 
We make a specialty of 
PAPKK HANGINGS, 
and harejx.t added to our .took a large and wei: •elected assortment of th. newest and uu.»t la.' 
lonmblw styles, ala. a rariety ol pattern. Elegant Ollt Paper. 
AU paper purchaaed, trimmed free ol charge 
COFFINS AND CASKETS. 
Fitted to »t abort notice. 
geo. ct nningham h ro GEO. CtlNNlhOHAM. ( 
A. W. Cushman. j 
Ellsworth. Not. ttth 1S70. j7_ 
MANmOBiNOW LOST, HOWRESTOED 
.Jim publithcd, a «ew edition ol 
Hk CCLTKRWELt . Celebrated E, 
oh the radical cure (witflnut 
mediciDei of Spermnorrhoa or Seminal Weak 
«eae. larolunury Bam hast Loam.. Impotenur, ■enUl and Phy.lcal Ineapacitr, Impediment, to 
Jtokrtsgo, etc.; aim). COMDmptloa. fcpilep.y, and FlU, induced by sislf-indolgenc* ar acaual .a 
trmragance. 
XH’Prtcs, In a sealed envelope, rniy • cent. Thei celebrated author. In lb’,, admirable atsav 
Hearty demonstrate., from a thirty yean’ »uc seaafd practice, {that tha alarming r.iMgueD-. >r mlr-atnu mar be radUslly coral Vufii" h. 
^N*"!*"* Of late real taedictua or tha sap uuoa of the kaift, pointing aut a mode oi>or. tlenaeklmpU, imtUle, sad ehseteal, by meant >1 which erery .offerer, no matter what hi. con- 
PBU Leetaia aheald betntha kaada ef erery 
roath and erery mea la tha 
.«—»• under seal, la a plain eareloye. ta aay ad Ireee, pem^id.oa ready! of six swats or tw. [P-OS SIMMS. 
^Alao^Pr. Colrei well’s "Marriage Gride,” yrtec 
Addreetherabllahaa, CHAS J. c. CLIVff A Ce. 
Ml Bowery, hew York, PeahUdtee Bex 4MA 
